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Once upon a nematode ... 
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Get the facts straight 

A guide was taking a party round the British Museum. "This 

sarcophagus is five thousand years old." 

A bearded figure with a turban stepped forward. 

"You are mistaken," said Nasrudin, "for it is five thousand and three 

years old. " 

Everyone was impressed, and the guide was not pleased. 

They passed into another room. 

"This vase," said the guide, "is two thousand five hundred years old." 

"Two thousand five hundred and three," intoned Nasrudin. 

"Now look here," said the guide, "how can you date things so 

precisely? I don't care if you do come from the East, people just don't know 

things like that." 

"Simple," said Nasrudin. "I was last here three years ago. Tha t 

time you said the vase was two thousand five hundred years old ." 

Moral: It's later than you think. 

From "The Subtleties of the Inimitable Mulla Nasrudin" by Idries Shah, 

Octagon Press, London, 1985. 
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Abstract 

Genetic studies indicate that the let-23 gene affects several 

developmental decisions in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans. let-23 is 

required for the proper development of the hermaphrodite vulva, the male 

tail, and the posterior ectoderm. In addition, let-23 mutations can cause 

lethality and hermaphrodite sterility. These five let-23 functions can be 

independently mutated, suggesting that the let-23 protein encodes tissue

specific functions . Furthermore, let-23 controls two opposing pathways: 

one that stimulates and another that inhibits vulval development. These 

two pathways ensure that the proper level of vulval development occurs. 

Twenty let-23 alleles exist: 14 eliminate function (null), three reduce 

function in all tissues (hypomorphic), and three reduce function in certain 

tissues (tissue-specific). In addition, two of these alleles are defective in the 

inhibitory vulval pathway. 

The let-23 primary structure resembles that of the mammalian 

epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR). The let-23 protein possesses 

putative ligand binding, transmembrane, and tyrosine kinase domains, as 

well as cysteine-rich regions, all with the characteristics of the EGFR 

family. Like let-23, mammalian EGFR is multifunctional, encodes tissue

specific functions, and functions in stimulatory and inhibitory pathways. 

let-23 may be the receptor in the vulva for the anchor-cell inductive signal. 

Furthermore, genetic data indicate let-23 acts upstream of the let -60 ras 

gene, supporting mammalian studies that suggest a link between EGFR 

and ras. 



IX 

To investigate how EGFR primary structure relates to function, 

mutations in eight let-23 alleles have been sequenced. Five null alleles alter 

sequences in both the kinase and the extracellular domains. These 

alterations suggest that let-23 has kinase activity and that the extra cysteine 

domain found only in invertebrate EGFRs is important. A strong 

hypomorphic allele mutates one of the conserved extracellular cysteines 

close to the ligand binding domain. A tissue-specific allele mutates an 

intronlexon boundary in the C-terminus. This mutation suggests that the 

C-terminus can provide tissue-specific information. Finally, a 

hypomorphic allele that is defective in the let·23 inhibitory vulval pathway 

alters a different intronlexon boundary in the C-terminus. This mutation 

results in numerous, unexpected transcripts. Models are suggested to 

account for the behavior of this allele. 
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Summary 

Chapters I, II, III and Appendix II in this thesis have been 

published or have been submitted for publication. This section provides an 

overview of each chapter in order to help unify the entire thesis. This 

section also provides supplementary information for the chapters and 

appendices. 

Chapter I, submitted for publication as a book chapter, provides a 

comprehensive review of Caenorhabditis elegans (or C. elegans) 

hennaphrodite vulval development. My thesis focuses on the let-23 gene, 

and a key element of this gene is its effects on vulval development. These 

studies of let-23 were initiated because Paul Sternberg and Chip Ferguson, 

while graduate students in Bob Horvitz's laboratory, noticed that let-23 

mutations had diverse effects on the development of the hermaphrodite 

vulva. Most notably, the let-23 allele nl045 caused no vulval differentiation 

at 15°C and too much differentiation at 25°C. When he set up his own 

laboratory, Paul decided to pursue the let-23 gene because of the pivotal role 

it seemed to play in the vulva. Although let-23 studies have expanded 

beyond the vulva, many of the important results still relate to let-23 role's in 

vulval differentiation. Chapter I includes and anticipates many of the 

results found in Chapters II, III, and IV. Chapter I also expands and 

updates some of my thinking about the models originally drawn in Chapter 

II. The models in Chapter I are still current (although probably not for 

long) with the notable addition that Russell Hill in our laboratory has 

cloned the lin-3 gene. He has found that lin-3 encodes an epidermal growth 

factor-like molecule, and he has accumulated convincing genetic and 
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molecular evidence that lin-3 is the anchor-cell ligand for the let-23 receptor 

tyrosine kinase (R. J. Hill and P.W. Sternberg, manuscript in preparation). 

The publication included as Chapter II (Aroian and Sternberg, 1991) 

describes the first aspect of my research -- genetic characterization of the 

let-23 locus. I took over from Paul two different mutagenesis screens that 

relied on let-23 vulval phenotypes to isolate new let-23 alleles. Paul isolated 

two and I isolated 14 new alleles. Two new let-23 phenotypes came out of 

these screens. [Gregg Jongeward in the laboratory has since used two of 

these alleles to isolate suppressors of let-23 and expand our understanding 

of vulval pathways. Helen Chamberlin in the laboratory has since 

characterized in detail the cellular basis of one of the new phenotypes, the 

male spicule defect, and has uncovered a new example of induction in C. 

elegans.] I then characterized the effects of the let-23 gene by quantitating 

the severity of various phenotypes in many trans-configurations of these 

alleles. Briefly, the results of this analyses are: (1) complete loss of let-23 

function results in larval lethality; (2) let-23 mutations affect at least five 

tissues; (3) loss of let-23 function in the vulva leads to no vulval 

differentiation (i.e., let-23 is needed to stimulate vulval differentiation); (4) 

let-23 appears to be required for inhibition of vulval differentiation (the 

opposing effects of stimulation and inhibition result in a proper level of 

vulval differentiation); and (5) the functioning of let-23 in different tissues in 

independently mutable, suggesting that let-23 has tissue-specific functions. 

I wish to acknowledge Roberta Goldstein for her help in this phase of the 

project. I apologize for omitting her name from the publication 

acknowledgements. 

The publication included as Chapter III (Aroian et ai., 1990) 

describes the second aspect of my research -- the cloning of the let-23 gene. 
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My contributions to this publication include: mapping of the let-23 gene 

relative to the Tc5A polymorphism, YAC analysis, making and probing of 

Southern blots to try to find polymorphisms in our 20 alleles, design and 

execution of germ line transformation experiments to locate the let-23 gene, 

and sequencing of the let-23(sy5) mutation. At the time, germ line 

transformation was not as commonplace as it is now, and my let-23 

transformation experiments were the first successful ones in our 

laboratory. Briefly, the results of this study are: (1) the let-23 amino acid 

sequence resembles mammalian epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR); 

(2) let-23 provides a convincing example of a receptor tyrosine kinase used 

in development; (3) let-23 is probably the receptor in the vulval precursor 

cells for the anchor-cell signal; and (4) the vulval pathway, which includes 

let-23 upstream of let-60 ras, supports a link between EGFR and ras as 

inferred from studies in mammalian systems. 

Chapter IV includes the final phase of my thesis and is unpublished. 

The aim of this final project is to unite the findings of Chapters II and III 

by sequencing the mutations associated with various let-23 alleles. To date, 

five null alleles, one hypomorphic allele, one tissue-specific allele , and one 

allele defective in the vulval inhibitory pathway have been sequenced. This 

study makes some preliminary and novel inroads as to how let-23 structure 

relates to function and demonstrates the advantages in using let-23 to study 

EGFR. This study also uncovered unprecedented results in splicing. 

Appendix I includes some information omitted from Aroian and 

Sternberg (1991). Specifically, it includes the effect of temperature on all let-

23(nl045) phenotypes. 

Appendix II includes some genetic work I performed on the let-60 

ras project and was published as Han et al. (1990). My contributions 



include: isolation of the first dominant negative allele of this gene; initial 

characterization of the mutation as dominant vulvaless, recessive lethal; 

initial mapping of the gene to the dpy-20 region of LG IV; epistasis with let-

23; gathering of other genetic data; and an active involvement in 

interpreting data and planning experiments. 
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Chapter I 

Signal transduction during Caenorhabditis elegans vulval 

determination 

Raffi V. Aroian and Paul W. Sternberg 
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Submitted for publication in "Molecular Mechanisms of Signal 

Transduction in Genetically Tractable Organisms," R.P. Dottin, J. 

Kwjan, and B.L. Taylors, eds., Academic Press, Florida. 



L Introduction - general aspects of signal transduction and C. elegans 

development 
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Development of multicellular organisms involves the proliferation of the 

single-celled egg into numerous cells that can subsequently differentiate 

into discrete cell types, e.g., liver, muscle, neuronal, as the organism 

matures. There are thought to be two primary mechanisms responsible for 

this development. The identity of cells can be determined solely by factors 

inherited by their progenitor. This type of development is cell autonomous 

because cells take on identity without informational input from neighboring 

cells or the environment. Conversely, the identity of cells can be specified by 

their location, i.e., where they are and what other cells they neighbor. This 

type of development is cell non-autonomous because the developing cells 

require information from the outside to determine what changes need to 

occur inside. This type of development requires signal transduction, the 

mechanism by which cells take in information from their surroundings. 

(For an in-depth review of the processes involved in animal development, 

see Davidson, 1990.) 

The development of the free-living nematode C. elegans provides a 

unique opportunity to study signal transduction by means of three methods: 

cell biology, genetics, and molecular biology. Each adult C. elegans 

hermaphrodite contains 959 somatic nuclei, the identity and relative 

geometry of which are known and essentially identical. Each individual 

hermaphrodite can therefore be thought of as an identical "tissue-culture 

dish" in which a complex arrangement of known cells and tissues is 

faithfully reproduced, providing an excellent opportunity for in vivo cell 

biology. By using a laser microbeam and various mutations, the local 
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environment around a cell or group of cells can be perturbed and the effects 

on those cells assessed. This analysis can yield insights into how various 

cells and tissues interact. Genetics can be used to identify and characterize 

the genes involved in a given developmental pathway since small 

perturbations in the molecules involved in development can have major 

consequences on the final outcome (e.g., hermaphrodites that cannot lay 

eggs). The interactions of the genes can also be ascertained by examining 

phenotypes of double mutants. Chromosomal deficiencies and duplications 

allow one to vary dose in a controlled way. Mosaic analysis can be used to 

determine in which tissues a specific gene acts. Lastly, molecular biology 

can be used to identify the proteins involved in development, and molecular 

genetic techniques, e.g., transgenic nematodes, can be used to probe the 

function of these molecules. As discussed below, the study of the 

development of the hermaphrodite vulva makes use of all these tools to 

unravel what has turned out to be a complex and fascinating signal 

transduction pathway. 

Since the power of vulval development as a system to study signal 

transduction relies on cell biology, genetics, and molecular biology, this 

review offers a comprehensive look at each. Vulval development is 

introduced through cell biology and cell biological experiments 

summarized in Figure 7. These experiments were the first to suggest that 

vulval induction involves signal transduction. Next, the isolation of 

mutations in genes responsible for vulval development will be discussed, 

followed by the molecular identification of some of these genes. Some are 

similar to signal transduction components of other systems, such as the 

epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptor, ras, and Notch . Genetic 
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experiments that order the genes in the vulval pathway and that elucidate 

the interactions among these genes are reviewed. This information is 

combined with cell biology and molecular biology data to model the signal 

transduction events responsible for vulval development (summarized in 

Figure 19) and to model how three different outcomes from those signal 

transduction events are produced (summarized in Figure 23). 

In addition to providing a summary of data and interpretation, this 

review also discusses how the data were obtained, on what basis a given 

interpretation is made, and caveats in making that interpretation. This 

attention to thinking as well as data serves several purposes: 1) it provides 

for a deeper understanding of the field; 2) it permits many different aspects 

of vulval determination to be brought together in a single review; and 3) it 

provides a foundation for understanding future results -- not only what 

those results mean but how they were obtained. For a briefer review on 

vulval determination, see Horvitz and Sternberg, 1991. 

IT. Cell biology of the C. elegans hermaphrodite vulva - development and 

signal transduction 

A. Development of the vulva 

C. elegans comes in two sexes, hermaphrodite and male. They share 

many similarities, e.g., pharynx, digestive system, overall musculature 

and nervous system, but exhibit major differences with regards to the 

reproductive system. Hermaphrodites can be thought of as females with a 

limited amount of sperm. They produce both oocytes and sperm, and self 

fertilization can occur in the gonad (Figure 1). A hermaphrodite's own 
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spenn can fertilize its own oocytes in the spennatheca, producing self

progeny. After a few rounds of division, the fertilized egg is ejected through 

an opening in the ventral side of the hennaphrodite, the vulva, and the 

zygote hatches about twelve hours later. Males, on the other hand, produce 

only sperm and can introduce this sperm into hennaphrodites to produce 

cross-progeny, half of which are male and half of which are 

hermaphrodites. 

The wild-type vulva is comprised of 22 nuclei and develops the same way 

in each wild-type hermaphrodite (Figure 2). These 22 nuclei are in turn 

derived from three cells located in the ventral hypodermis called, according 

to C. elegans nomenclature, P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p (Sulston and Horvitz, 

1977). From 29 hours after hatching until 34 hours after hatching, these 

three cells start to undergo three rounds of division (Figure 2). By 

comparison, the three ventral cells that flank P5.p and P7.p, namely P3.p, 

P4.p, and P8.p, divide only once and fuse with hyp7, a large, multinucleate 

hypodermal cell that extends most of the length of the body. The cells P3.p, 

P4.p, and P8.p therefore do not normally contribute to the hennaphrodite 

vulva, although they have the potential to do so (see below). 

The tenn lineage, in the case of the vulva, is used to describe the set of 

divisions that the cells P3.p-P8.p and their progeny undergo. Thus, the cell 

P6.p executes the following lineage (Figure 2): it divides along the 

longitudinal (anterior-posterior) axis of the animal to produce two 

daughters, both of which divide longitudinally to produce four 

granddaughters, all of which then divide along the transverse (left-right) 

axis to form eight vulval cells. This final round of divisions from four to 

eight cells is abbreviated '''!'I'I'I''' to indicate that all four cells divided 
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transversely. Since the decision of what lineage to execute is thought to 

occur primarily in the cells P3.p-P8.p (see below), a lineage is often 

abbreviated to include only a given cell and the final division in its lineage. 

Thus, P6.p is said to execute a "TITI'" lineage, although in reality it is the 

granddaughters of P6.p that divide '"n'n''' to produce eight vulval nuclei. 

B. Vulval development requires a signal from the gonad 

Although the timing and pattern of divisions of the cells that produce the 

vulva are invariant from hermaphrodite to hermaphrodite, Sulston and 

Horvitz (1977) hypothesized that vulval development required an external 

influence. This hypothesis was based on the fact that even though P5.p, 

P6.p, and P7.p always divide in the fixed pattern described above, the cells 

that give rise to P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p are variably determined. For example, 

P5.p is derived from the cell P5 (P5.p is its posterior daughter) and P6.p is 

derived from P6. But the cells P5 and P6 themselves come from a pool of two 

cells, one of which randomly becomes P5 and the other P6 (Figure 3). Thus, 

even though P5.p and P6.p give rise to different division patterns (Figure 2), 

this difference cannot be entirely due to ancestry, suggesting that cell non

autonomous development and signal transduction are involved. Similarly, 

P7.p and P8.p are randomly derived from a pool of two cells. 

Sulston and Horvitz (1977) also hypothesized that, based on the 

symmetry of the vulva relative to the somatic gonad, i.e., the center of the 

vulva was located around the center of the gonad, the gonad was 

responsible for signalling the development of the vulva. The gonad is 

distinct from the ventral hypodermis (Figure 1) and by ancestry is 

unrelated to the P3.p - P8.p cells. Using a laser microbeam, Sulston and 
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White (1980) removed the two precursor cells that make the somatic gonad 

and found that no vulva was formed (Figure 4B). Rather, in the absence of 

a gonad, they found that P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p behaved like P3.p, P4.p, and 

P8.p normally do so that all six cells divided once and fused with the 

hypodermis. 

This observation was extended by Kimble (1981) to show that one cell in 

the gonad, the anchor cell, which is normally located directly above (dorsal 

to) P6.p, is both necessary and sufficient for P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p progeny to 

form vulva (Figure 4C,D). In addition, the stimulation of these three cells 

by the anchor cell to form vulva occurs before the first round of division, 

since ablation of the anchor cell during or after the first round of division 

leads to generally normal production of vulval cells (Figure 4E; Kimble and 

White, 1981; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986). Based on this and other 

observations given below, the primary determination of vulva versus 

hypodermis is thought to mostly occur in the P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p cells 

themselves, even though it is their great-granddaughters that eventually 

form the vulva. The action of the anchor cell on the ventral hypodermal 

cells P5.p-P7.p to produce vulva is called induction since the development of 

the vulva is dependent on a cell which itself does not contribute to that 

structure (Sulston and White, 1980). 

C. Regulation of vulval versus hypodermal fate among the vulval precursor 

cells 

Although these experiments show that the anchor cell signals the 

formation of vulva, they do not indicate how P6.p is instructed to take on a 

different fate than P5.p and how P7.p is instructed to take on a different fate 
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than P8.p (recall that the selection ofP51P6 is random, as is P71P8). This 

question was addressed by ablation of individual cells in the ventral 

hypodermis (Figure 5; Sulston and White, 1980; Sternberg and Horvitz, 

1986). When P6.p was ablated in an early larval stage, either P5.p or P7.p 

could move into the position normally occupied by P6.p and behave like P6.p 

normally would. Similarly, when P5.p was ablated or moved to replace 

P6.p, P4.p was able to replace P5.p and generate seven vulval nuclei instead 

of the normal two hypodermal nuclei. Also, P8.p could replace P7.p. In 

the most extreme case, P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p were ablated, and P3.p, P4.p, 

and P8.p, which normally produce hypodermis, produced vulva. However, 

the other P cell daughters, P1.p, P2.p, and P9.p-Pll.p, were never found to 

take part in the formation of vulva. 

The cells, P3.p, P4.p, P5.p, P6.p, P7.p, and P8.p, are therefore thought to 

form an equivalence group in which all are equally competent to receive the 

anchor cell signal and differentiate into vulva. These six cells are 

collectively referred to as the vulval precursor cells (VPCs). The presence of 

P6.p normally prevents the progeny ofP5.p or P7.p from exhibiting the 

"'I'1'I'!''' pattern, whereas the presence of P5.p and P7.p respectively prevent 

the progeny ofP4.p and P8.p from forming vulva and exhibiting the "LLTN" 

or "NTLL" pattern (see Figure 2 for a description of division patterns). At 

least two cells need to be removed for P3.p to form vulva. 

The lineage adopted by P6.p is referred to as 10 because it is the "highest'· 

in a hierarchy oflineages. That is, a VPC that normally executes a 10 

lineage can be replaced by a VPC that normally executes a "LLTN" or a "s 

S" (hypodermal) lineage. Likewise, the "LLTN" or "NTLL" lineage is 

designated 2 0 since it can be replaced by a VPC that normally executes a "s 
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S" lineage but not by a cell that executes a 1° lineage. Last, the hypodermal 

"s S" lineage is designated as 3°. Ablation and other experiments have 

shown that the VPCs are completely equipotential in that P3.p, P4.p, P5.p, 

P6.p, P7.p, and P8.p each can execute 1°, 2°, and 3° lineages (Sulston and 

Horvitz, 1977; Sulston and White, 1980; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986; 

Thomas et aI., 1990). 

The experiments above suggested that the location of a VPC is important 

in determining what lineage it executes. Location of a VPC could be an 

important factor because of its: 1) distance to the inductive anchor-cell 

signal, or 2) position with respect to other VPCs (i.e., VPC-VPC 

interactions are important). 

To determine if distance from the anchor cell mattered, all but one VPC 

were ablated in the presence of the anchor cell (Sternberg and Horvitz, 

1986). Upon isolation, a VPC would often move towards the anchor cell and 

end up at a variable distance from it. Sternberg and Horvitz found that the 

closer a VPC was to the signal, the higher the fate it adopted, and that all 

three fates, 1°,2°, and 3° were possible for an isolated VPC (Figure 6A). 

This result suggests that the anchor cell signal alone is sufficient to 

generate the three different cell types and that VPC-VPC interactions are 

not absolutely required, although such interactions cannot be ruled out by 

these experiments (in fact, VPC-VPC interactions probably do occur, see 

section IV). In the simplest interpretation, the anchor cell emits a graded 

signal that is received and transduced by the VPCs -- the closer a VPC is to 

that signal, the greater the amount of signal it receives, and the "higher" 

the fate that VPC executes (Figure 6B). Alternatively, the anchor cell may 

emit two signals, one that acts over a very short range to specify 1° fate and 
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another that acts over a somewhat larger range to specifY 2° fate (Figure 

6C). 

The isolated VPC experiment suggests that the anchor cell signal can 

act at a distance. Data from Thomas et al. (1990) supports this. They 

examined hermaphrodites in which the anchor cell had been displaced 

dorsally away from the VPCs due to the dig-l mutation. They found that 

induction of the VPCs still occurred, albeit often abnormally, even though 

the anchor cell was presumably no longer touching the VPCs. This result 

suggests that the action of the anchor cell signal does not require contact 

between the anchor cell and the VPCs. Hence, the signal is probably 

diffusible. 

D. Determination ofVPC fate seems to occur in the VPCs 

The inductive action of the anchor cell most likely acts on the VPCs and 

not their progeny since ablation of the anchor cell just before or during VPC 

division does not affect the lineages executed by the VPCs (Kimble and 

White, 1981; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986). As with interpreting all ablation 

experiments, caution should be exercised since a cell's influence does not 

necessarily stop at the time of ablation. Debris from the ablated anchor cell 

may be affecting the VPCs, or the anchor-cell signal itself could persist if, 

for example, the signal is stored in the extracellular matrix. Nonetheless, 

the idea that the anchor cell acts on the VPCs was strengthened by studying 

vulval induction in Ion-l and dig-l animals (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986; 

Thomas et al., 1990). The Ion-l mutation results in hermaphrodites that 

are about 50% longer than wild type, and the anchor cell in these 

hermaphrodites is occasionally positioned between P6.p and P5.p, rather 
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than directly over P6.p. If the anchor cell signal acted on the daughters of 

the VPCs and not the VPCs themselves, then it should be possible to 

generate an intact 1° lineage from the posterior daughter ofP5.p and the 

anterior daughter of P6.p (i.e., from P3.p to P8.p, one should see the 

following division patterns "s S" "s LL" "TN IT" "IT NT" "LL S" "s S"; 1° 

lineage underlined). In fact, this pattern was never found -- either P5.p or 

P6.p, but never a combination ofP5.pIP6.p daughters, gave rise to intact 1° 

lineages. Similarly, in dig-l hermaphrodites the anchor cell is sometimes 

initially located between two VPCs. As with lon-l mutants, in no cases did 

the daughters of two different VPCs combine to generate an intact 1° or 2° 

lineage. 

These data do not exclude the possibility that other signalling occurs 

after the anchor cell has ceased to play its role. For example, 

communication among the VPC daughters could be necessary to execute 

the pattern established in the VPCs by the anchor cell. One way to address 

this possibility is to ablate VPC daughters and look for perturbations in 

lineage. For example, when the VPC daughter cell that gives rise to the 

"TN" part of a 2° lineage was ablated in several animals, the other 

daughter still gave rise to an "L L" lineage (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986). 

Based on these negative results, a good working hypothesis is that the 

entire vulval lineage from P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p to their great

granddaughters is determined by inductive events that occur before P5.p, 

P6.p, and P7.p divide. 

The 1°,2°, and 3° lineages executed by VPCs seem to be an intrinsic 

property of the VPCs. The VPCs are pre-programmed to execute a fixed 

repertoire oflineages called sublineages -- either '''I'n''!','' "LLTN," or "s S" 
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(Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986), the selection of which depends on the 

outcome of signal transduction events that occur in the VPCs. This 

selection is called vulval determination, and the sublineage selected by a 

VPC is often referred to as its fate. Thus, for example, P6.p can be said to 

select a 1° fate. Consistent with this notion of sublineage, no physical or 

genetic alteration has generated more than the three rounds of division 

associated with 1° and 2° lineages. With the exception of hybrid lineages 

(see below), genetic and physical perturbations ofVPCs result in lineages 

generally identifiable as 1°,2°, or 3° (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986; 

Sternberg, 1988). The cell biology data are summarized in Figure 7. 

E. Cell types and morphogenesis 

Vulval development is more than the signal transduction events 

associated with induction of the VPCs. The processes that occur 

subsequent to vulval determination offer the opportunity to study processes 

downstream of signal transduction. 

What are the characteristics of the differentiated vulval cells? Wild-type 

axes of division establish three vulval cell types, T, N, and L, which can be 

classified further. For example, of the twelve nuclei derived from T 

divisions, (i.e., LLTN 'IITf NTLL), only those derived from the central two 

(underlined) are capable of adherence to the anchor cell (Sternberg and 

Horvitz, 1989). [The components of the vulva are referred to as "nuclei" and 

not "cells" because some of the nuclei are syncytial (J. White, personal 

communication).] An important characteristic of 2° lineages is the 

adherence to the cuticle of the progeny of the L divisions. In some mutant 

backgrounds, L divisions are seen whose progeny do not adhere. These are 
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often interpreted as part of abnormal 1° lineages (Sternberg, 1988). Another 

issue is what generates the mirror image symmetry in the vulva, e.g., the 

polarity of the 2° lineages adopted by P5.p (LLTN) and P7.p (NTLL). 

Following the final set of divisions, the vulva undergoes a process of 

morphogenesis in which the 22 nuclei move in a coordinated and defined 

fashion (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). This movement results in the proper 

positioning of the vulval cells and attachment to the uterus to form a 

functional vulva. Kimble (1981) demonstrated that ablation of the anchor 

cell just prior to VPC division results in abnormal morphogenesis, 

although the proper complement of cells is generated. Thus, the anchor 

cell is needed for both induction of the VPCs and proper movement of their 

great-granddaughters. Ablation of the anchor cell at or soon after the first 

division of the VPCs results in normal lineages and morphogenesis, but 

abnormal attachment of the vulva to the uterus, suggesting the anchor cell 

is also needed for this process. Last, during the final stages of 

morphogenesis, the anchor cell disappears, thereby allowing a passage 

between the uterus and the vulva. 

An oddity of vulval cell biology involves P3.p. Fifty percent of the time, 

P3.p executes a 3° vulval lineage like P4.p and P8.p (lineage = "S S"). 

However, the other fifty percent of the time P3.p behaves like P1.p, P2.p, 

P9.p, PI0.p, and Pl1.p --these cells do not divide but rather fuse directly 

with the hypodermis (lineage = "S", Sulston and White, 1980; Sternberg and 

Horvitz, 1986). In these cases, P3.p is thought to be incapable of being a part 

of the vulval equivalence group (Sulston and White, 1980). This decision 

may be pertinent to understanding the generation of the entire vulval 
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equivalence group (see generation mutants below). For the remainder of 

this review, we will ignore the nonvulval fate ofP3.p. 

DL Identification of mutations that affect C. ekgans vulval development 

A Overview of genetics as a tool to study vulval development 

Several characteristics make genetics a powerful approach to study C. 

elegans vulval determination, and all the genes presently known to 

participate in C. elegans vulval determination have been first identified via 

genetic techniques. First, the vulva is not essential for propagation of C. 

elegans, thus making it possible to select for mutations that perturb vulval 

development. Hermaphrodites which lack a vulva, e.g., via anchor-cell 

ablation, cannot lay eggs but can still produce self-progeny (Horvitz and 

Sulston, 1980). Second, mutations that eliminate or alter the vulva are 

easily detectable under a dissecting microscope, making large scale 

morphological screens for mutants in the inductive process feasible. (For 

reference, a dissecting microscope is generally used at a magnification of 

6X-50X and allows for visualization of up to hundreds of nematodes at a 

time. To visualize VPC fate (see Section II), however, a dissecting 

microscope is inadequate and Nomarski optics at 1000-1250X magnification 

is necessary. At such magnification, only one hermaphrodite at a time can 

be studied.} Third, C. elegans itself is a genetically tractable organism. The 

generation time is fast (an embryo can develop into a sexually mature 

hermaphrodite in about 31/2 days). A good genetic map exists, as do genetic 

tools like balancers, rearrangements, deficiencies and duplications. The 

hermaphroditic nature of C. elegans facilitates screens for random 
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mutations that affect the vulva and screens for suppressors of known 

mutations, and the availability of fertile males facilitates the ability to 

isolate more alleles of a given mutation (see below). Fourth, the effects of 

mutations can be interpreted at the cellular level, and ablations can be 

performed to gain greater insights into the signal transduction process. 

B. Isolation of vulvaless and multivulva mutations and associated cellular 

defects 

Random mutagenesis screens have been fruitful in identifying 

important components of vulval determination (Horvitz and Sulston, 1980; 

Sulston and Horvitz, 1981; Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985). Without prior 

knowledge of what to expect, two classes of easily detectable abnormalities 

associated with the production of mutant vulvae were identified (Horvitz 

and Sulston, 1980; Sulston and Horvitz, 1981): the egg-laying defective or EgI 

phenotype, detectable by bloated worms or the bag-of-worms appearance, 

and the multivulva (or Muv) phenotype, detectable by up to five protrusions 

on the ventral surface (Figure 8). In a random screen, wild-type 

hermaphrodites are mutagenized, generally with ethyl methanesulphonate 

(EMS; Brenner, 1974), and allowed to produce self-progeny (Figure 9). Both 

the first generation progeny (F1) and the second generation progeny (F2) 

are screened for mutant phenotypes, allowing the isolation of dominant and 

recessive EgI and Muv mutations. 

The phenotype associated with many EgI mutants is caused by a lack of 

or reduction in vulval induction -- i.e., less than three and often no VPCs 

adopt 1° or 2° vulval fates (Figure 10C,D). In the most severe case, all VPCs 

execute a 3° hypodermal fate. This class of EgI mutants are specifically 
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called the vulvaless (or Vul) mutants, so named because no vulval tissue 

forms (Horvitz and Sulston, 1980). (Note that whereas all Vul 

hermaphrodites are EgI, not all Egi hermaphrodites are Vul; see below.) 

Mutations in any of the following seven genes can result in a Vul 

phenotype: lin-2, lin-3, lin-7, lin-lO, lin-45, let-23, and let-60 (Horvitz and 

Sulston, 1980; Sulston and Horvitz, 1981; Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; 

Ferguson et al., 1987; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989; Han et al., 1990; Beitel et 

al., 1990; Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). The genes lin-12 and lin-25, which 

also mutate to an EgI phenotype, are dealt with later. 

Conversely, VPCs in Muv mutants lack the 3°, nonvulval fate (Figure 

10E). Mutations in each of lin·1, lin-13, lin·15, let·60 ras (formerly called 

lin-34), and the synthetic multivulva genes (see below) can result in a Muv 

phenotype (Horvitz and Sulston, 1980; Sulston and Horvitz, 1981; Ferguson 

and Horvitz, 1985; Han et al., 1990; Beitel et al., 1990). The most severe Muv 

phenotype results in all six VPCs executing only vulval fates, 1° and 2° 

(Sulston and Horvitz, 1981; Ferguson et al., 1987; Sternberg, 1988; Sternberg 

and Horvitz, 1989). The extra vulval tissue generated in a Muv 

hermaphrodite is responsible for the prominent ventral protrusions, also 

called pseudovulvae, discernible under the dissecting microscope (Figure 8, 

Sulston and Horvitz, 1981). The number of protrusions, from one to five, 

depends on the severity of the Muv phenotype and the exact vulval lineages 

executed. Although the lin·12(d) phenotype and the hyperinduced 

phenotype can outwardly resemble the Muv phenotype, the cellular basis of 

these other phenotypes is very different. Both lin·12 and hyperinduction 

will be dealt with in their own sections below. 
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Besides random screens, two other types of screens have been used to 

isolate vulval mutations: F1 non-complementation and suppressor 

(Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; Kim and Horvitz, 1990; Han et al., 1990; Beitel 

et al., 1990; Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). An F1 non-complementation 

screen is a powerful way to generate more mutations in a particular gene 

(Figure 11). For example, this scheme was used to generate 14 new iet-23 

RTK alleles (Aroian and Sternberg, 1991; RTK stands for Receptor Tyrosine 

Kinase). In a suppressor screen, mutant hermaphrodites that are either 

Muv or Vul are mutagenized, and suppression of that phenotype is 

screened for in the F1 or F2 generation (Figure 12). For instance, dominant 

negative let-60 ras Vul mutations were isolated as suppressors of the lin-15 

Muv gene (Han et al., 1990; Beitel et ai. , 1990). The hermaphroditic nature 

of C. elegans makes such a screen readily feasible, and the screen can be 

set up such that suppressors are easy to identify in the original mutant 

background. Such a screen is restrictive in that it only selects for 

mutations that can suppress the original mutant. Furthermore, if the 

original mutant results in a complete loss of gene function, the screen 

selects for genes which act only downstream of the original mutation. 

C. Methods for cloning C. elegans genes 

The availability of strains with active transposition, the presence of an 

extensive physical map, and the ability to perform germ line 

transformation experiments all combine to allow the facile cloning of C. 

elegans genes. To date, the molecular identities of the genes lin-10,lin-ll, 

lin-12,let-23 RTK, and let-60 ras have been described (Greenwald, 1985; 

Yochem et al., 1988; Freyd et al. , 1990; Kim and Horvitz, 1990; Han and 
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Sternberg, 1990; Aroian et aI., 1990). Cloning strategies have made use of 

transposon tagging (lin-lO, lin-ll, and lin-l2) and physical mapping/germ

line transformation (let-23 RTK, let-60 ras). 

Although transposons are found inserted in the genomes of all C. 

elegans strains, germ line transposition only occurs in some of them. For 

example, germ line transposition of the TC1 family of transposible elements 

does not occur in the standard laboratory C. elegans strain, called variety 

Bristol or N2, but it does occur in the C. elegans strain TR679 (Collins et al., 

1987). Therefore, a TC1 transposon in the strain TR679 can insert into a 

gene of interest causing a heritable, mutant phenotype. This transposition 

event can be identified by performing either an F2 random screen or an F1 

non-complementation screen similar to those performed with EMS as a 

mutagen. Once a transposon mutant has been isolated in a gene of 

interest, genetic mapping and Southern analysis probing with cloned 

transposons are combined to identify the single transposition event 

responsible for the mutant phenotype. Inducing the transposon to excise by 

reverting the mutant phenotype is also useful in this regard. Once the 

responsible transposon has been identified, flanking DNA can be isolated, 

which presumably contains or is tightly linked to the gene of interest. One 

limitation of this technique genes is that not all genes are good targets for 

transposon insertion. 

An alternative approach utilizes correlation of genetic and physical 

maps, followed by germ line rescue experiments. DNA spanning most of 

the C. elegans genome has been collected into large stretches of overlapping 

cosmid and yeast artificial chromosome clones called contigs (Coulson et 

ai., 1986; Coulson et al., 1988), and this physical DNA map has been 
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correlated to the genetic map in many areas of the genome. Most genes can 

be readily mapped relative to genetic and/or physical (e.g., restriction 

fragment length polymorphisms or RFLP) markers, and if the physical 

map is well-characterized in that area, it is possible to narrow down the 

region of DNA containing the gene of interest. For example, in the case of 

let-23 RTK, mapping of the gene between an RFLP and a deficiency 

breakpoint narrowed the region containing the gene down to about 200 

kilobases (kb) on the physical map (Aroian et aI., 1990). The exact location 

of the gene in this 200 kb region was then determined by germ line 

transformation experiments (Figure 13). 

D. Molecular identity of lin·lO, lin-ll, lin·l2, let-23 RTK, and let-60 ras 

In this section, the molecular identities of the vulval genes published to 

date are reviewed. The relevance of these identities to the vulval 

determination pathway is discussed in later sections. 

The predicted protein sequence of lin-lO shows no similarity to known 

proteins (Kim and Horvitz, 1990). Although lin-lO mutants show only 

defects in the vulva, expression data indicates that the gene is transcribed 

in many other cells and throughout development. For example, lin-lO RNA 

levels are not substantially altered in lin-26 mutant hermaphrodites that 

completely lack VPCs (Kim and Horvitz, 1990). 

The lin-ll gene, which is necessary for execution of the "NT" portion of 

2° lineages, encodes a protein with a homeodomain and two tandem copies 

of a putative metal binding domain found in two other homeodomain

containing genes (Freyd et aI., 1990). The lin-ll gene is likely to encode a 

transcription factor. 
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The lin-12 gene encodes a putative membrane spanning protein with 

striking similarity in overall architecture to the C. elegans glp-l, the 

Drosophila Notch, Xenopus Xotch, and human TAN-l proteins 

(Greenwald, 1985; Yochem et al., 1988; Yochem and Greenwald, 1989; 

Austin et al., 1989; Coffman et al., 1990; Ellisen et al., 1991). In its 

extracellular domain, lin-12 contains 13 epidermal growth factor-like 

(EGFL) repeats and three tandem copies of a cysteine-rich motif. In its 

intracellular domain, lin-12 contains six copies of a motif identified in the 

yeast genes cdc10 / swi6, which may provide interaction surfaces for binding 

with other proteins (Thompson et al., 1991). All members of this family 

contains these motifs, although the number of EGFL repeats varies. The 

C. elegans glp-l protein is involved in cell-cell interactions in the 

hermaphrodite germ line and anterior pharynx and may be a receptor for 

close-range interactions (Priess and Thomson, 1987; Austin and Kimble, 

1987). The Drosophila Notch protein also appears to act as a receptor for 

close range signals and is involved in the determination of 

epidermal/neuronal fates (reviewed in Simpson, 1990). 

The let-23 RTK protein belongs to the epidermal growth factor (EGF) 

receptor family of tyrosine kinases since it contains: 1) a tyrosine kinase 

domain with highest similarity to human EGF receptor (44% identity); 2) an 

appropriately positioned putative membrane spanning domain; 3) two 

cysteine-rich motifs in the extracellular domain with inter-cysteine spacing 

characteristic of the EGF receptor family; and 4) limited similarity in the 

ligand binding region with other members of the EGF receptor family 

(Aroian et al., 1990). EGF receptor and its ligands can elicit diverse cellular 

responses including proliferation, inhibition of proliferation, and fate 
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determination in mammals and Drosophila (for reviews in mammalian 

systems see Ullrich and Schlessinger, 1990; Sporn and Roberts, 1988; for 

Drosophila EGF receptor see Price et al., 1989; Schejter and Shilo, 1989). 

EGF receptor responses are elicited upon binding of ligand to the receptor 

extracellular domain and subsequent activation of tyrosine kinase activity 

in the receptor cytoplasmic domain. 

The let-60 ras protein is highly similar to ras proteins of other 

organisms (Han and Sternberg, 1990). For example, the predicted let-60 ras 

protein is 83% identical to human N-ras protein in its first 164 amino acids, 

a region that contains the guanine nucleotide binding domains, intrinsic 

GTPase activity, and the so-called effector domain. Like the EGF receptor 

family, the ras family of proteins are important components of signal 

transduction involved in cell growth and differentiation and are thought to 

be downstream targets of growth factor receptors (Mulcahy et al., 1985; 

Weissman and Aaronson, 1983). The ras family of proteins are small (ca. 

21 kD) guanine nucleotide binding proteins that can switch from an 

inactive GDP-bound form to an active GTP-bound form (reviewed in Bourne 

et al., 1991). The let-60 ras protein likely functions similar to other ras 

proteins (see below). 

E. Vulval development beyond vulval induction 

Although the remainder of this chapter will mostly detail the signal 

transduction pathway involved in vulval determination (i.e., selection of 3°, 

2°, or 1° fate), vulval development involves more than just vulval 

determination. The Vul and Muv mutants discussed above are called 

determination mutants since they alter the determination of vulval fate. 
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Screens for vulval mutations revealed three other groupings of mutants 

(Ferguson et al., 1987). Like Vul mutants, generation mutants cannot lay 

eggs. However, these mutants are Egl not because of defects in vulval 

determination, but because the cells that make up the vulval equivalence 

group are never properly generated. For example, in n300 mutant 

hermaphrodites, the cells P3.p-P8.p behave like Plop, P2.p, and P9.p-P1lop 

normally do -- they do not divide but directly fuse with the hypodermis 

(Ferguson et al., 1987). These cells do not become vulva precursor cells and 

therefore are incapable of responding to the anchor cell signal and 

executing 1°, 2°, or 3° fates. The expression or execution genes are good 

candidates for targets of the determination genes since mutations in these 

execution genes appear to act downstream of the determination genes. 

Mutations in these genes do not affect which fate the VPCs select, but 

rather affect the execution of specific lineages. Those known to date all 

affect aspects of 2° fate execution (see below). The last category consists of 

mutations not easily amenable to classification. For example, mutations in 

the genes lin-24 and lin-33 can result in the death of some of the cells P3.p

P8.p, and these mutations are thought to encode abnormal products that 

are toxic to these cells (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985). 

These different mutant categories, all of which result in abnormal 

vulval lineages, underscore the importance of vulval cell biology in 

categorizing mutants. Furthermore, not all mutations that result in an Egl 

phenotype or in ventral protrusions overtly affect vulval lineages. For 

example, mutations that affect the egg-laying musculature or neuronal 

circuitry can also lead to an Egl phenotype (Waterston et al., 1980; Trent et 

al., 1983; Desai and Horvitz, 1989). In these mutants, the VPCs and their 
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lineages are normal. The well-characterized vulval cell biology therefore 

allows any new mutation to be examined at the cellular level to ascertain 

whether or not it affects vulval lineage, and, if so, in what specific way. 

Interestingly, the positioning and development of some other 

components of the egg-laying system noted above, such as musculature and 

neuronal circuitry, also depend on signal transduction events that involve 

both the vulva and the somatic gonad. Vulval cells from the 1° and 2° 

lineages are important for branching of the VC motor neurons, for 

positioning of the vulval muscle cells, and for the induction of an 

FMRFamide-like peptide in certain gonadal cells (Li and Chalfie, 1990). 

Furthermore, the somatic gonad, responsible for vulval induction via the 

anchor cell, is also important for proper migration of an important 

component of the egg-laying system, the sex myoblasts (Thomas et al., 

1990). 

F. Other effects of the V ulIM uv genes 

Mutations in many of the genes mentioned above and below have effects 

in tissues other than the vulva. The lin-12 gene affects at least ten 

developmental decisions in the hermaphrodite and male, including the 

production of the anchor cell (Greenwald et al., 1983). Mutations in the Vul 

genes lin-3, let-23 RTK and let-60 ras share in common at least three 

phenotypes apart from Vul including larval lethality, sterility, and male 

tail defects (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; Han et al., 1990; Aroian and 

Sternberg, 1991; H. M. Chamberlin, M. Han, R. J. Hill, and P .W.S. 

unpublished observations). Muv mutants can affect the male hypodermis, 

the hermaphrodite head region, and hermaphrodite fertility (Sulston and 
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Horvitz, 1981; Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; Ferguson and Horvitz, 1989). 

Mutations in lin-ll show defects in the male tail and in movement 

(Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985). However, some genes, such as lin-2,lin-7, 

and lin-10, seem primarily to operate in the development of the vulva 

(Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; Kim and Horvitz, 1990). The vulval 

determination pathway therefore utilizes genes generally involved in C. 

elegans development and also specifically tailored for the development of 

the vulva. 

W. Building a signal transduction pathway for determination of vulval vs. 

hypodezmal fate 

A. Genes associated with Vul mutations normally stimulate vulval fate 

Genetic evidence suggests that the Vulvaless phenotype associated with 

mutations in either lin-2, lin-3, lin-7, lin-10, let-23 RTK, or let-60 ras is the 

result ofloss of gene function (Table 1). That is, eliminating the activity of 

anyone of these genes prevents the VPCs from selecting 1° and 2° vulval 

fate and results in the VPCs adopting 3° nonvulval fate . These genes 

therefore normally stimulate selection of vulval rather than hypodermal 

fate and could be required for producing the anchor cell signal, for 

reception of the signal at the VPCs. or for transduction of that signal in the 

VPCs. 

For each of lin-3, let-23 RTK, and let-60 ras, the evidence suggests that 

complete loss of gene function results in a fully penetrant Vul phenotype -

that is, when gene activity is eliminated, all six VPCs always execute 3° 

fates (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989; Han et al., 
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1990; Aroian and Sternberg, 1991; R Hill and P.W.S., unpublished results). 

[The previous statement is actually a simplification. It is not possible to 

directly determine the fate of the VPCs in complete loss of function lin-3, let-

23 RTK, or let-60 ras alleles since the complete loss of function phenotype for 

all three is early larval lethality. However, it can be inferred that complete 

loss of function for anyone of these results in no vulval induction based on 

strong reduction of function alleles, deficiency arguments, and allelic 

series arguments ([Han, 1990 #509]; Aroian and Sternberg, 1991; RHill and 

P.W.S., unpublished results). The lethality associated with complete loss of 

function let-60 ras alleles can be maternally rescued using activated let-60 

ras mutations. Thus, induction in complete loss of function let-60 ras 

animals can be measured.] Given that complete loss of function in these 

genes fully reproduces the effect of removing the anchor cell, it is simplest 

to assume that these genes act directly in the pathway between the anchor 

cell and the selection of vulval fate (Figure 14). For let-23 RTK, the genetic 

evidence along with its molecular structure suggest that let-23 RTK is the 

receptor in the VPCs for the anchor-cell signal (Aroian et al., 1990). For Zet-

60 ras, the genetic and molecular evidence suggest that it is a necessary 

signal transduction component in the VPCs downstream of let-23 RTK (see 

below). 

For lin-2,lin-7, and lin-10, complete loss of gene activity does not result 

in a fully penetrant Vul phenotype (Horvitz and Sulston, 1980; Sulston and 

Horvitz, 1981; Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989; Kim 

and Horvitz, 1990). Even in animals caITYing putative complete loss of 

function or null alleles, all VPCs do not always execute 3° hypodermal 

fates, although the number ofVPCs that execute 1° and 2° vulval fates is 
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markedly reduced. These data suggest that these genes do not act directly 

in the pathway from anchor cell to selection of vulval fate since if they did, 

elimination of their activities should fully reproduce elimination of the 

anchor cell (Figure 14). This conclusion is supported by the finding that the 

partial induction seen in lin-7 and lin-10 mutant hermaphrodites is 

eliminated if the anchor cell is ablated (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989). 

Rather, these genes may act indirectly by modifying or stabilizing 

components in the direct pathway. For example, one of these genes may 

stabilize let-23 RTK. In the absence of that gene, let-23 RTK is unstable and 

is present in reduced quantity such that only a small amount of induction 

can occur. See legend to Figure 14 for alternative interpretations of the lin· 

2, lin·7, and lin-lO data, e.g. , functional redundancy. 

B. Genes associated with Muv mutants normally inhibit vulval fate 

The Muv phenotype associated with mutations in lin·l, lin-13, and lin·15 

is caused by a decrease of gene function (Table 1). In the absence of any of 

these genes, all VPCs execute 1° or 2° vulval fates. Thus, these genes are 

required for the VPCs to inhibit 1°/2° vulval fates and to adopt 3°, nonvulval 

fates (Figure 15A). 

In some instances, the manifestation of the Muv phenotype requires 

mutations in two genes (Horvitz and Sulston, 1980; Ferguson et al., 1987; 

Ferguson and Horvitz, 1989). This is known as the synthetic Muv or syn

Muv phenotype. Syn-Muv mutations fall into two classes, A (e.g., lin·8, lin· 

38) and B (e.g., lin-9, lin-35, lin·36, lin-37). Any combination of A only 

mutants (e.g., lin-8 or lin8 lin-38 double mutant) or B only mutants (e.g., 

lin-9 or lin·9 lin-36 double mutant) results in a wild-type vulva, but any 
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combination of an A and a B mutant, e.g., lin-8; lin-9 double mutant or lin-

8; lin-35 double mutant, results in a Muv phenotype (Ferguson and Horvitz, 

1989). This suggests that the A and B genes define two separate pathways 

that are functionally redundant -- eliminating any component of just one 

pathway is not sufficient to result in a phenotype but eliminating 

components from both pathways can result in a phenotype (Figure 15B; 

Ferguson and Horvitz, 1989). Some alleles of lin·13, and lin·15 also exhibit 

syn-Muv behavior. For example, the lin·15 allele n767 behaves like a class 

A syn-Muv and the lin·15 allele n744 behaves like a class B syn-Muv. 

Nonetheless, there are alleles of each of these two genes that give rise to a 

Muv phenotype alone, suggesting, in the simplest case, that these genes 

operate in both A and B pathways (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1989). Apart 

from its synthetic nature, the syn-Muv phenotype is the same as the Muv 

phenotype. 

This Muv phenotype is independent of the anchor-cell signal -- if the 

anchor cell is eliminated in the background of Muv mutants, the VPCs still 

execute P and 2° vulval fates (Figure 10F; Ferguson et at., 1987; Sternberg, 

1988; Han et al., 1990; Beitel et at., 1990). Thus, in the absence ofMuv gene 

activity, a VPC automatically or intrinsically adopts 1° or 2° vulval fate with 

or without the anchor-cell signal. In other words, all that is required for a 

VPC to execute vulval fate is for the Muv genes to be turned off. This 

elimination is achieved genetically in the case of Muv mutants . In the 

wild-type hermaphrodite, however, the simplest model would be that the 

anchor-cell signal overrides the effect of the Muv genes in P5.p-P7.p 

(Figure 15C; Herman and Hedgecock, 1990). 
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Just as lin-2, lin-7, and lin-lO appear not to act directly in the pathway 

from the anchor-cell signal to the selection of vulval fate, three observations 

suggest that at least one of the Muv genes, lin-l5, also does not. First, 

although all VPCs select F or 2° fates in a lin-l5(lf) (i.e., lin-l5 complete 

loss of function) mutant irrespective of the presence of the anchor cell, the 

pattern of 1° and 2° fate seen is affected by the anchor cell (Sternberg, 1988; 

Figure 16A,B). Second, the anchor cell influences the patterns of induction 

seen in lin-l5(lf) hermaphrodites in which all but two VPCs have been 

ablated (Figure 16C,D). Third, lin-l5(lf) hermaphrodites which also carry a 

let-60(dn) mutant (see below) often have wild-type vulvae, and this induction 

is anchor-cell dependent (Han et ai., 1990). In all three instances, the 

anchor cell is able to exert an influence even though lin-l5 activity has been 

eliminated. It is unknown whether other Muv mutations also operate in 

pathways separate from the anchor-cell signalling pathway, although it is 

simplest to assume so. 

C. Vul/Muv Interactions 

The Muv and Vul genes act antagonistically on the VPCs: whereas Muv 

genes inhibit 1°12° vulval fates and promote nonvulval 3° fate (loss of a Muv 

gene leads to no 3° fate in all VPCs), Vul genes promote vulval 1° and 2° 

fates (loss of a Vul gene leads to no 1° and 2° fates in all VPCs). Therefore, 

Muv genes must be activated to select 3° fate and turned off to select 1°12° 

fate, and vice versa for Vul genes (Figure 17A). A gene that negatively 

regulates a Muv gene would be expected to mutate to a Vul phenotype, since 

if a Muv gene could not be turned off, 3° fate would be promoted. For 

example, assume lin-2 negatively regulates lin-l5 (Figure 17B). A lin-2(lf) 
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mutant, where If indicates a loss of function or complete loss of function 

allele, would therefore result in a Vul phenotype because lin-I5 cannot be 

turned off, thereby promoting all 3° fates. Alternatively, a gene that turns 

off a Vul gene would be expected to mutate to a Muv phenotype, since if a 

Vul gene could not be turned off, 1°12° fate would be promoted. For 

example, assume lin-I5 negatively regulates lin-2 (Figure 17B). A lin-I5(lf) 

mutant would therefore result in a Muv phenotype because lin-2 cannot be 

turned off, thereby promoting all 1°12° fates. The difference between these 

two cases is the order in which the genes act -- the Vul gene regulates the 

Muv gene in the first case, whereas the Muv gene regulates the Vul gene in 

the second case. 

For a given MuvNul pair, it is possible to determine their relative order 

by making the double Muv-Vul mutant (Figure 17). If a given Muv-Vul 

double mutant is Muv, then this suggests that the Vul gene normally 

regulates the Muv gene (Figure 17C). If the Muv gene activity is eliminated 

by mutation, then the presence or absence of the Vul gene is superfluous 

since the normal action of the Vul gene is to do just that, eliminate the Muv 

gene activity. Conversely, if a given Muv-Vul double mutant is Vul, then 

this suggests that the Muv gene normally regulates the Vul gene. It is also 

possible that a Muv-Vul double mutant is neither Muv nor Vul but that the 

two mutations are co-expressed. This would suggest that the two genes do 

not act in a linear order, but rather that their activities converge 

antagonistically on a third gene (Figure 17B). Interpretation of these 

experiments relies heavily on the use of mutations in each gene that 

eliminate activity -- i.e., it is necessary that complete loss of function alleles 

of the Muv and Vul genes are used. 
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Double mutants between many of the Muv and Vul genes have been 

made, although for some combinations, non-complete loss of function 

alleles were used (Ferguson et al., 1987; Han et al., 1990; Aroian and 

Sternberg, 1991). The simplest pathway inferred from the double mutant 

data in which complete or near complete loss of function mutations were 

used is shown in Figure 18. Genes not shown in the pathway are discussed 

in the notes. 

Of particular note is the relationship of let·23 RTK to let·60 ras. Both 

genetic and molecular data suggest let-60 ras operates downstream of let·23 

RTK. First, hyperactive let-60 ras can bypass the need for let·23 RTK -- gain 

of function let-60 ras mutations are able to fully overcome the vulval defects 

in a let-23 RTK complete loss of function mutant (Han et aI., 1990). Second, 

the Vul phenotype of a strongly defective let-23 allele is suppressed by 

overexpression of let·60 ras (Han and Sternberg, 1990). Thus, let·23 RTK is 

no longer needed if let-60 ras is activated or overexpressed, suggesting that 

let-23 RTK normally acts to activate let-60 ras (directly or through other 

genes). This data provide dramatic in vivo support for mammalian tissue 

culture data, which suggest that ras operates downstream of the EGF 

receptor, and also indicate that molecules similar to EGF receptor and ras 

can act in a linear pathway in the determination of cell fate. 

The Muv gene lin-l is unusual. Unlike other Muv genes, the double 

mutant between lin-l and any Vul gene (except lin-25; see below) is Muv, 

suggesting that lin·l acts downstream of the Vul genes. Furthermore, 

unlike all the other Muv genes, there are no syn-Muv lin-l alleles. Lastly, 

the F and 2° lineages in a lin· 1 mutant are not always wild-type and can be 

difficult to interpret, unlike in other Muv mutants (Ferguson et aI., 1987; 
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P .W.S., unpublished observations). This gene may therefore act differently 

than the other Muv genes. 

D. Place and time of action 

The discussion so far has dealt with the role and functional 

relationships of various components but not where and when they act. 

Where a gene acts can be answered in two ways -- molecularly and 

genetically. Fusion of a gene's regulatory regions with laeZ can be used to 

determine where a gene is transcribed (Way and Chalfie, 1989; Fire et ai., 

1990), and antibody staining can be used to determine in which cells protein 

product is present (Ruvkun and Giusto, 1989). RNA expression levels can 

also suggest where a gene is expressed. For example, although lin·lO 

mutations are known to affect only the vulva, linolO transcript levels in 

hermaphrodites lacking an anchor cell or lacking VPCs is not substantially 

altered from wild type (Kim and Horvitz, 1990). This result suggests that, 

whether or not lin -IO is expressed in the VPCs, the gene is expressed in 

other cells. 

Unlike molecular experiments, which can indicate where a gene is 

expressed or protein product is present, genetic mosaic experiments can 

suggest in which cells a gene actually performs its function (reviewed in 

Herman, 1989). This type of experiment makes use of a free duplication, 

which is essentially an unstable mini-chromosome. When the cell 

containing this mini-chromosome divides, the normal chromosome pairs 

segregate properly, but this unstable mini-chromosome has a low 

probability of mis-segregating. Thus, the mini-chromosome may be 

present in some cells and not others. If the experiment is carried out in 
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hermaphrodites mutant for a gene of interest (e.g.,lin-15(lf) but containing 

a mini-chromosome with a wild-type copy of the gene (e.g., lin-15(+), then 

it is possible to generate mosaic hermaphrodites in which some cells are 

lin-15(lf) and some cells are lin·15(+). By using other genetic markers to 

determine which cells are actually lin-15(lf) and which are lin-15(+) and by 

noting the vulval phenotype of different mosaic animals, one can determine 

in which cells a wild-type copy of lin-15 is needed to generate a wild-type 

hermaphrodite and in which cells lin-15 needs to be absent to generate a 

mutant hermaphrodite. 

With respect to vulval development, such an experiment has been 

performed only for lin·15 (Herman and Hedgecock, 1990). It was found that 

an individual hermaphrodite in which all six VPCs carried a wild-type lin-

15 gene could still sometimes express a lin-15 Muv phenotype if other cells 

in the hermaphrodite were mutant for lin-15. Thus, wild-type lin·15 in the 

VPCs is not sufficient for wild-type vulva, suggesting that lin-15 acts 

outside the VPCs (although the data does not exclude that lin·I5 could also 

act in the vulva). Furthermore, animals in which all six VPCs were wild 

type for lin-15 and that lacked an anchor cell could also express the mutant 

phenotype, arguing that the mutant phenotype seen in these VPCs was not 

caused by the anchor cell. In addition, the VPCs P3.p, P4.p, and P8.p could 

sometimes express a wild-type 3° phenotype when mutant for lin-15, 

indicating that induction in these VPCs was being repressed by some other 

cells. 

The action of lin-I5 seems to be spread out among different lineages that 

share the commonality of contributing to byp7, the large, multinucleate 

hypodermal cell that surrounds the VPCs. Combining all these 
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observations, Herman and Hedgecock (1990) hypothesized that lin-15 exerts 

an inhibitory effect on vulval induction from hyp7. Thus, there appear to be 

three tissues involved in vulval determination -- 1) the large hypodermal 

syncytium, hyp7, which promotes 3° hypodermal fate in the VPCs; 2) the 

gonadal anchor cell, which induces some of the VPCs to overcome the 

effects ofhyp7; and 3) the VPCs themselves. An updated molecular-genetic 

model for vulval determination is shown in Figure 19. 

The question of when Muv and Vul genes act can be addressed using 

temperature sensitive alleles and temperature-shift experiments. Such 

experiments have been performed for the Muv genes lin-13 and lin·15, the 

Vul genes lin·lO and let·23 RTK, the 2°-detennining gene lin·12, and lin·25 

(Greenwald et aI., 1983; Ferguson et aI., 1987; Kim and Horvitz, 1990). All of 

these genes except lin·25 (dealt with below) appear to act before the VPCs 

undergo their first round of division, consistent with cell ablation studies 

which suggest that determination occurs before the VPCs divide. In 

addition, the Muv genes appear to act for a broad time interval that may 

precede the action of the Vul genes, which in turn mayor may not precede 

the action of lin-12. That lin-15 operates in the hypodermal syncytium may 

explain the long, gradual temperature-sensitive period seen with lin-15 

since hyp7 is accumulatively recruiting nuclei during this time. These 

data can be taken to support and extend the model presented above. The 

Muv genes establish their effects on the VPCs early, promoting 3° fate. 

Subsequently, the anchor-cell signal allows the VPCs to overcome these 

effects. The data are also consistent with the notion that these genes all act 

at or around the same time. Caveats for temperature shift experiments 

include: (1) assuming that the temperature shift affects protein activity and 
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not synthesis or stability; and (2) error due to the amount of time it takes to 

inactivate or reactivate the protein after the temperature shift. 

V. VPC-VPC interactions and distinguishing between 1° and 2° fates 

A. 1° fate is a VPC's default or intrinsic fate 

The discussion to this point has dealt with the molecular genetics of how 

1°/2° vulval fate versus 3° nonvulval fate is determined. What distinguishes 

the two vulval fates, 1° and 2°, from each other has not yet been addressed. 

As discussed below, VPC-VPC communication and the gene lin-12 have 

prominent roles in this decision. 

In the absence of outside influences, present data suggest that a VPC 

will adopt 1° fate. This is because in a lin-15{lf) mutant hermaphrodite 

(hence no hyp7 influence) with no anchor cell (hence no anchor-cell signal) 

and in which all but one VPC has been laser ablated (hence no VPC-VPC 

influences), an isolated VPC will select 1° fate (Figure 20A,B; Sternberg, 

1988). Presumably, vulval fate is selected because ofbasallet-23 RTK kinase 

activity present in the absence of alI outside influences. This basal activity 

then activates the let-60 ras pathway which results in a default of 1 ° fate. 

We call this pathway leading to selection of 1 ° fate the intrinsic pathway 

because it appears to be an intrinsic property of a VPC. A prediction of this 

model is that if a VPC were placed alone in tissue culture that VPC would 

select to fate, although we note that such an experiment is not presently 

possible. 

B. In the absence of lin-15, VPC-VPC communication is responsible for 

selection of 2° fate 
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If a VPC by default selects 1° fate, what causes selection of 2° and 3° 

fates? As modeled above, the nonvulval 3° fate is selected when lin-15, and 

perhaps other Muv genes, acting from hyp7 inhibit let-23 RTK and 

activation of the intrinsic pathway. On the other hand, the selection of 2° 

fate seems to involve communication among the VPCs themselves. 

Unlike in fully penetrant Vul mutants where the pattern ofVPC fate 

is fixed, i.e. , all 3°, the pattern ofVPC fates in fully penetrant Muv mutants 

is somewhat variable and differs with and without the presence of an 

anchor cell (Ferguson et al., 1987; Sternberg, 1988; Sternberg and Horvitz, 

1989). In a lin-15(lf) Muv mutant in which the anchor cell is present, P6.p 

adopts a 1" fate, P5.p and P7.p adopt 2° fate , but the fates adopted by P3.p, 

P4.p, and P8.p are variable and for each can be 1° or 2° (Figure 16). In the 

absence of an anchor cell, the fates of all six VPCs are variable, 1° or 2°. 

Nonetheless, despite this variability, the presence of adjacent 1° fates in the 

lin-15(lf) mutant, with or without an anchor cell, is rare, whereas the 

presence of adjacent 2° fates is not (Sternberg, 1988). In no case are three 

consecutive 2° fates seen. Most often, 1° and 2° cells alternate with one 

another. This suggests that some active mechanism is preventing the 

formation of adjacent 1° cells. 

In experiments with lin-15(lf) animals in which all but two VPCs were 

ablated, both VPCs selected intrinsic, 1° fate if not in contact with one 

another, but one VPC selected 1° fate and the other 2° fate if the VPCs were 

in contact (Figure 20C,D). This result suggests that adjacent VPCs 

communicate with one another to prevent the formation of adjacent 1° cells. 

This communication has been called lateral inhibition or lateral signalling 

since it occurs laterally between VPCs. 
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Although this conclusion did not depend on the presence or absence of 

the anchor cell, the anchor cell did bias which cell executed the 1° fate (see 

Figure 16C,D). In the absence of the anchor cell, two adjacent VPCs fight it 

out with one another over which will adopt the 1° fate. At random, one VPC 

wins out, and the other VPC is forced to adopt a 2° fate. In the presence of 

the anchor cell, the VPC closer to the inducing signal always selects the 1° 

fate, forcing its adjacent VPC neighbor to adopt a 2° fate. This helps 

explain the patterns seen when all six VPCs are present in a lin-15 Muv 

mutant (Figure 16A,B). If the anchor cell is present, the VPC closest to the 

anchor cell, P6.p, adopts a 1° fate, forcing P5.p and P7.p into 2° fate via 

lateral signalling. In the absence of the anchor cell, P6.p is no longer 

biased to execute the 1° fate, resulting in a more random pattern of 1° and 2° 

fates. 

C. The gene lin-12 is necessary and sufficient to specify 2° fate 

The activation of 2° fate requires the gene lin-12. Mutations that 

eliminate lin-12, designated lin-12((?J), result in VPCs executing only 1° and 

3° fates in an otherwise wild-type hermaphrodite (Figure 21B; Greenwald et 

aI., 1983; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989). Thus, lin-12 is necessary for 

selection of 2° fate in wild type. (Phenotypically,lin-12(0) animals often 

display one large protrusion at their vulva.) Furthermore, in a lin-12((?J); 

lin-15(ltJ double mutant, all six VPCs execute 1° fates (Figure 21C; 

Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989). This result suggests that lin-12 is required for 

lateral signalling, i.e., selection of 2° fate in a lin-15(ltJ background. 

In addition to lin-12((?J) mutants, there are also semi-dominant, gain of 

function lin-12 mutants (designated lin-12(d) for lin-12 dominant), which 
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behave like they increase lin-12 activity above wild-type levels (Greenwald et 

al., 1983). All six VPCs in mutant lin-12(d) hermaphrodites that lack an 

anchor cell execute 2° fates (Figure 21D; Greenwald et aI., 1983; Sternberg 

and Horvitz, 1989). Thus, activation oflin-12 is sufficient for selection of 2° 

fu.l&. Consistent with this result, all six VPCs in a lin-12(d) hermaphrodite 

select 2° fates when the Vul genes are eliminated (Sternberg and Horvitz, 

1989; Han et al., 1990). Phenotypically, lin-12(d) hermaphrodites show 

multiple ventral protrusions due to the presence of the extra 2° lineages. In 

this respect these hermaphrodites share some similarity with Muv 

hermaphrodites. However, here we will not refer to the lin-12(d) phenotype 

as "Muv" since the cellular basis of the two phenotypes a re quite distinct. 

These data are summarized in Figure 22 and the conclusions from these 

data in Table 2 (adapted from Sternberg, 1988). In the absence of all known 

external influences, a VPC will intrinsically execute 1° fate via the intrinsic 

pathway. The selection of 2° fate ensues when such an isolated VPC is 

given a neighbor -- one VPC signals the other to execute 2° fate. Selection of 

2° but not 1° fate requires lin-12 since if lin-12 activity is eliminated, VPCs 

do not select 2° fate. The intrinsic pathway is normally needed for both 1° 

and 2° fate since Vul hermaphrodites express neither 1° nor 2° fates. 

However, activated lin-12 can abrogate the need for the intrinsic pathway in 

the selection of 2° but not 1° fate since a lin-12(d) mutation results in all 

VPCs executing 2° fate in a hermaphrodite lacking an anchor cell or the 

Vul genes. In addition, when lin -12 is activated, 2° fate selection is not 

affected by the inhibitory signal from hyp7 since in a lin-12(d);lin-15(+) 

hermaphrodite all VPCs are 2°. 
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The molecular nature of lin-12 provides a compelling link between the 

lateral signal inferred above and the lin-12 phenotypes. That is, similar to 

what is believed to be true for the related Drosophila protein Notch (see 

above), lin-12 may be a receptor for short range signal, in particular the 

lateral signal from a 1° VPC to its neighbor (Figure 22B; Sternberg and 

Horvitz, 1989). When this receptor is lacking, the lateral signal to be 2° 

cannot be received by a VPC. When this receptor is activated, then a VPC is 

biased to select a 2° fate. Consistent with the notion of lin-12 as a receptor, 

mosaic analysis has shown that lin-12 acts cell autonomously in the 

determination of anchor cell/ventral uterine cell fate (Seydoux and 

Greenwald, 1989). Alternatively, lin-12 may not be a receptor for the lateral 

signal, and, in a lin-12(0J; lin-15(lf) double mutant, all 1° fates are selected 

because VPCs are unable to select 2° fate. The lateral signal still operates 

but the 2° pathway is blocked due to the lin-12(0) mutation. This confusing 

state may explain why the lineages executed by the VPCs, interpretable as 

1°, are nonetheless unusual (see Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989). 

D. Modeling the selection of the three VPC fates in wild type 

As summarized in Table 2, in the absence of the Vul genes 3° fate is 

selected unless lin-12 is activated via lin-12(d), which then leads to 2° fate. 

If the Vul genes are present and lin-12 is off, then a 1° fate ensues. Thus, 

the combination of two binary switches, I.P. (intrinsic pathway) ON/OFF 

and lin-12 ON/OFF, allows determination of the three vulval fates 

(Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989). Muv genes, such as lin-15, affect 

determination by influencing the first switch, I.P. ON/OFF. However, this 

leaves unanswered what happens when both switches are on. This 
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situation is important to consider because it is likely to occur in wild type 

since: (A) lin-12 is required for 2° fate; and (B) the I.P. is required for 2° fate 

(in addition to 1° fate) . Although Table 2 indicates that 2° fate ensues from 

lin-12 ON - I.P. OFF, this conclusion is based on data from lin-12(d) , not 

wild type, animals. 

The data suggest that the situation when both switches are on is 

unstable since 1° fate and 2° fates are mutually antagonistic. First, 

whereas VPCs in a lin-12(d) hermaphrodite lacking an anchor cell all 

select 2° fates, P6.p in a lin-12(d) hermaphrodite with an anchor cell selects 

1 ° fate (the others select 2° fates ). Therefore, the anchor cell signal and 

high activation of the intrinsic 1° pathway can override selection of 2° fate. 

Conversely, whereas an isolated VPC in a lin-15(lf) hermaphrodite always 

selects 1° fate, when two adjacent VPCs are present, this selection is 

overridden in one of them. Therefore, 2° fate can inhibit 1° fate. The 

mutual antagonism is perhaps best represented in a lin-12(d); lin-15(lf) 

mutant with all six VPCs present -- 1° fate is present, so some of the 2° fates 

from lin-12(d) are suppressed, but there are less 1° fates than in a lin-15(lf) 

mutant alone, so the intrinsic 1° pathway is also suppressed in some VPCs. 

The above discussion has also ignored an important result from cell 

biology experiments in wild type -- namely that an isolated VPC at 

intermediate distance from the anchor cell can select 2° fate. One 

interpretation is that there are two ways to activate lin-12: (A) via the lateral 

signal from a neighboring VPC; and (B) via intermediate activation of the 

intrinsic 1° pathway by the anchor cell. Furthermore, activated lin-12 

serves two functions: (A) inhibit the intrinsic 1° pathway within the same 

VPC and (B) activate the subprogram required to execute 2° fate. A model 
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Figure 23. 

E. Hyperinduction -- stimulatory and inhibitory pathways in the VPCs 
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Certain mutations in lin-2, lin-7, and let-23 RTK result in the 

hYPeriDduced or Hin phenotype (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; Aroian and 

Sternberg, 1991; G. Jongeward and P.W.S., unpublished results). The Hin 

phenotype is characterized by levels of vulval induction greater than wild 

type and is distinct from the Muv phenotype (Figure lOG; Aroian and 

Sternberg, 1991). There are more 1°/2° vulval fates in a Hin animal than in 

a wild-type animal, but unlike Muv induction patterns, VPCs closest to the 

anchor cell select higher fates than cells further from the anchor cell. In 

addition, induction in Hin mutants is dependent on the anchor cell. If the 

anchor cell is ablated, then all VPCs execute 3° fate. Therefore, unlike the 

VPCs in a Muv hermaphrodite which are induced independently of the 

anchor cell, the VPCs in a Hin hermaphrodite still require the anchor cell 

signal and are hypersensitive to it. Also, adjacent 1" fates can occur in Hin 

mutants, suggesting that lateral signalling has broken down or that higher 

activation of the intrinsic pathway has overridden the 2° pathway. 

Surprisingly, mutations in lin-2,lin-7, and let-23 RTK which result in a 

Hin phenotype appear to reduce, but not eliminate, gene function (Aroian 

and Sternberg, 1991; G. Jongeward and P .W.S., unpublished results). For 

example, the let-23 RTK allele let-23(nl045) at 25° results in the Vul 

phenotype when present in one copy (i.e., in trans to a deletion for let-23 

RTK) but results in the Hin phenotype if present in two copies (i.e., when 

homozygous, Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). The first result suggests that 
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let-23{n1045) reduces let-23 RTK function. The second result suggests that 

two copies of this reduction of function mutation somehow results in too 

much induction. Thus, if let-23 RTK is eliminated no vulval induction 

occurs, but if let-23 RTK is only partly reduced than more than wild-type 

induction occurs. This striking conclusion is supported by another let-23 

RTK allele mn224 (Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). 

These data suggest that let-23 RTK, lin-2, and lin-7 are involved in two 

different pathways -- one that stimulates vulval fate and another that 

inhibits vulval fate (Figure 24A; Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). Hin 

mutations such as let-23{n1045) might preferentially cripple the ability of 

these proteins to operate in the inhibitory pathway over the stimulatory 

pathway, resulting in too much induction because inhibition is lacking. 

One simple model would be that the let-23 RTK activated-inhibitory process 

is more sensitive to a decrease in let-23 RTK activity levels than the let-23 

RTK activated-stimulatory process. An initial reduction in let-23 RTK 

activity would therefore result in activation of stimulation but not inhibition 

(Figure 24B). A further reduction in let-23 RTK activity, however, would 

affect both processes, leading to less than wild-type induction (Figure 24C). 

An alternative model is that the Hin mutations change quantitative aspects 

of these proteins. For example, the C-terminal region of EGF receptor 

negatively regulates receptor activity since it contains autophosphorylation 

and receptor downregulation sites, and sequence evidence suggest that the 

let-23{nl045) mutation results in a protein truncated for the C-terminus 

(RV.A. and P.W.S., unpublished results). The let-23{n1045) allele might 

therefore be Hin because the receptor is not properly regulated. While this 

model could explain the let-23 data, the lin-2 and lin-7 data are easier to 
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incorporate with the level model above. The fact that lin-2 and lin-7 behave 

similarly to let-23 RTK (G. Jongeward and P.W.S., unpublished results) 

may suggest that they exert their influence on let-23 RTK independent of the 

Muv genes, since there is no evidence that the Muv genes act in both 

pathways. 

This inhibitory process associated with let-23 RTK could operate 

intracellularly or intercellularly (Figure 24A). In an intracellular model, 

the let-23 RTK stimulatory and the inhibitory pathways would both operate 

inside the same cell, consistent with, for example, the C-terminal 

truncation model above. On the other hand, let-23 RTK could be involved in 

intracellular stimulation and intercellular inhibition. With this notion, it 

is possible to combine the Hin phenotype with lateral signalling. For 

example, let-23 RTK may be involved in activating the lateral signal 

between cells. A Hin phenotype might then result from a weakened lateral 

signal. Since the proposed role of the lateral signal is to activate lin-12 in a 

neighboring VPC and thereby inhibit that neighbor's intrinsic pathway 

(Figure 24B), a consequence of a weaker lateral signal might be to raise the 

overall level of induction. Alternatively, let-23 may be involved in an 

intercellular signal that is unrelated to the lateral signal. (See legend to 

Figure 24 for more discussion.) 

VL Going deeper - dissecting gene functions, downstream elements 

A. Dissecting gene function by sequencing point mutations 

The availability of cellular techniques, genetic techniques, and 

molecular germ line transformation techniques in the study of vulval 
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determination promises to verifY present knowledge of ras- and EGF 

receptor-like genes and to yield new insights into their functional 

properties. The let-23(nl045) hyperinduced allele is one potential example. 

Mutations associated with other let-23 RTK alleles have also been 

sequenced. For example, two loss of function alleles result from missense 

mutations in conserved residues in the tyrosine kinase domain (R.V.A. and 

P.W.S., unpublished results). This suggests that let-23 RTK has tyrosine 

kinase activity and that these conserved residues are functionally 

important. 

Mutations in let-60 ras provide a powerful example of dissecting gene 

function with point mutation studies. Three types of let-60 ras mutations 

exist. Complete loss of function and reduction of function let-60 ras alleles 

result in a recessive, Vul phenotype (as discussed above). In addition, there 

are dominant let-60 ras Muv mutations. These alleles behave like gain of 

function mutations in which the let-60 ras gene is constitutively on and are 

designated let-60(gf) (for gain of (unction, Beitel et al., 1990; Han et al., 

1990). These mutations result in an anchor-cell independent Muv 

phenotype because the requirement for let-60 ras activation by let-23 RTK is 

presumably bypassed, and the intrinsic pathway is constitutively on. 

Moreover, there are dominant Vullet-60 ras alleles, designated let-60(dn) 

(for let-60 dominant negative, Han et ai., 1990; Beitel et ai., 1990). A Iet-

60(dn) allele in trans to a wild-type let-60 ras chromosome, i.e., let-60(dn)/ +, 

results in a Vul hermaphrodite. The data suggest that these let-60(dn) 

alleles reduce let-60 ras activity and can also poison wild-type let-60 ras 

activity. resulting in a dominant Vul phenotype (Han et al.. 1990; Han and 

Sternberg. 1992). Thus. the let-60 ras gene can be mutated three ways: loss 
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of function alleles display a recessive Vul phenotype, dominant gain of 

function alleles display a dominant Muv phenotype, and dominant negative 

alleles display a dominant Vul phenotype. 

The sequences associated with these alleles therefore indicate residues 

that, when altered,: 1) eliminate or reduce ras function; 2) activate ras 

function independent of upstream genes such as let-23 RTK; and 3) poison 

ras function in trans. Sequence of all these types of mutations have been 

analyzed (Beitel et al., 1990;Han and Sternberg, 1992). Many of the recessive 

let-60 ras mutations affect codons highly conserved in the ras family, and 

these residues might be important for activation of, but not for activity of, 

ras (Beitel et al., 1990). One recessive reduction of function allele alters a 

residue in the effector domain (Beitel et al., 1990). The dominant gain of 

function alleles all alter the conserved glycine at codon 13 to glutamic acid 

(Beitel et al., 1990). Alterations of this glycine in other systems have been 

associated with oncogenic activation of ras. Thus, the effects of let-60 ras 

mutations on vulval development highly parallel what is known of ras 

mutations in other systems and, with the let-23 RTK data above, suggest 

that C. elegans vulval development provides a good system for studying 

important processes of more complex organisms. 

The residues altered by many let-60(dn) mutations and the properties of 

these mutations have also been studied (Han and Sternberg, 1992). These 

data suggest that the let-60(dn) mutations likely influence guanine 

nucleotide binding and that the let-60(dn) protein interacts non-productively 

with some positive factor required by the wild-type let-60 protein. 

B. Mutations that affect execution, and not determination, of vulval fate. 
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The phenotype of Muv-Vul double mutants suggest that the Vul genes 

discussed above are defective in determination, but not execution, of 1°/2° 

vulval fate (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989). For example, in a let-23(lf) 

background, let-60 ras gain of function mutations still result in selection of 

all 1° and 2° fates by the VPCs (Han et al., 1990). Thus, even if let-23 RTK 

activity is eliminated, the VPCs are still competent to execute 1° and 2° fate 

subprograms. 

Three genes are known to affect execution and not determination of 

vulval fate: lin-ll , lin-17 and lin·IB (Figure 25; Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; 

Ferguson et al., 1987; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1988). Mutations in lin-II 

result in abnormal "LLLL" 2° lineages (Figure 25; Ferguson et ai., 1987). 

Given its molecular structure, the lin·ll gene may be a transcription factor 

that is activated by lin-12 and is required in VPC daughter cells for 

execution of the "NT" portion of 2° lineages. The genes lin·17 and lin·IB 

mainly affect P7.p. Although mutations in these genes cause variable 

effects, one important effect is to sometimes reverse the polarity ofP7.p's 2° 

lineage from "NTLL" to "LLTN" (Figure 26; Ferguson et ai., 1987; W. Katz 

and P.W.S., unpublished observation). P5.p's polarity is unaffected, 

suggesting that some mechanism, operating via lin·17 and lin-IB, is 

actively required to make P7.p's polarity the mirror image of P5.p's. 

Mutant lin-ll hermaphrodites display a single ventral protrusion and are 

Egl whereas mutant lin-17 and lin-IB hermaphrodites sometimes show two 

small ventral protrusions, one at and one posterior to the vulva (Ferguson 

and Horvitz, 1985; W. Katz and P.W.S., unpublished observation). 

C_lin-25 
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Mutations in the gene lin-25 do not fit nicely into anyone category 

because they seem to fit into many categories. Most lin-25 mutant 

hermaphrodites are EgI, though some are sterile (Ferguson and Horvitz, 

1985). The lin-25 mutation often results in extra VPCs and the precocious 

division ofVPCs, suggesting that lin-25 is involved in proper generation of 

the VPCs (Ferguson et al., 1987). Furthermore, in those mutant animals in 

which the VPCs divide at their normal time, there are no 2° lineages, only 

3° lineages and an abnormal 1° lineage at P6.p (Ferguson et al., 1987). 

Therefore, in conjunction with lin-12, lin-25 is needed for proper 

determination of 2° fate. Also, the temperature sensitive period of lin·25 

extends beyond the first division of the VPCs, past the time when 

determination is thought to occur (Ferguson et al. , 1987). Thus lin·25 is 

also likely to affect execution of vulval lineages. Consistent with this, lin·25 

mutations result in abnormal 1° lineages and are epistatic to lin·1 (i.e., the 

lin-25; lin·l double mutant is EgI not Muv, E. Ferguson, P .W.S., and H.R. 

Horvitz, unpublished observations), suggesting that lin-25 performs some 

downstream function . 

D. Non-standard vulval lineages -- a possible link between determination 

and execution 

Hybrid lineages associated with mutations in the Vul determination 

genes and lin·12 may provide evidence for a link between determination and 

execution. Hybrid lineages are not uncommon and are characterized by 

selection of half nonvulval and half vulval fate (Figure 26A). Although they 

are associated with reduction of function mutations in the Vul 

determination genes, they are most simply explained as occurring due to 
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defects in execution of vulval fate. In the case of let-23 RTK mutants, hybrid 

lineages show a polarity bias centered toward the anchor cell such that the 

vulval half of the lineage is always closest to the anchor cell (Aroian and 

Sternberg, 1991). This suggests that the anchor cell is polarizing these 

lineages. Furthermore, there is no obvious correlation between selection of 

hybrid fate and the fate executed by neighboring VPCs, suggesting that 

perhaps hybrids are determined cell autonomously (Aroian and Sternberg, 

1991) 

It has been proposed that such lineages reflect a defect in execution of 

vulval fate in one of the daughters of a VPC (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986; 

Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). In one simple model, determination of 1° and 

2° vulval fate by the Vul determination genes lin-2, lin-3, lin-7, etc .. results 

in the production of a Factor X that is segregated to the daughters of the 

VPCs and is required for those daughters to execute a vulval lineage 

(Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). Furthermore, the anchor-cell signal biases 

the distribution of Factor X such that more Factor X is localized in the part 

of a VPC closest to the anchor cell (Figure 26B). VPCs in which the vulval 

determination pathway is reduced (but not eliminated) may undergo 

proper determination but improper execution because not enough Factor X 

is produced and the amounts that are produced are preferentially localized 

to the anchor-cell proximal part of a VPC (Figure 26B). Such a model is 

consistent with the hybrid data, but is not the only one possible. For 

example, hybrid lineages may represent truly novel lineages that result 

from defective determination and not execution. 

vn. Prospects 
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The development of the C. elegans vulva provides a powerful system to 

study signal transduction via cell biology, genetics, and molecular biology. 

The ability to analyze the vulva at the cellular level and to perturb the 

surroundings makes it possible to understand in some detail what 

processes are occurring, and how various mutations affect those processes. 

Furthermore, the ease of genetic manipulation makes it possible to isolate 

many mutations in the pathways involved and to probe the relationships 

among these genes. Lastly, molecular analysis is now showing that these 

signal transduction processes share many elements in common with other 

important signal transduction processes in other organisms. The 

combination of this molecular information with the other tools of studying 

the vulval determination system are verifying and extending what we know 

of these elements. In addition, as more genes in the pathway are 

characterized and cloned, novel relationships and processes in these 

pathways might well be uncovered that will shed new light on related 

pathways and processes in other systems. 
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Table 1. See text for discussion of complete/incomplete Vul phenotypes. 

Note that mutations in some of these genes can affect more than just vulval 

determination (e.g., lin-3, let-23 RTK, and let-60 ras can be mutated to 

larval lethality). 

Criteria: (1) Recessive phenotype. Consistent with being loss of function, 

mutations in these genes are recessive. (let-60 also has dominant alleles. 

See text.) 

(2) Number of alleles. Isolation of many alleles with the same phenotype 

suggests such alleles are complete loss of function alleles since these alleles 

are apt to be the most common. 

(3) Allelic series. If alleles with more severe phenotypes (e.g., lethality) 

enhance the penetrance of the vulval phenotype of less severe alleles, this 

suggests the vulval phenotype is due to loss of function. For example, the 

reduction of function let-23 allele let-23(sy1) shows little vulval induction but 

does not show larval lethality. The let-23 allele let-23(sy15) has a more 

severe phenotype (i.e., larval lethality) and presumably has less let-23 

activity than sy 1. The trans heterozygote let-23(sy 1) llet-23(sy 15) shows no 

vulval induction, suggesting that as let-23 activity is lowered from let-

23(sy1) llet-23(sy 1) to let-23(sy 1) / let-23(sy15), vulval induction is completely 

eliminated and that loss of let-23 function results in no vulval induction. 

(4) Amber alleles. Amber alleles often, but not always, result in decreasing 

or eliminating gene activity since they often result in a truncated protein. 

(5) Deficiency enhances phenotype. If alleles in trans to a deficiency (i.e., a 

deletion) show a more penetrant phenotype, this suggests that the 

phenotype is loss of function. In the case of lin-10, a deficiency did not 
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enhance the phenotype, suggesting that the phenotype was already the null 

phenotype. 

(6) Other. For lin-la, alleles generated by transposon insertion are Vul. 

For let-60, see reference E. 

References: (A) Ferguson and Horvitz (1985). (B) Ferguson et a1. (1987). 

(C) Sternberg and Horvitz (1989). (D) R. Hill and P.W.S., unpublished 

observations. (E) Kim and Horvitz (1990). (F) Aroian and Sternberg (1991). 

(G) Han et a1. (1990). (H) Han and Sternberg (1992). (1) L. Huang and 

P.W.S., unpublished observations. 
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Table 1 Vulval phenotypes resulting from loss of function in various genes. 

complete loss offunction 
gene vulval phenotype criteria references 

lin-2 Vul - incomplete 1,2 A,B,C 
lin-3 Vul - complete 1,3 A,B,C,D 
lin-7 Vul - incomplete 1,2,4 A,B,C 
lin-iO Vul - incomplete 1,2,4,5,6 A,B,C,E 
let-23 Vul- complete 1,3,5 A,B,C,F 
let-50 Vul- complete 1,6 G,H 

lin-i Muv 1,2,4 A,B 
lin-13 Muv 1,5 A,B 
lin-15 Muv 1,5 A,B,I 
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Table 2. If the intrinsic pathway (LP.) is on and lin-12 pathway is off, then a 

VPC selects 1° fate. If the I.P. is off and lin-12 is on, then 2° fate ensues. If 

both pathways are off, then 3° fate ensues. Since the pathways are 

mutually antagonistic, then what happens when both pathways are on 

depends on how strongly each is activated (see text). Adapted from 

Sternberg (1988). 
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Table 2. Two pathways determine selection of three vulval fates. 

I.P. 

ON OFF 

ON ? 2° C\:l • "4 , 
~ ..... ....... 

1° 3° OFF 
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Figure 1. Schematic of reproduction in an adult C. elegans hermaphrodite. 

Syncytial germ line nuclei are located at the distal end of each gonad arm. 

As they move proximal towards the vulva, they mature into oocytes, which 

are then fertilized by sperm as they pass through the spermatheca. The 

hermaphrodite stores its own sperm in the spermatheca, but it can also 

store sperm from a male. The fertilized eggs end up in the uterus where, 

after several rounds of division, they are ejected through the vulva. The 

adult hermaphrodite length is about 1 mm. 
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FlgureZ Cell divisions responsiHefurproducing1hevulva. (A)A C. elegans 

hermaphrodite is schematically shown in 1he sameorimtation as in Figure 1 The 

divisions0fP5.p,P6.p,andP7.ptogenerate1heZ2vulvalnuclaareshown. Thedivisionsof 

P5.p and its prq;enyare COIlllected ~aITOWs to show 1herelationship retween 1he cells cf 

each generation. Numl:ers to 1he leftshow 1he approximate time in hours from hatx:hing 

1hata given round ofdivisim occurs. The firsttwo rounds ofdivisim fur P5. p, P6.p, and 

P7.pand 1heir pzq;eny are similar. Theyand 1heirdaughters dividelongitudinallyalmg 

1heventra1 hypodermis of1he hermaphrodite. The divisim patterns diverge atthe third 

and final round All four granddaughters of the P6. p ceIl divide transversely(T)

perpendicular to the long axis of the nematode along the lefu.rightaxis (shading indicates 

thatce11s arenotlocatedin the plane of the page). Werefer to this pattern of division as 

"TrIT'." Thefourgranddaughters0fP7.pexecutethemirrorimagedivisimpatternsof 

thefuur P5.p granddaughters, which include longitudinal (L), transverse (T), and no (N) 

divisions. From anterior to posterior, the pattern cfdivision furP5.pis "LLTN" andforP7.p 

"NTIL." The "LL" portion rfP5. p and P7.p are lnxedand the other vulval nuclei are 

shownpulledawayfrom the\e1tral cuticle to emphasize that the vulval nuclei resulting 

from the "LL" divisims adhere to the cuticle. The final round of division is shown 

schematically - although the orientation of the divisions (L, T,N)is correct, the final relative 

placementofthe ceIls is notexact The surrounding ceIls, P3.p, P4.p, and P8.p, divide once 

atalxJutthe same time and in the same orientation as P5.p, P6.p, andP7.p, l:uttheir 

daughtersdonotdivide. These daughters do notcontril:ute to the vulva l:utrather fuse with 

the hypodermal syncytium and blcome hypodermis (lineage atlreviated "88' fur 

"SYncytialSYncytial"). The designations 1°, 2', andW are discussed later in the text (B). 

This schematicisofum simplified as a lineage tree. The"~' divisions ofP5.p and P7.p are 

OOld-fucedtoemphasizeadherencetothecuticle. Hypoderm. =hypodermis. Datacf 

EWsIDn and Horvitz (NTl). 
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Figure 3. Random intercalation of the cells that produce the vulva. A = 

anterior; P = posterior; D= dorsal; V = ventral. Cells on the right side are 

lightly shaded; cells on the left side, heavily shaded. (A) At hatching, there 

are twelve cells located in six left-right pairs along the length of a 

hermaphrodite. Soon after hatching, these cells migrate circumferentially 

down into the ventral cord. (B) As shown for the third left-right pair, half 

the time the cell located on the right side will intercalate anterior of the cell 

on the left. (C) The other half the time the cell located on the right will 

intercalate posterior of the cell on the left. Since the cell that ends up 

anterior becomes P5, the cell that becomes P5 is not fixed but can be either 

the left or the right cell of the third left-right pair. The other cell becomes 

P6. P5 will divide soon after migration and give rise to P5.p (the posterior 

daughter ofP5), and P6 will give rise to P6.p. The granddaughters ofP5.p 

always divide in the "LLTN" pattern whereas the granddaughters ofP6.p 

divide in the "TI'I'I''' pattern (Figure 2). Thus, the determination of which 

cell's progeny will execute the "TTTT" pattern (P6.p granddaughters) and 

which cell's progeny will execute the "LLTN" pattern (P5.p 

granddaughters) is not fixed entirely by ancestry (i.e., cell autonomous 

development) but must be determined interactively (i .e., cell non

autonomous development). This determination must occur after P5 and P6 

migrate but before the granddaughters ofP5.p and P6.p divide. Since P7 

and P8 also form a variable left/right pair, the decision to produce vulval 

progeny (P7.p) versus hypodermal progeny (P8.p) must also be cell non

autonomous. Data of Sulston and Horvitz (1977). 
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Figure 4. The anchor cell of the somatic gonad is necessary and sufficient 

to induce a vulva. (A) Abbreviated vulval development is schematically 

shown from the cells P3.p-P8.p to the final set of cells derived from these 

cells. The gonad and the anchor cell (which is in the gonad) are also 

shown. The orientation is the same as in Figure 1. (B) If the entire gonad is 

eliminated before the cells P3.p-P8.p divide (designated by "X's"), then P3.p 

- P8.p all divide once and fuse with the hypodermis. No vulva forms. (C) 

The elimination of one of the somatic gonad cells, the anchor cell, produces 

the same result, indicating that the anchor cell is necessary for 

differentiation of the vulva. (D) Elimination of all the gonad cells but the 

anchor cell results in normal production of the vulva, indicating that the 

anchor cell is also sufficient for vulval differentiation. (E) However, if the 

anchor cell is ablated after the cells P3.p-P8.p have first divided, then 

subsequent rounds of division occur normally. Data of Sulston and White 

(1980); Kimble (1981); Sternberg and Horvitz (1986). 
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Figure 5. Regulation among the cells P3.p-P8.p. (A) Schematic of wild-type 

induction. The cells P5.p through P7.p are induced to form vulva. (B) If 

P6.p is ablated, either genetically or by laser, then P5.p can replace P6.p 

and produce a "'I'I'I'I''' lineage, instead of the usual "LLTN". P4.p can then 

fill the space vacated by P5.p and generate the vulval "LLTN" lineage 

instead of the usual hypodermal "s S" lineage. (C) Sometimes P7.p and not 

P5.p will replace P6.p. In this case, P8.p replaces P7.p. CD) If all three of 

the cells that normally give rise to vulva, i.e., P5.p-P7.p, are ablated, then 

the three cells that normally produce hypodermis, P3.p, P4.p, and P8.p, can 

replace them. The other "Pn.p" cells, P1.p, P2.p, P9.p, PlO.p, and Pl1.p 

were never found to take part in vulval replacement. Although these five 

cells produce hypodermis like P3.p, P4.p, and P8.p, they differ from these 

latter three cells in that they do not divide before fusing (lineage = "S"). The 

"s S" hypodermal lineage is therefore thought to be indicative of a cell in the 

vulva equivalence group, where the "s" lineage is indicative of a cell that is 

not. See Figure 2 for a description oflineage designations. Data of Sulston 

and White (1980); Sternberg and Horvitz (1986). 
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Figure 6. Fates of an isolated VPC suggest that the anchor-cell signal is 

graded. Five of the six VPC cells were ablated. (A) The remaining cell 

sometimes migrated toward the anchor cell, and the lineage executed by 

that cell correlated-with its final distance from the anchor cell. If its final 

position was close to the anchor cell, it executed a P fate. Ifit ended up 

further away, it executed a 2° fate. And if its ultimate location was yet 

further, it executed a 3°0 fate. (B) One simple model is that the strength of 

the anchor cell signal is interpreted by each cell, resulting in 1°, 2°, or 3° 

fate depending upon how strongly or at what time the signal transduction 

apparatus is activated in a VPC. (C) Alternatively, there may be two 

signals, one that acts over a very short range to promote 1° fate, and the 

other that acts over a somewhat larger range to promote 2° fate. Data of 

Sternberg and Horvitz (1986); P.W.S., unpublished results; M. Herman and 

R. Horvitz, unpublished results. 
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Figure 7. Model of vulval development. The following model is suggested 

by cell biological data. See Section II for details. (A) The anchor cell in the 

gonad releases a diffusible, graded signal that is transduced by the six 

vulval precursor cells or VPCs. These cells all have the potential to select 

anyone of three possible fates; the anchor-cell signal plays an important 

role in determining which fate each VPC selects. The cell closest to the 

anchor cell, P6.p, receives the most signal and selects 1° vulval fate, the 

next two cells, P5.p and P7.p, receive less signal and select 2° vulval fate, 

and the outer three cells select 3° nonvulval fate. In the absence of the 

anchor cell, all six cells select 3° fate. (B) Once the VPCs have selected their 

fate, no further inputs appear to be required to execute vulval fate; 

development proceeds cell autonomously. The outer three cells divide once 

and fuse with the hypodermis. P5.p and P7.p each give rise through three 

rounds of division to seven vulval nuclei, four of which adhere to the cuticle 

(2° lineage). P6.p gives rise to eight vulval nuclei, none of which adhere to 

the cuticle but the central four of which adhere to the anchor cell (P 

lineage). The 22 nuclei from P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p make up the full 

complement of cells required to make a wild-type vulva. The relative 

geometry of the 22 nuclei shown in this figure approximates the in vivo 

geometry just after the nuclei have all formed. See Figure 2 for orientation 

and definition of "T", "N", "L", and "S ... 
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Figure 8. Schematics illustrating two broad phenotypes of vulval mutants 

as seen with a dissecting microscope (see Figure 1 for orientation and 

structures). (A) Wild-type hermaphrodites generally have zero or one 

small protrusion at the vulva, and they are able to lay eggs. (B) Mutations 

that prevent vulval formation have an egg-laying defective or EgI phenotype. 

In the absence of a vulval opening, oocytes are fertilized as normal but they 

subsequently cannot be ejected. Fertilized eggs hatch internally, eventually 

resulting in a bag-of-worms appearance. The hatched larvae feed off the 

mother and eventually eat their way out, killing the mother. (C) Mutations 

that increase the amount of vulval tissue show a Muv phenotype. The extra 

vulval tissue generated results in ventral protrusions easily discernible 

under a dissecting microscope. 
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Figure 9. Random screen for vulval mutants. Fourth stage wild-type (+/+) 

larval hermaphrodites are incubated with EMS to mutagenize their germ 

line. First generation (Fl) self-progeny are often wild-type (+/+) like their 

mother, but occasionally a mutation is introduced in a gene involved in 

vulval development. If this mutation is dominant (Mutant or M), then EgI 

or Muv worms may be detected in the self-progeny of the original mother, 

i.e., the Fl generation. If the mutation is recessive (mutant or m), then Egl 

or Muv worms may be detected in the self-progeny of the Fl, i.e., the F2 

generation. Random screens for vulval mutations are technically easy and 

can be completed in about a week -- hermaphrodites are mutagenized, 

allowed to produce self-progeny for two generations, and each generation is 

screened for Egi or Muv worms. 
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Figure 10. The effects ofvulvaless and multivulva mutations on vulval 

determination. For reference, (A) wild-type induction and (B) induction in 

a hermaphrodite lacking an anchor cell. (C) The anchor-cell minus 

phenotype is mimicked in a fully penetrant Vul mutant -- all VPCs divide 

and fuse with the hypodermis (3° fate), although the anchor cell is now 

intact. No vulval tissue forms. The "?s" signify that the anchor-cell signal 

mayor may not be normal in a given Vul mutant since the Vul phenotype 

mimics the anchor-cell ablation. (D) Although this fully penetrant 

phenotype occurs often with Vul mutations, most alleles of Vul mutations 

will occasionally show partial induction. This may reflect the fact that the 

mutations are not nulls or that the genes involved can be bypassed to some 

extent (see text) . (E) Conversely, in a Muv hermaphrodite no 3° fates are 

seen, and all VPCs execute 1° or 2° vulval fate. (F) This induction of vulval 

fate occurs even if the anchor cell is ablated so presumably the Muv 

mutations are not affecting the anchor-cell signal. Weaker Muv mutations, 

such as lin·13 or weak alleles of lin-15, result in an intermediate phenotype 

in which more than three but less than six of the VPCs execute vulval fates 

(Ferguson et ai., 1987; P.W.S., unpublished observations). (G) The Hin 

phenotype is discussed later in the chapter but is shown here for 

comparison. Like the Muv phenotype, there are extra 1" and 2° fates . 

Unlike the Muv phenotype, the VPCs in a Hin mutant still behave as if they 

are responding to the anchor cell signal: (1) there is a gradation of VPC fate 

around the anchor cell; and (2) VPCs in a Hin hermaphrodite will select 3° 

fate if the anchor cell is ablated. See text. 
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Figure 11. F1 non-complementation mutagenesis screen. The germ line of 

a wild-type hermaphrodite (+/+) is mutagenized and mated with 

homozygous mutant males (mlm) (the male in the figure is lightly shaded 

as are the mutant m copies contributed by the male). Self progeny from the 

hermaphrodite will be phenotypically wild type, unless a new, dominant 

mutation has been introduced (this can be sorted out later). Most cross 

progeny from the mating between the male and the hermaphrodite will be 

mI+. Since m is recessive, these will show a wild-type phenotype in the Flo 

Occasionally, however, a new mutation in the same gene (m*) will be 

generated in an oocyte of the original mutagenized hermaphrodite. When 

this gamete is fertilized by the mutant male, the resulting Fl progeny 

(mlm*) will show a mutant vulval phenotype (dark shading) since the new 

allele fails to complement the allele introduced by the mutant male. The 

screen can also be performed in reverse such that wild-type males are 

mutagenized and the original mutant chromosome m is introduced via 

hermaphrodites. A recessive, unrelated marker often is included with 

either screen to allow cross-progeny from self-progeny to be distinguished. 
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Figure 12. Suppressor screening. New mutations in the vulval 

determination pathway can be isolated by mutagenizing mutant Muv or 

Vul hermaphrodites and screening for suppression of that phenotype. In 

the example shown, Muv hermaphrodites with multiple ventral 

protrusions are mutagenized and allowed to produce self-progeny. A 

dominant suppressor (8) will result in an F1 progeny with no ventral 

protrusions (muv/muv ; S/+) (it mayor may not be EgD. A recessive 

suppressor (8) will result in some F2 progeny with no ventral protrusions 

(muv/muv ; sis). The suppressor gene can be isolated away from the Muv 

mutation and analyzed. In the case of suppressing a Vul mutation, 

suppressors can be identified by the presence of eggs on a plate or by 

hermaphrodites that no longer form a bag of worms. 
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Figure 13. Genn line transfonnation in C. elegans. The distal gonad 

syncytium of a hennaphrodite mutant for a Vul or Muv gene (either 

heterozygous m/+ or homozygous m/m) is injected simultaneously with two 

DNAs: (1) candidate DNA that may encode the wild-type Vul or Muv gene; 

and (2) marker DNA that tests for expression of injected DNAs. Here, the 

marker DNA is a plasmid containing a dominant cuticle mutation 

abbreviated rol-6(d). The injected DNAs are sometimes expressed in the F1 

progeny of the injected mother. Such progeny will have a twisted cuticle 

and will gyrate on the plate due to expression of the dominant cuticle 

mutation. These progeny are also likely to express the candidate Vul/Muv 

DNA since the rol-6(d) and candidate DNAs concatamerize into long, linear 

arrays. Progeny that roll are therefore tested for rescue of the mutant Vul 

or Muv phenotype. Rescue of the mutant phenotype indicates that the 

candidate DNA contains a functional, wild-type Vul or Muv gene. Non

rescue indicates that the candidate DNA does not contain a functional gene. 

Since the candidate DNA can be cosmid or plasmid, one can test ~40kb of 

genomic sequence at a time and quickly narrow in on the region containing 

the Vul or Muv gene. Germ line transformation is also useful for 

assessing the in vivo effects of mutations made in vitro. For transformation 

protocols see Fire (1986) and Mello et al. (1991). For actual instances of 

genn line rescue of vulval mutations see Kim and Horvitz (1990), Freyd et 

al. (1990), Han and Sternberg (1990), and Aroian et al. (1990). For using 

germ line transformation to study mutations made in vitro, see Han and 

Sternberg (1992). 
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Figure 14. Assigning Vul genes in a simple pathway. The genes lin-2,lin-

3, lin-7,lin-lO, let-23 RTK, and let-60 ras are all required for stimulation 

(indicated by -» of vulval fate since eliminating any of these genes 

results in no or little selection of vulval fate. The anchor cell's influence on 

the selection of vulval fate is hypothesized to go through lin-3, let-23 RTK, 

and let-60 ras since elimination of anyone of these genes mimics ablation of 

the anchor cell. The genes lin-2, lin-7, and lin-lO, however, are shown to 

act in a pathway not in line with the anchor cell since elimination of any 

one of these genes does not fully mimic ablation of the anchor cell. For 

simplicity, these genes are assumed to act through lin-3,let-23 RTK, and/or 

let-60 ras, but they could act through other genes. An alternative 

explanation is that these three genes are indeed in line with the anchor cell 

signal but that this involves a different anchor cell signal or that there is 

another slightly redundant component that acts with these three genes that 

can weakly compensate. A more complete model is given later in Figure 

18. 
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Figure 15. Action of the Muv genes. (A) The Muv genes are necessary to 

turn off (indicated by -1) vulval fate, since in their absence vulval fate 

proceeds. (B) The Muv genes also appear to act in two redundant 

pathways. Elimination of one or more components in either the "A" or "B" 

pathway still results in normal vulval differentiation. However, 

simultaneously eliminating components from both pathways does result in 

a lack of vulval fate inhibition (i.e., a Muv phenotype). Some genes, such as 

lin-IS, can be mutated to an A-, B-, and A-B- phenotype, suggesting that 

this gene operates in both pathways. (C) Muv gene activity can be 

eliminated in two ways. A wild-type Muv gene produces a protein that 

inhibits vulval fate selection (left panel). If this gene is eliminated by 

mutation, then this inhibitory activity is eliminated (center panel). In a 

wild-type hermaphrodite, the activity of the Muv gene is presumably 

eliminated in P5.p-P7.p by the anchor cell signal, which overrides the Muv 

gene (right panel). As shown in the final panel, the anchor cell signal 

probably does not go through the Muv genes (see text and Figure 16). See 

Ferguson and Horvitz (1989) and Herman and Hedgecock (1990). 
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Figure 16. The Muv gene lin-I5likely acts in a pathway independent ofthe 

anchor-cell signal. In a hermaphrodite completely lacking lin-I5 activity 

(i.e., lin-I5(lf)), the VPCs select only 1° or 2° vulval fates. (A) If the anchor 

cell is present in these mutant animals, then P6.p always selects 1° fate, 

PS.pIP7.p select 2° fate, and the other VPCs select either 1° or 2°. (B) 

However, if the anchor cell is ablated in these mutant animals, then the 

fates of all VPCs are variable. For example, P6.p can be 1° or 2° with equal 

probability. Thus, the anchor cell can affect the VPCs even though lin-I5 is 

absent, suggesting that the anchor cell signal does not go through lin-I5. 

(C) Similarly, if, in a lin-I5(lfJ mutant hermaphrodite, all but two VPCs are 

ablated, then the VPC closest to the anchor cell always adopts a 1° fate. (D) 

However, if the anchor cell is ablated, then the fate of both VPCs is 

randomized. Data taken from Sternberg (1988). 
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Figure17. Ordering genes in a regulative pathway. (A)Thegenelin-2isreq..riredfur 

selection ofvulval fate (1) sinceiflin-2is eliminatJ:rl, vulval fate is notselected (2). Eimilarly, 

lin-15is re!pired fur inhilitien ofvulval fate (3) since in its al:sence vulval fate is selected (4). 

(B) There are three simple way.; in which theselwogenes can act (l)lin-2negative1y 

regulates lin· 15 which negatively regulates vulval fate; (2) lin-15 negatively regulates lin·2 

which stirn uIates vulval fate; and (3)lin-2andlin-15exerttheirinfluences indEpmdentlyof 

the other. (C)lfthe firstcanlination were true, then elimination oflin·2wouId resultin 

inhilition ofvulval fate (i.e. , V ul), bacause lin-15 could notre inactivated (l). Elimination of 

/in-15 would resultin aulxInatic selection ofvulval fate (i.e., a MuvphenoJwe) since lin·15is 

re!piredfor inhilition d'vulval fate (2). Sncelin-2recpires the presence oflin-15 to affect 

vulval fate, the cbiliemuCanl; /in.ZfI) lin-J1llI), and the single m u tantlin-J1llI) would 

exhititthe samephenoJwe-Muv(3). Smilarly, if the order of the genes is rewrsed (i.e., 

lin· 15inh.ilits lin-2), the cbdJemntant/in·ZfI) /in-J1llI) would exhitit the sam e phenoJwe 

as lin·ZfI) alene - Vul Thus, if the two genes act together in the same pathway, the relative 

order of the two genes can re detErmined byexamining thephenot;ype of the douHe mutant 

The third canlination, i. e. ,/in-2 and lin·15 affectvulval fate independently, is more 

difficuItto prove. The douHe m u tantlin·ZfI) lin· J1llI) could re M uv or V ul depending on the 

defuuItfate selection in the al:senceofOOth genes. HoWEMT, an unamtiguous result would 

re oI:iained if the douHe mutantwere neither Muvnor V ul I:ntrather showed an 

intErmediate phenoJwe (e.g., wild-Jwe). This resultis refurred to as roeqro im of 

phenoWPes, and indicates either thatthe genes are acting in independentpathway.; and/or 

thatthem ulations used do notcompletelyeliminate offunction. 
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FIgure 18. Pathwayofvulval detenninatioo (1°/2'vs.:J' fute)as determined ~cJoulje 

mutantphen~ The anchor cell signal is received ~let-Z:JKlK which allows let-23 

KlKtoovercomeinhilition ~lin-15. This then leads to activation oflet.fDras. The effectof 

activatedlet.fDras is toinhilitlin-1, which then allows vulval inductioo to occur. There are 

likely to re other genes OOtween let.fDras andlin-1 and poosiliyretween let-23KlK andlet.fD 

ras. 

This pathwaywas puttogether using the logic detailed in FIgure 17 and incorporates 

pu1iished data in which complete 1008 offunction alleles were used to make the doulie 

mutants or in which the epistatic relationship was clear (Ferguson et al. , 1ffi7; Han et al. , 

~ Anian andSernOOrg, l.OO1). The fcl.lowing additional assumptions were used. FIrst, 

lin-7, lin-10, andlin-15 are assumed to operate in a pathwayindependentofthe anchor cell. 

Second, ifno CO€XpreSSion ofphen~ occurred, the genes were arranged in dependent 

pathways, although independentpathways are alsopoosilie (see notes tolin-1 and lin-7 & 

lin-Xl). 

NolEs: lin-lis shown as acting in line with the anchor cell signal sinceitis fullyepistatic to 

all V ul genes shown. However, analogous tolin-15, lin-1 may actin a pathway 

independentoftheanchor cell (see 00x A). 

lin-2 probillyacts atthe same step as lin-7 andlin-10. 

lin.,'] mayactupstream in the pathway, lutanon-null allele was used in making 

douliemutants. 

lin-7andlin-10 are shown in thesamepathwayasand upstream oflin-l5OOcausethe 

doulie mutantphen~ were Muv. However, other considerations (e.g., hyperinduced 

phen~; see1ext) suggestthatlin-7 and lin-10mayactwith let-23KlKin a lin-15 

independentpathway(see 00x B). 

Thelin~ lin-9synthetic Muvphenotwe appears to Ix! co-&pressed with [in-7 and lin-

10. Ifso, then these syn-Muvgenes woo.ld actatthe same step as lin-7andlin-10. However, 

non-null alleles ofl:.oth lin-8and lin-9were used so their relationship to lin-7 and lin-10are 

unclear. 

The lin-L3 Muvphen~ was suppressed ~all V ul mutations lutlin.,']. 

However, onlyweak, non-null alleles existcfthis gene. 
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Figure 19. Molecular genetic model for determination of vulval versus 

hypodermal fates. For simplicity, only P6.p is shown. The pathway is 

taken from Figure 18 except the alternative given in Box B has been chosen 

(due to hyperinduction data discussed later). (A) In a wild-type 

hermaphrodite without an anchor cell signal, lin-15 acting from hyp7 

(shown surrounding P6.p) inhibits let-23 RTK kinase activity in the VPCs. 

As a result, let-60 ras is not activated and vulval fate is not turned on 

because lin-1 is preventing selection of vulval fate. A lin-15(lf) mutant 

displays an anchor-cell independent Muv phenotype because we 

hypothesize that let-23 RTK has a basal kinase activity that can activate let-

60 ras even in the absence ofligand. (B) In a lin-15(+) animal, the anchor 

cell ligand reaches P6.p, is bound by let-23 RTK, and allows let-23 RTK to 

overcome inhibition by hyp7. Kinase activity from let-23 RTK activates let-60 

ras which in turn activates vulval fate, either by inhibiting lin-1 or by 

overcoming lin-1 inhibition. The specific mode of action of lin-15 shown, 

i.e., to inhibit the extracellular domain of let-23 RTK, is arbitrary. The 

genes lin-7 and lin-10 are shown to act in the VPCs to stabilize let-23 RTK. 

Alternatively, lin-7 and lin-10 may act in hyp7 or in the VPCs to inhibit lin-

15 (see Figure 18). 
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Figure 20. The intrinsic pathway and VPC-VPC interactions. (A) In the 

absence of the anchor-cell signal, lin-15, and neighboring VPCs, a VPC will 

select 1° fate. (B) One possible interpretation is that let-23 RTK has basal 

kinase activity in the absence of ligand, provided lin-15 has been turned off. 

Furthermore, this "default" or "intrinsic" mode results in selection of 1° 

fate. (C) In an anchor-cell minus lin-15(lf) hermaphrodite, two non

adjacent VPCs will both select P fates. (D) However, if the two VPCs are 

adjacent, then one will select 1° fate and the other 2° fate, suggesting the 

VPC-VPC communication results in lateral inhibition of the intrinsic 

pathway in one of the VPCs and the selection of 2° fate. Data from 

Sternberg (1988). 
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Figure 21. lin-12 is necessary and sufficient for 2° fate selection. (A) Wild

type vulval induction. (B) When lin-12 is eliminated, only 1° and 3° fates are 

selected. Note, (1) although two VPCs are shown selecting 1° fate, the 

actual number can vary; and (2) although only one anchor cell is shown, 

lin-12(f!JJ hermaphrodites can have multiple anchor cells. (C) If, in a lin· 

12(0) hermaphrodite, the intrinsic pathway is activated by the elimination 

of lin-15, then all VPCs select 1° fate. Thus, the selection of 2° fate in a lin-

15(lf) animal requires lin-12. See text for interpretation. (D) Gain of 

function lin-12(dominantJ mutations result in all VPCs executing 2° fate. 

The anchor cell is missing because lin-12(dJ mutations also result in no 

anchor cell being produced. Data from Greenwald et al. (1983); Sternberg 

and Horvitz (1989); W. Katz and P.W.S., unpublished results. 
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Figure 22. Summary of data on how VPCs select the different fates. (A) A 

VPC isolated from the influence of neighboring VPCs, the anchor cell 

signal, and presumably hyp7 (via lin-15(lf)) will select P fate via an 

intrinsic pathway (= J.P. which includes let-23 RTK and let-60 ras; see 

Figure 20B). (B,C) This J.P. is necessary because if let-23 RTK or let-60 ras 

is severely reduced in a lin-15(lf) or lin-I5(+) background, then all 3° fates 

are selected. (D) However lin-15, when present, is sufficient to inhibit the 

J.P. as long as the anchor cell signal is off. (E,F) If the anchor-cell signal is 

on, then the inhibitory effects of lin-15 can be overcome. (E) If the anchor 

cell signal is close, then an isolated VPC will select 1° fate via the LP. (F) If 

the anchor cell signal is further away, then an isolated VPC will select 2° 

fate. Presumably, this selection of 2° fate also requires the J.P. because if 

the J.P. is eliminated then neither 2° nor 1° fate can be selected (see C). (G) 

However, this requirement for the J.P. can be by-passed if lin-12 is activated 

via a lin-12(d) mutation. This result suggests that the role of the J.P. in 

selection of 2° fate may be to initially activate lin-12. Once activated,lin-12 

no longer needs the J.P. (H) Another way to activate the 2° pathway is via 

lateral signalling. Although the default fate of an isolated VPC is 1° (see 

A), this default can be overridden if a VPC has a neighbor. Thus, lin-12 can 

be activated intracellularly and intercellularly. (I) If lin-12 is eliminated, 

then 1° fate is selected by all VPCs in a lin-15(lf) background. Perhaps, lin-

12 is a receptor for the lateral signal. Data for A, D, E, and F are based on 

isolated VPC experiments. Data for B, C, G, H, and I are based on intact 

VPC experiments. Data for H and I also include experiments with two 

isolated VPCs. 
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FlgureZ3. Model fur determination af1°vs. Z'vs. 3'mte. 

In P6.p, theproximiwafthe anchor cell signal strmglyactivates the 1° intrinsic pathway 

a.p.). This has threeconsecpmces. Flrst, lin-12is activa1lldin the same cell, although not 

enough to inhilitthe strmglyactiva1lld intrinsic pathway. Secmd, lin-12is activa1lld in the 

neighhringceIlPl.pvialateralsignalling. 'Third, the 1° sullineageis selected. Netstate: 

LP. ON -lin-120N. 

In Pl.p, an in1ermediamlevel afanchor cell signal is received, moderatelyactivating the 

intrinsic pathway which thm activates lin-12. In additim, lin-12is activa1lld by lateral 

signalling from P6.p. As a result, lin-12is activa1lld to a high enough level and the intrinsic 

pathway to a low mough level thatl° mmis successfullyinhili1lld bylin-12 and Z' mm 

ensues. I tis also poositle thatPl. p emits a lateral signal, wtthis is apt to ill weak since the 

intrinsicpathwayis turnedofL Netstam: I.P. OFF -lin-12 ON. 

In P8.p, onlya small amountof anchor cell signal is received, weakly activating the 

intrinsic pathwayandlin-12. Furthermore, lin-12is weaklyactiva1lld by Pl.p lateral signal. 

As a result, the intrinsic pathwayis inhili1lldand lin-12is newr on to a high enough level to 

promoteZ'mm. As a result, 3'mmensues. Netstate: I.P. OFF -lin-120FF. 

'Ibe essential fuatures of this model are: 

(l)'Ibelevel ofanchor-OOl signal is importantfur how s1ronglytheI.P. is turned on. 

(2) 'Ibeintrinsic pathway turns on Z' mm and the lateral signal. 

(3) Z' mmis activa1lld in two ways - by the intrinsic pathway and by the lateral signal 

coming from aneighbJringceIl. 

(4) 'Ibe efIectcfZ' mmis toinhilittheintrinsicpathway. In a Z'VPC, this ensures that 

1° mmis turned afand that 2' mm ensues <OOcauselin-12is on). In a 3' cell this reinforces 

the low level of anchor cell signal. Presumal:iy, the lin-12path wayis never highlyactiva1lld 

in these 3' cells. 

Adap1lld from Sernrerg and Horvitz (199). 
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Flgure 21 Modeling hyperinduction. (A)To explain the hyperinduction data, let-Z3R1K, 

li.n-2, andli.n-7 are1ikelyto directtwo pathways in the VPCs (1) a stirn ulatorypathway 

req.riredfur selection ofvulval mte; and (2) an inhiIitorypathwaythatnormallyacts to 

inhiIitthe stirn ulatorypathwayeither in the same cell (21) orin a neighlDring cell (2:». For 

example, along the lines cfintracellularinhilitim (21), IDF receptor is thoughtto activate 

phospholipaseG-y, which, among other things, results in activation ofprotBn kinase C, 

which in turn inactivates receptor (reviewed in Ullrich and&:hlessinger, 19D). Thus, one 

pathwaycflet-Z3RTK stirnulates vulval induction via.let-8Jras lutanother pathwayoflet-Z3 

RTK mightinhilitvulval induction via a negative feedlBcklcq>. An alternative 

intracellular inhilition model is given in the text. Along the lines ofin1er.ceUuIar inhilition 

(2:»,let·Z3R1K mightresultin an inhiIitorysignal sentto a neighlDring VPC. In mct, 

such a signal is cmsis1Entwith the lateral signal discussed previously since one aspectof 

the lateral signal mightte to inhilitthe I.Pin a neighlDring cell. (B) Hyperinduction, 

associated with reduction offunction let·Z3R1K alleles, mightresultfrom a loss of the 

inhiIitorypathway,lutnotthe stirn ulatorypathway, such thatinhil:ition (intracellular or 

intercellular) is lacking. As a result, there is an uveraIl increase in the levels of induction. 

This loss of onlytheinhilitorypathwaycouId occur l:ecause activatim of the inhil:itory 

pathway(e.g., via. Pl..0y or lateral signal) is more sensitive loan initial reduction in let-Z3 

RTKiOOs than activatim of the stirn ulatorypathway(via.let-8Jras). Alternatively, loss of 

only the inhilitorypathwaycouId occur l:ecause the hyperinduced mutations perturbthe 

interactions oflet·Z3RTK with a sul:strate necessaryforinhilition (e.g., PLC"'() and not 

another (see also textfur another model along these lines). (C) FInally, complete loss oflet-Z3 

RTKfunction eliminates lDth pathways. The end resultis no induction. Models adapted 

from Aroian and Seml:erg (lffil). 
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Figure 25. Effects of execution mutants. (A) Wild-type induction. (B) In a 

lin-11 loss of function mutant (designated lin-l1(lf)), the "TN" portion of 2° 

lineages is lacking and the "LL" portion is reiterated. (C) One of the effects 

of lin-17(lf) and lin-18(lf) mutants is to randomize the polarity ofP7.p. 

Sometimes the polarity is wild-type (NTLL) and sometimes the polarity is 

reversed (LLTN). Data from Ferguson et al. (1987) and W. Katz and P .W.S., 

unpublished results. 
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Figure 26. Hybrid lineages. (A) Hybrid lineages result from a partial 

reduction of function in any of the Vul genes (e.g., let-23 RTK and let-60 

ras). They are most often half 3°-half 20 or half 3°-half 10 as shown. The 

half-vulval portion of the lineage coincides with the location of the anchor 

cell relative to the hybrid lineage such that for P5.p, the vulval portion faces 

posterior, for P7.p the vulval portion faces anterior, and for P6.p the vulval 

portion faces either anterior or posterior. (B) This data is interpreted to 

mean that some factor necessary for execution of vulval lineages is being 

asymmetrically distributed in each VPC (shaded part of the cells) based on 

the direction of the anchor cell signal. In a VPC with lower signal 

transduction levels, this factor is limiting and results in only the anchor

cell proximal half of a VPC receiving enough of it to divide past one round. 

See Aroian and Sternberg (1991) for data and further discussion. 
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ABSTRACT 
The ltt-23 gene, which encodes a pUlative tyrosine kinase of the tpidennal gro .... ·th factor (EGF) 

receptor subfamily. has multiple functions during C4t11orh4bdiliJ degans development. We show thai 
Itl·2) function is required for vulval precuJ"$OT cells (VPCS) to respond to the signal thou induce'S 
vulval differentiation: a complete loss of ul-2J function resu lts in no induction . However, some Id.2) 
mUlalions that genetically reduce but do not eliminate' ltt·2l function resul t in VPCs apparentl y 
h~rsc:nsitive 10 inductive signal: as many as five of six VPCS can adopt vulval fates, in conlf'2SI to 
the three that normall y do. These results suggest that the Id·2) receptor t)'Tosine kin;ue controls two 
opposing pathways, o ne that stim ulates vulval differentiation and another that negatively regu lates 
vulval differentiation . furthermore, ana lysis of 16 new Id·2) rnuLations indicates that the lel·2) kinase 
funct ions in at least fi ve tissues. Since various let·2) mULant phenotypes can be obLained inde~ndent ly , 
the ltt·2) gene is likely to have ti55ue·s~cific functions . 

I NDUCTION of the six vulval precursor cdls 
(VPCS) in Catmorhabditis elegans to differentiate 

into mature vulval tis.sue provides an opportunity to 
study mechanisms of signal transduction and cell-ty~ 
delennination. The six VPCS in wild type adopt the 
following fates (fTom anterior to posterior) : go 3 0 2 0 

10 2 0 3 0
, where 3 0 fate is an uns~c ialized, hypod· 

ermal fate and 2 0 and 10 are s~cialized, vulval fates 
(SULSTON and HORVITZ 1977; SULSTON and WHITE 
] 980; STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1986) . This pattern 
of cell fate is established primari ly by an inductive 
signal generated by the anchor cell in the gonad 
(SULSTON and WHITE 1980; KIMBLE 198 1; STERN
BERG and HORVITZ 1986; THOMAS , STERN and HORV
ITL ) 990). In addition , lateral signalling between 
VPCS prevents the adoption of adjacent 10 fates 
(STERNBERC 1988). 

Genetic and molecular analyses aTe being combined 
to study the different as~cu of vulval induction. 
Mutations have been identified that prevent induction 
ofthe VPCs (30113 0 fate; vulvales.s or Vul phenotype). 
that cause signal -inde~ndent induction (a ll 1 0 and 
2 0 fates; multivulva or Muv phenotype), that are 
necessary for detennination of 2 0 vulval fate. and that 
perturb the ex«ution of vulva l fates (HORVITZ and 
SULSTON 1980; SULSTON and HORVJT.l 198); GREEN
WALD, STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1983; FERGUSON and 
HORVITZ 1985 1989; FERGUSON, STERNBERG and 
HORVITZ 1987; STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1989; KIM 
a nd HORVITZ 1990; HAN. AROIAN and STERNBERC 
1990; BEITEL, CLARK and HORVITZ 1990). The lin
J2 grne. n«es.sary for the 2 0 fate (GREENWALD. 
STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1983). encodes a putative 

CA"nnia 121: 2S I- 267 Ounc:. 1991 ) 

transmembrane r«eptor similar to the Drosophila 
Notch product and may be a receptor for the lateral 
signal between VPCs (YOCHEM , WESTON and GREEN· 
WALD 1988; SEYDOUX and GREENWALD 1989; STERN
BERG and HORVITZ 1989). The gene let-60, required 
fOT vulval induction (HAN. AROIAN and STERNBERG 
1990; BEITEL, CLARK and HORVITZ 1990). encodes a 
member of the ras family (HAN and STERNBERG 1990). 
and the gene lin-J I, which is required for vulval fate 
execution (FERGUSON, STERNBERG and HORVITZ 
1987), encodes a putative transcription factor (FREYD. 
KIM and HORVITZ 1990). The let·21 gene encodes a 
tyrosine kinase of the EGF receptor subfamily 
(AROIAN et al. 1990) and functions vialet-60 ras (HAN. 
AROIAN and STERNBERG 1990; HA N and STERNBERG 
1990). The structure o f the let-21 gene suggests it 
might be the receptor for thr inductive signal (AROI AN 
et ai. 1990). 

The let·21 gene was originall y defined by a larva l 
lethal mutation (H ERMAN 1978), bUI initial observa
tions of the subviable allele nlO45 indicated that Itt· 
21 plays a key role in vulval induction (FERGUSON and 
HORVITZ 1985; FERGUSON, STERNBERG and HORVITZ 
) 987; STERNBERC and HORVITZ 1989). At 15 0 nlO45 
hermaphrodites are Vul (i.e .• result in no vul val in
duction and cannol]ay eggs), but at 25 0 they an~ egg
laying proficient (Egl+) and sometimrs display one or 
two ectopic vulva-like structures reminiscent of Muv 
mutations (FERGUSON and HORVITZ 1985) . Here we 
characterize the properties of let·21 mutations in the 
vulva and other tissues. We demonstrate that com
piNe loss of let-21 function resu lts in no vulval induc· 
tion . Furthermore . we show that the "weak Muv" 
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appearanc~ of n1045 h~rmaphrodites grown at 25 0 

resulu from VPCS that still require. but seem hyper· 
sensitive to, inductive signal. It is therefore distinct 
from previously described multivulva mutations. 
which are signal.inde~ndent . This nl045 phenotype: 
apparently results from a parLial reduction in Id-2l 
function . These data suggest that the Id-2l gene is 
involved in two opposing pathways: stimulation of 
vulval fates and inhibition of vulval fates. The multi
plicity of roles assumed by the let-23 gene again SUI"

faces during the development of other C. degons 
tissues . The let-23 gene displays mutant phenotypes 
in multiple tissues. and we find that lh~ phenotypes 
are, to a large extent, independently mutable . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Gencnl methods: M(:thods for culturing, handling , mu
tag(:n(:sis and gen(:tic manipulation of C. tltgaru w(:r(: »(:r
form~ as d(:$Cribed by BRENNER ( 1971:). Unless oth(:rwiSo(: 
not~ , w(: »(:rform(:(! all ex~riments at 20 °. The standard 
C. lilgans cellular and genetic nomencialUr(:, ddin(:(! by 
SULSTON and HORVITZ (1977) and HORVITZ II al. (1979). 
respectiyely, is followed in this pa~r. ·VPCs· art' th(: six 
cells (P3 .p, N .p, P5 .p, P6.p. P7 .p and P8 .p) thai have the 
potential to panicipate in yulval deyelopment . Measure· 
ments of dead larvae were obtained using a calibrated ocular 
micrometer. 

Strains: The standard wild-type strain N2 and marker 
strains were from BRENNER (1974) and the Cunorhabditis 
~netics unter. Below is a list of mutants and alleles used 
throughout the pa~r; references are given ""here appro-
priau= . If only one allele of a gene is used (I., . • tlI'rJO ). the 
allele is given only in this section. Unleu Otherw~ Stated, 
IIim·5 is IIim-5(tH90). 

LGII singlt mutaticns: dI'rIO(tI28). tJGb.9(tl744). ' oJ· 
6(tI87), unc.4(1120), the balancer ,"nC /ltl~/O(tI28) unc· 
52(14H)) (II ) (HERMAN 1978), mnDf6! , .. nlJf67 ''''I(-4(t J 20), 
mnDf68 II.n' -4(tI20) (all SIGURDSON, SPANIER and HERMAN 
1984). 

LGlllinltd tlou.blt mutaticns: tlpy-10(t I 28) rol-o{t 187), tip,. 
U)(1128) un,.4(1120), rol.6(tI87) un{-.f{tI20j. 

Id·21 ",utations: 111.23(",n23) unc • .f{tl20j, u,·2J(mn2J6) 
II.nc'4(1120), 11I·23(",n224) unc' 4(1120) (HU.rocAN 1978; SIG
URDSON , SPANIER and HERMAN 1984 ). 1~'· 2J(rr97A· him· 
, (,1490) V (from H. CHAM8£RUN). Ten other k-thal alleles 
nO( s~cifically mentioned and linked to ,oI-MtI87r. 1J5. sy6. 
sy7. S]9 , sy/J , S]/J , syJ4 , syJ6 , S]1 7 and 1]18 tallthl) pa~r). 

LGV: him·5(IH67), hi",·5(11490): (HODGIUN. HORVITZ 
and BRENNER 1979). 

LGX: lin· 1 5(nJ09): (FERGUSON and HOR\,TrZ 19850). 
Unlinltd lriplt mul6nl: 11/·2J(sy97) //; hl. ·'(t 1490) V; lin· 

15(nJ09) X (from H. CHAMBERUN). 
Isolation of Id·23 alleles U lupprn..on or li.·/5: At 

15° . nl0 45 he=:rmaphrodiu:s displa y a Vul phe=:not~ (all six 
VPCs often execute the 3 0 nonvulval fale ) and are egg· 
I"ying incom»(:lenl or Egi due to the lack of ~ vuh ... (FER
GUSON and HORVTrZ 1985). Conversely. Mu\' hn · /J her
maphrodites all have multiple ventral protTUsiom and are 
egg· laying competent. When gTown at 150 -. the double 
mutanl. Itl-23(1I104'); lin·H, is often Vul and Egi with no 
ventral protrusions. We therefore 5Ough! to i50lale new 111-
23 mutatiom as suppressors of lin· H . Since this "'715 an F2 
ICreen. only viable. fenile 111-23 alleles could be isolated. 
Homozygous lin-l , hermaphrodites were mutagenized with 

ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) and allowed to self for two 
generations. We then pided nonmultiyulva henna'l'hrodites 
that were retaining eggs or had formed ~bags 0 worms.
(The larvae are t~pped .within the cuticle of the Egi mother, 
lu~uentJy eaung their way out.) The phenotypes viewed 
under the diuecting microsco~ for Egi and Muv henna. 
phrodites were d(:$Cribed by HORVITZ and SULSTON (1980). 
If these Egi. non·Muy hermaphrodites bred true=: , we=: mated 
~hem with r~I-6/m1lCI males, tested for linkage by examin. 
mg So(:gTegatlon , and ~rformed complementation tests, For 
IIt.23(syl~· lin· " this proved easy. While 111·23(S]97) her. 
maphrodltes haye never ~n obsc-rv~ to copulate with 
males. the presence of lin · " in the original isolate allowed 
~opulation. Although the Ilt-23(sy97); lin· /J double mutant 
15 most often Vul (36% average=: induction ; n _ 27 ; 13/ 27 
~d .no i~duction ; ~ Figure 2 for description of induction). 
It lull dISplays gTeater yulval differentiation than that of 
sy97 hermaphrodites. Since lin-I' mutants are=: 100% Muv 
(200% induction. all six VPCS arc induced). th~ data 
suggest that Itt·2J is epistat ic to lin· /J . In oyer 100,000 
mutagenized gametes screenro (see HAN , AROIAN and 
STERNBERG 1990). we have found only these two 111·23 
alleles. 

We linked these alleles to tI~!O and unc-4 by placing 
each of them in ' , ans to the double mutant tlpy-IO unc·4, 
picking Dpy non·Unc and Unc non-Dpy r«ombinant prog
eny. and then sel«ting for progen y carrying the IIt-23 
mUL3tion. We similarly constructed a 1'01-6 cis do uble mutant 
using the double 1'01-6 II.n ,·4. 

NODcomplementation IICreCn apinl! ry/: In tht: second 
screen for ne,"' alleles, we made use of the=: fact that S]I 
hermaphrodites are 100% yiable but completely Vul . even 
in trans to the deficiency ",nDf68. Thus, any hypomorphic 
Itt-23 al1e1t: should be completdy viable in trans to sy! , even 
if that allde eliminates function of the locus. We sCTeen~ 
for new mutations that failed to complement S]I for the Vul 
phenotype and expected that th~ would include homozy. 
gous inviable 111·23 alldes. We mut.a.geniz~ 1'01·6 herma
phrodites and set up crosses of 3-4 hermaphrodites with 4-
5 ry l ; hi", -5 males. The parents were transferred OntO new 
plates after 36 hours and both sets of F I progeny were 
scored for non-Ro l Egi hermaphrodites that retained eggs 
or ht:rmaphrodites that had fonned bags (il is often not 
possible to score Rol in bags of worms). TheSo(: worms were 
piclr.~ and allowed to self. The a~nce of Rol progeny but 
presence of Egi progen y in their F, brood indicated the 
presence of a le thal Ilt·23 allele. All alleles were So(:I« led 
from inde~ndent matings except the pairs ry/) and S]JO, 
and sy14 and ry 12. Since in each case the pair behave 
differently (sy! 1 and S]H are 100% lethal but S]IO and S]1 2 
are nOI), we believe they are independent mutations. These 
alleles were subsequently r«oyerro b)' mating F, non-Rol 
males. which can be '01-6 let·23(nf:W)lsyl; hi",·5 or syl l syl ; 
h,,,,-, at roughly a 2:1 ratio. with 1'01·6 Ilnc·4 hermaphrod· 
ites, and selecting for Rol non·Uncs. We balanc~ these 
alleles oyer "'nC! and scrc:ened for both hi",-5 and non·hi",
, strains. 

The 12 lethal alleles recovered in this screen were isolated 
becauSo(: they fail to complement syl for the vulval defect. 
We further tested these alleles by: (1 ) mating ,01-6 III· 
23(nI045)/mnC I males with each of the strains and scoring 
hermaphrodites unde=:r tht: di~cting microsco~ and spi· 
cules of So(:veral of the males under Nomarski optics. (2) 
mating 1'01-6 id-2J(sylJ)lmnCI; him·' males with each lethal 
and looking for FI Rols. and (3) mating males from each 
lethal (t.g .• rol-6Itl-2J(S]8)lm71CJ; him-' ) with the deficiency 
",nDf67 and looking for F I Rols (",nD/67 deletes 111-21 and 
rol-6 l ",nDf67 is Rol). 
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We linked dpy-lO to rylO and ryl2 by picking Dpy non· 
Unc recombinants from the heterozygote rol-6 1~1-2l(ryIO 
or ryJ2)/ dpy-lO unc-4 and selected recombinants that seg
~gated the 1~1-2l mUl.3.tion but not the rol-6 muuuion . Since 
dpy-IO is epistatic to rol-6, we determined the absence of 
rol-6 by complementation. 

The original rol-6 ut-2J(syI2)/mnCl strain (PS227) is 
100% sterile. During maintenance of the strain dpy-IO I~t-
2J(syI2)/ rol-6 unc-'" (derived from PS227; see above), we 
fortuitously picked a recombinant which resuhed in the 
strain 1~1-2J(syJ2)/ rol-6 un,-"'. We then linked rol-6 and ""C· 
., to this syl2 by picking Rol non-Unc and Unc non-Rol 
recombinants, which were then balanced in tronJ to mnCI . 
The new ryl2 "nc-"'/mnC1 strain is 100% sterile like its 
parent . The ne\<i' rol-6 sy12/mnCl strain (PS716) was, how
ever, approximately 30% fertile . This partially fertile rol-6 
l~t.2l(syI2)/mnCl strain , PS716, was used for additional 
experiments since it has undergone the most back<rossing . 
We cannot deled any differences between PS227 and 
PS716 for the other phenotypes. We ""ere also able to pick 
a similar recombinant for sylO and linked il to rol-6 and "n,
", as for syJ2. This rol-6 sylO strain is still, as the parent, 
100% sterile . 

ComplemeDtatioll m.trix: Since homozygous It/·2l her
maphrodites have difficulty mating with males. and since 
most homozygous Id·2l alleles produce males that cannot 
mate. all allele combinations were made using analogous 
sets of hermaphrodites and male strains balanced In tranl to 
a Id-2J(+) chromosome. This protocol also mainl.3.ins inter· 
nal consistency for the compar ison of results among differ· 
ent allele combinations. We mated N2 males with dpy-JO 
Tol-6 hermaphrodites and picked wild-type males (dpy-JO 
rol-6 / ++). These males were mated with dpy-JO 1~/ ·2J(X)/ 
Tol-6 "nc-" hermaphrodites where ut-2J(X) is any 1~1 ·2J 
allele. In the next generation we picked Dpy l4 herma
phrodites . many of which are cross progeny dpy-JO l~t·2J(X)/ 
dpy-IO rol-6 . Self progeny . homozygous dpy-lO Itt-2J(X). are 
also Dpy but can be eliminated in the next cross since they 
do nOt segregate Rol . Individual Dpy hermaphrodites were 
mated ""ith <4 to 5 (rol-6 ut.2J(Y))/mnC I males where Itl-
2J(Y) is any 'tl·2J allele (rol-6 ltl-2l/mnC J male strains are 
well balanced and are easily propagated). Th~ parents 
were transferred to new plates fint after 2 days. then every 
day for a total offour plates per crou. This procedure allow5 
for synchrony among the progeny on a plate. Self progeny 
are all Dpy hermaphrodites. Crou progeny are herma
phrodites and males. either Dpy. (dPY-JOltt·2J(X)/,"nCl(dpy-
10 un,-'2J and dpy-IO rol-6/mnCl). Rol (rol-6 let-2J(y)/ dpy
lO rol-6). or non-Dpy non·Rol (dpy-IO 1~1.2J(X)/rol-6 ld-
2J(Y) . A wild·type chromosome is introduced for 1~1·2J(X), 
by substituting dpy-IO hermaphrodites for dpy-JO let·2J(X)/ 
ro{·6 unc·"' . To substitute a wild·type chromosome for Itt· 
2J(y), we replace rol-6ltt·2J(y)/ mnCl males with rol-6/ mnCl 
males. Since mnDf68 deletes rol-6 and 1~1·2J. mnDf68 un,-"'/ 
,"nCl males were directly used in place of rol-6 let·2J(y)/ 
,"nC J males. 

We controlled for recombinants as follows. Loss of rol-6 
in dpy-JO rol.6 / ++ males are detected by the ~a~k of Rol 
animals segreg-.uing in the final set of croS5es (thl.s IS why we 
used individual hermaphrodites in each crou). Since dpy- 10 
ul-2J(X)/rol-6 "n,""" hermaphrodites are maintained cion· 
ally, we verified the mother's genotype by segregation . The 
only troublesome recombinant would be 10M of ul-2J(X) 
from dpy-JO. This re-combinant pick.s up unc-'" and thus 
segregates Dpy UnCI in the final crosses. 

Two other recombinants could affect our data. Class I 
recombinants resuh from recombination between rol-6(+) 
and ut.2J(X) in the mother (dpy-lO ut.2J(X)/dpy-JO rol-6). 

This dpy-IO rol-6(+) let·2J(+) g-Amete can give rise to a non
Dpy non-Rol animal that lacks ltt-2J(X). namely dpy-IO/ rol. 
6 ul·2J(y). Class II recombinants result from breakdown of 
the mnCI balancer which removes ltl .2J()') from rol-6. p0-

tentially giving rise to a non-Dpy non·Rol progeny that lacks 
ul-2J(Y), namely rol-6 / dpy-IO Itt-2J(X). The other recom
binant. which removes rol-6 from l~t·2J(Y). ""ould pick up 
dpy-lO from the mnC 1 chromosome and thus not give a false 
non-Dpy non·Rol. 

Recombinanl cl.a.sses I and II both effectively separate rol-
6 and 111·23. To asceruin the frequency of such recombi· 
nants. we mapped rol-6 relative to 1~t·2J in the strain rol-6 
let-2J(syl ')/ vab·9(tI7.,,,,). We found II Rol nonlethal recom
binants out of a total of 72~2 Vab and wild.type animals. 
The calculated rol-6 to 1~1-2l distance is 0.23 ± 0.08 map 
units. Therefore. if Itt-2J(X)/ltl -2J(Y) is 100% viable, we 
would expect about 1/ 400 of non-Dpy non·Rol animals to 
be class I recombinants. In the cases where l~t-2J(X)//~t.2J(Y) 

is 10% viable. this ratio becomes 1/ 40. which is about what 
we found . We therefore do not expect thest' recombinants 
to seriously affed our results. We expect class II recombi
nants to be even more rare since in th~ cases a recombi
nation even! betwttn rol·6 and Itl·2J needs to lXcur in 
addition to the breakdown of the balancer mnC I . We have 
indeed found this class of recombinants to be rare except in 
the presence of homozygous hi". ·" which increases recom· 
bination in this region in the prest'nce of mnC I . (We do nOI 
know if recombination is increased in the absence of mnCI .) 
For this reason . we only used non·hi".·, male strains in our 
crOSSoeS. In many cases. we recovered hermaphrodites that 
had wild-type vulvae and verified thaI they were nonrecom
binant b)' segreg.uion . It is nOI pradicat to do this \<i'ith the 
males that have wild-type spicules. since indi"idual matings 
and scoring of subsequent segregation is involved. It is thus 
possible there is a slight underestimation of the penetrance 
of the spicule defect sho wn in Table IC. Assuming a viability 
of 10%. recombinants would introduce a 3% (1 / 40) error. 
Since the viability of most allele combinations is greater than 
J 0%. the error introduced for most combinations is less 
than 3%. 

Temperatures of 15 ° . 20° and 25° were kepI \<i'ithin 
0 .5 0

• Crosses with mn22", were performed differently since 
mn2211 is linked 10 un,·", and nOI rol-6 . In the first cross we 
mated N2 males with dpy-JO unc·" and carried out all other 
crosses as above. in which Itl-2J(Y) is introduced via 1~1-
2J(mn22"') unc-of/ ,"nC], and the Unc ..... phenotype replaces 
Rol-6 in the scoring. 

Since dpy-lO and rol·6 both affect the cuticle and such 
genes can have unusual interactions (Cox ~I al. 1980). we 
mated dpy-lO rol-6 hermaphrodites with rol-6 "n , ·'1/ mnCI 
males. We found ~73 Dp}' males. 384 Rol males, and 381 
Rol hermaphrodites. the 1: 1: I r.uioas expected . Therefore. 
ignoring IoIn,-"', dpy-lO rol-6 / dpy-lO + animals are Dpy and 
dpy-IO rol-6 / + rol-6 animals are Rol . For the dpy-IO +/+ 
rol-6 control , see +/+ results in Table I A- E. 

Data points for . all phenotypes were .often taken over 
more than one day 10 avoid age. rel.ned biases. We have nOI 
seen any age-crTects for either vulval induction, male spicule!> 
or fertility . 

Since all crosses were performed with balanced let· 
2J(mutont)/1~1.2J(+) hermaphrodites. we tested for maternal 
rescue of any of the phenotypes. Larval lethality is not 
maternally rescued in any of our lethal alleles. Homozygous 
ryl, sy97 and nIO"" muuuions result in no quantitative 
difTerences in vulval . lethal. male tail. or sterile phenotypes 
whether coming from homozygous or heterozygous mothers 
(see below). There is no maternal rescue of the fully pene· 
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trant $"jIO sterility. Th~ P12 transformation is, however, 
p;aniy rescued maternally (see RESULTS). 

We chose s,1' as our standard lethal allele in thne ~ 
al random from foun«n possible null lethal alleles. All 
lethals were tested in traftS to syl and nJ04'(20-) and fail to 
complement vulval and male tail defecu (CXCqJI .. ,.214). 
Funhermore. aillethais isolated in this potpcr fail to compl~ 
mem the lethal allele l,t.2J(.ry8) and are lethal in trans to 
mnDf67, a ddiciency which deletes l,t-2) (SIC1JIlD6ON. SPAN
IER and HEllMAN 1984; MOlAN It al. 1990). 

M,IUU"", V141val indutMn/hyhrid liruag'J: Non-Dpy non
Rol l4 hermaphrodites wen~ plac«l. live on pads of 5% 
Noble agar (as dncribed by SULSTON and HORVrrz 1977; 
STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1981) and eumined for their 
extent of vulval induction. The final induction pauern was 
checked fOT internal coruistency in both th~ number of 
syncytial nucl~i and th~ number of nonsyncytial VPC prog
~ny. To check th~ g~not~ of h~rmaphrodites. w~ pulled 
individual animals off slides in S B.as.al with a capillary and 
suction apparatus and transf~rred them to a Petri plate. and 
examined th~ir genotype by ~gregation . To ~liminale the 
anchor cell in nJ04j hermaphrodites. w~ Ia~r ablated s0-

matic gonad precursor ails during th~ Ll larval stage 
(SULSTON and WHlTI: 1980; STERNBERG and HORVtTZ 
1981). 

Hybrid vulval lineages in let-21 mutant hermaphrodites 
appear to ari.se from VPCS that have a reduced levels of 
signal transduction since they are associated with reduction 
of function lel-21 alleles which lower induction below wild 
type but do not eliminate it. This conclusion is supponed 
by induction patterns 5CCn in eighty homozygous sy97 her
maphrodites (Table I A and other data nOt shown). Only 
four of these hermaphrodites had any VPC induction and 
in all cases a single VPC executed a hybrid lineage (al\ other 
VPCs executed S· fate). Hybrid lineages also corrdate with 
the lower induction levels 5CCn in Table I A. Collating our 
data from the genOtypes with the lowest induction «5%; 
108 animals). w~ see that 8/11 instances of VPC induction 
were hybrid (compare this to 72/156 instances from non
hyperinduced genotypes with average induction >SO%; 106 
animals). 

Hybrid lineages also show a strong polarity bias in let-21 
mutanu. which correlates with the position of the anchor 
cell relative to the VPC daughten. When P5.p executed a 
hybrid fale. the anchor cell-proximal daughter. P5 .pp. exe
cuted the vulval fale in 49/5S instances. When P7 .p exe
cuted a hybrid fate . the anchor cell-proximal daughter . 
P7 .pa. executed the vulval fate in 41 / 46 instances. For P6.p. 
the anlerior daughter executed the vulval fale 20/54 times. 
and the posterior daughter S4/54 times. Although these 
data are collected from all Itt-21 allele combinations. these 
trends do not significantly differ among the various alleles. 

Last . the decision for a given VPC to execute a hybrid 
lineage does not sho ..... any obvious correlation with fates of 
neighboring VPCS. P5 .p can execute a hybrid lineage 
whether P6.p executes a hypodermal fate (24/53). a hybrid 
fate (II /53). or a vulval fate (18/53). Similarly. P7 .p can 
execute a hybrid lineage whether P6 .p executes a hypoder
mal fate (14/46). a hybrid fate (18/ 46). or a vulval faIt: (18/ 
46). P6.p can ext:cute a hybrid lineagt: when both ndghbon 
execule hypodt:rtnal fates (19/ 54). wht:n ont: nt:ighbor t:XC'

cules a nonhypodermal (i.e . • hybrid or vulval) fate (21/54). 
and when both neighbon execute a non-hypodermal fate 
(14/54). These dau do not rule out a possible rolt: for 
neighbor.neighbor intel1lctions in establishing hybrid fate. 
but they do suggest that neighboring VPCS alone do not 
cau~ a given VPC to adopt a hybrid fale . 

Measuring svrvivaJ: We expect the ratio of Dpy:Rol:non-

Dpy non-Rol males to be 2:1 :1 if there is no lethality 
a.s.sociated with ltt-21(X)/ ltt-21(Y). An approximate sample 
size of the total number of non-Dpy non-Rol males. both 
viable and inviable. is therefore the number of Dpy males 
plus the number ofRol males divided by three. We counted 
all males on all the plates in a ~t and calculated the pcrcent 
survival (s) as 

s - 3 • (No. non-Opy non-Rol males)/(No. Dpy males + 
No. Rol males). 

The 95% confidenc~ limiu:ar~ ~ • 1.96 • ./(s. (I s)/N). 
where N is the number of Dpy plus Rol males divided by 
three. For example. n104jfnJ04' at 20 · is 42% ± 13% 
viable. nl04jfsylO is 56% ± 17% viable. nJ04'/ mn224 is· 
15% ± 12% viable. and sy97/syJ' is 0.4% ± 1.7% viable . 
Additionally. in all but one case (nJ04jfmnDj68 at 20°). we 
found that the I1ltio of Opy:Rol males was, within 95% 
confidence limiu. consistenl with the expected 2: 1 ratio 
(assuming lethality is rccnsive). 

Mtasuring wild-typt spieulu: We examined both spicules 
of live non-Opy non-Rol adult males usually within 1-2 days 
of adulthood under Nomanki optics. We have also noted 
defect5 in the male gubernaculum. but these may be a 
consequence of spicule disorganiution . 

MeasvrinKjertiliry: Due to the demands of scoring all the 
phenotypes. mOSt fenility dau points were collected in a 
tepal1l1e set of CJ'055e5 identical to those used for the other 
phenotypes. We picked L4 and young adull hermaphrodites 
over ~veral days. Tht:St: hennaphroditrs were checked 
every 12 houn for four days. Any worm LiLat was Egi (turned 
into a -big of worms") """as removed from the plate; if an 
Egl" worm was found. all lh~ other hermaphrodites were 
transferred to a new plate. This allowed unambiguous con
firmation of whether or not a given hermaphrodite was 
fenile . Hermaphrodites left after the four days were 
cou~ted as sterile. They were also idt:ntiflable by mottled 
uten. 

We found two classes of fenile hermaphrodites. Class A 
feniles had healthy brood sizes (including dead larvae) and 
healthy looking uteri; class B feniles had small brood sizes 
«6 including dead larvae) and mouled uteri typical of leI· 
21 sterile hermaphrodites (5« RESULTS). Class B feniles arc 
counted as fenile in Table ID. but tht' results are not 
lubstantially altered if these are classified as sterile: SJl and 
sy97 hermaphrodites in trans to any allele give class A 
feniles. and the same allelic ~rics holds true (see Table 4). 
However. the fertile hermaphrodites counted for both 111' 
and mn224 in trans to nl04, at 20· are mostly class B (10/ 
15 and 1/1. respectively). If these class B feniles are classi
fied as sterile. then the pcrcent fenility for syl' and mn224 
in trans to nl04' changes to 12% and 0 % rrspectively . 
Thus. these alldes are not as different from mnDj68 as they 
appear. 

Studies on the oocyte basis of sterility were carried out as 
follows. We took deven individual dpy-l0 nI04'/mn224 
u"c-4 hermaphrodites from the matrix cross and put them 
each on a p~te with five N2 males. No progeny were 
produced on any of the plates. We also (()Ok 5CVen individual 
dl"1-JO nJ04'/mn224 unc-4 males and mated tht:m with 
sevel1ll dl"1-JO unc-4 (2 plates) and ICveral u"c-4 (5 platcs) 
hermaphrodites. We found cross-progeny on four of the 
~ven plates. 

Measvring wild-tJIH P12: We a55C5SCd the fate of PI2 in 
the same hermaphrodites in which we measured vulval 
induction . Maternal rescue of the P12 phenot~ was 
checked as follows. Penetrance of the P 12 transformation 
was measured in the Unc progeny of sy97 unc-4 and SJ97 
unc-Jf/ ",nCI mothen. Likewise . the penetrance W2$ mca.s-
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u~ in the Unc progeny of nlO45 unc-4 mothers grown at 
15" and 111045 u1Ic-4/m1lCl mothers grown at 15 °. In the 
case of 5]12. the ~netrance was measured in FJ progeny of 
the complementation crosses (mother - dpy-IO syI2/dp~1O 
rol-6) and in their F1 progeny (mother .. dpy-IO syI2/rol-6 
'112) . 

Since in iel-23(1I1045) males grown at IS" there i.!; a 
transformation both of P12.p to PIl.p and of Pl2.aap to 
PI l.aap (P. W . STERNBERG and R. HORVITZ. unpublished 
results). and since PI I and P 12 form an equivalence group 
in males (SULSTON and HORVITZ 1980), we believe that the 
lack of P 12.p;t and presence of an extra PI I.p--like cell 
(presumably PI2 .p) represents il transformation of PI2 to 
PII . This inference assumes that the mille and hermaphrod· 
ite behavior of these cells ilre the same. 

Maurnal rrsnu and marA.tr controls: We have eXilmined 
vulval induction in the following strains: :ryl. syl un,-4 from 
homozylt0uS and heterozygous mothers. sy97 . sy97 unc-4 
from homozn!:ou~ and heterozygous mothers. 111045 unr-4 
20" from homozygous ilnd heterozygous mothers. ilnd sylO 
tmc-4 from heterozygous mothers. We have seen no sub
stantial dlfTerences in vulva.l induction from homozygous 
ilnd hctero1ylt0u~ mothers in iln y of these strains. For ex
ample . "ul\';;I(' 10 111045 unc-4 hermaphrodites ilt 20" (this 
stram behaves like the original nl045 strain ; see legend to 
Table 3) ""ere h'-perinduced in 6/19 animals. wild-ty~ in 
11/19 ani~ls. and \ 'ul in 2/19 ilnimals when coming from 
a homo1\gou~ mother (see RESULTS and Figure 2 for a 
d~riptlon of the hnX"rinduced phenotype). Simililrly. 
""hen comms from il heterozygous nl045 t120/mnCl 
mother. "uh"e '" n 1045 unr-4 hermilphrodites ilt 20" were 
hypennducl"d III i/l9 ammals. ""ild type in 9/19 animals. 
and \ ' ulm ~/19 anlfnah With the exception 0£1I1045 (see 
legend to Table 3). the vuh'ill induCtion seen in lel·23 
mutanu IS rouithh the sam(' ilS thill seen in the complemen
tation maim. CT~~~. Thill simi14r "ulval induClion occurs 
in both our COnlroh ilnd complemematioll scheme illM> 
suggesu (holt our umple sizes for eilch data point in the 
complementallon .cherne ilre 5ufficienl to sho"" general 
trend~ in induction . 

We omen,ed thai ryl/syl; him·5 males roughly mille il5 
well as hi"' · ' m;6ln. nlO<lJ / nl0<l5hlm -5(e146i) 20 · ma.l~ 

mate poorh . and ry97/ry97; him·5 males do not milte at all 
(>40 ~]n auempled). These data ilre cOO5islenl with our 
complementation results. QUillitalively. the lethalilY usoci· 
ilted ""lIh ryl / ry I. n 104'/n 1045 and sy97/s]97 ius observed 
in th(' compkmclltallOn O1illriJo:. The ~rcent Itl ·23 survival 
in the Slr,l1llS rol·6 ry lO/ mnC 1 (20%). rol-6:ry1 2/mnC 1 ( I 1%). 
ilnd ry97 Iln(-4/ "'n CI ( 15%) (in illl cases the number of 
aninul~ scorl"d I~ leu than in the matrix) is consistent with 
complementation data . Ma.I;ng rol-6 lel-23(Z)/mnCI; hlm ·5 
m;.tle~ (",here 111·23(1) - 5)' /0. 5)'12 .md the lethal sy14) imo 
clp . .,..IO n 104' IIerm;.tphrodlle~ ill 20" ilnd measuring percent 
sur\'i"ill "ield) SlOlIlOlT results ilS found in Ihe matriJo: (56. 53 
and 20'4. respecl1\·e]y). funher nguing ilgainsl rniltemal 
rescue of lar\'al klhalit}' . 

RESULTS 

Isolation of ne"" ld·2!J alleles and characteri:r.a
tion of let-23 phenotypes: To understand the role of 
Itt-23 in the VPCs and other cells . we isolated and 
genetically characterized new let-23 alleles. Prior to 
this stud\,. there were four known alleles: n104' (FER
GUSON il~d HORVITZ 1985) and the larval lethal alleles 
mn23. mn216 and mn224 (HERMAN 1978; SIGURDSON. 

SPANIER and HERMAN 1984). We isolated two viable 
Vul iet-2l alleles. syl and sy97. as lin-U(nl09) sup
pressors (~e MATERIALS AND METHODS). We also iso
lated fourteen iet-2l alleles in an FI noncomplemen
lation screen against syl. Twelve of the~ 14 alleles 
are 100% penetrant lilrval letha Is; the other two al
leles. sylO and sy12, have a panially penetram larval 
lethality. 

Two of the new alldes. sy97 and I)'/O. revealed 
novel defecLS in the mille tail and hermaphrodite 
fertility. Previously. ltt-23 mutations have ~en asso
ciated with vulval defects (Figure 1. A-D; FERGUSON 
and HORVITZ 1985), larva l letha lity (HERMAN 1978). 
and a loss of the cell P 12.pa with concomitant appal'. 
ent duplication of PIl.p in the hermaphrodite tail 
(Figure 1. E and F; FIXSEN tt ai. 1985). which may 
actually repre~m a transformation of P 12 to PI} (see 
MATERIALS AND METHODS). During attempted cros~s 
with hermaphrodites. we found that sy97/sy97 milles 
cou ld not produce cross progeny. Comparison of wild
type (Figure I G) with mutant milles (Figure I H) re· 
vealed abnormal spicules in the tail that vary from 
slightly shortened and broken to severely crumpled 
and disorganized . We illso found that. illthough 15% 
of sylO/syJO hermaphrodites survive past the first 
larval stage. these survivors are sterile. The~ sterile 
adults appear not to fertilize their oocytes, which 
subsequently degenerate in the uterus. As the~ adults 
age. the degenerate oocytes accumulate. giving the 
uterus a mouled appearance . Sterility is likely caused 
by oocyte and nOt sperm defects: nJ04J/mn224 her
maphrodites (which often have wild-type vulvae) are 
sterile whereas n/o4'/mn224 males are fertile, and 
sperm from wild-type males cannot rescue nJ04J/ 
rnn224 hermaphrodite sterility. 

To characterize the larval lethal phenotype. ",'e 
examined the ce llular anatomy of Itt-2l mutant dead 
larvile . These larvae appear to arrest at the mid-late 
LI stage: they have the "lateral alae M characteristic of 
""ild-type L 1 larvae. and their gonads contain between 
8 and 16 cells (KIMBLE and HIRSH 1979; KIMBLE: and 
WHITE: 1981). The dead larvae homozygous for the 
lethal ilileles isolated in this study arrest at approxi
mately the same length (average length 320 J.lm). 
indicating gro""th arrest al a similar time of develop-
ment. 

The Itt-23 vu'lva and P 12 defects involve a transfor
mation of cell fate. as does the male spicule defect (H. 
C HAMBERLIN . personal communication). We do not 
kno",' the cellu lar basis for either l~t-23 lethality or 
sterility. However. since neither the vulva nor P12 
nor male spicules are required for viability or herma
phrodite fertility (SULSTON and HORVITZ 1977; SULS
TON and WHITE 1980) and since the lethal and sterile 
phenotypes appear distinct ilnd are somewhat separa-
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fiGURE 1.-G.allcryofNomarski phOlomiCTogr<lphs iliuunling ftt-2J p~noIYPCl. A. Induction in a wild-type L' lethargu$ MTTn<lphrod::c. 
8101cL iUTO" poin15 to Inc single "uh'lll invagination: whilt' :lITO'" pomu to Ihc anc;hor cdl nucleus. B, L' moh ,,10'" animal gTown :111 25" 
displaying morC' vulval induction than wild IYJX' (phcnolypc - hypcrillduccd: ~ text ). The lineagcs ordu: VPCs in thi~ animal weTC observed 
to execute (allicrior to posll~rior) ' " ' " 2" I " I " 2 " ( .. lei. Black ;;HTO .... ~ paim to InC' double yulv;ill in\'lIginauon caused by the: eXIra primary 
cdl: .. ·hill: arro .. · poilllllO thc anchor cell nu(ku~. C, Induction in an L3 molt "10", animilll gn:.nm at 25 " with gOn;;ld ablated. Note' the: Jack 
of an anchor cell. All cell) executed the ' " fillC, denlonstr:uing dial hypcrinduClion is :lnchor-ccll dependent. The IWO P6.p Ibughlen are 
indiOilefl .... ·il h black arrows. D. Induction in a Vulltl·2)("I) animal al tilt- L~ moll . Despite the prnt'nce of an anchor cell (while arrow). all 
VPCi e"eculffl ~ . rale The ' .... ·0 P6.p d..o.ughlen are indicated with bb.ck arrows. E. Wild.type PII .p (b.rge nucleus; black arro .... ·) and P12.pa 
(small nucleu~; .. ·hIIO: arro .. ·). F. Al»c.-nco: of P12 .pa in .. 1,/·2)(ry97) ho:nn .. phroduc .. nd .. ppc ..... nco: of two PII .p-I;ko: n ... dei (IWO large nudei: 
bllack arrows). G. Wild·t)"pe spicules in .. 111", · '(,1490) male . The spicuk on the right side of this animal (black arrow) is in focus in thit 
photomkrog ... ph and panl) projccu OUI from the t.ai l of the animal. It IS long and "night. H . Crumpled ~ulCi in a 1#f.2J(st17): JIn • • 
j{. 1490) male (black arrow). Scale hilr - 20 .. m. Scale in E and F it ~me lU III A; $OI1e on H is JlIme as in C . For A. C and D. anterior is righl 
.. nd poslerior left. For B ... ntermr i5 lefl. posterior righl . E and C pnnled in reverse oril!'nl.iltioll for cue of compari$On wilh F and H. 

ble (Stt below). we infer that all phenotypes arise from 
defects in different cells. 

Id.2J null phenotype: Complete loss of itl·2J func· 

lion resu lt.s in larva l lethality based on the following 
criteria. First. larval lethals arose at a frequency typical 
for null mutatio ns (1/ 1600) in our FI noncomplemen. 
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lation scr«n against sy1 (BRENNER J 974; GREENWALD 

and HORVITZ 1980). This screen allows recQYery of 
mutations that completely ~Iiminale Itt-2J activity. 
and larval letha Is were the most common allele ob
tained . Second. larval lethalit y is the most severe 
phenotype associated with Id-21 mutations . Third. an 
all~lic series can be made with larval letha Is retaining 
least Itt-2J function . Fourth. larval letha Is behave like 
deletions in trans to other alleles. Lastl y, one larval 
lethal is due to a premature stop codon located in the 
tyrosine kinase domain (A ROlAN tt at. 1990). As dis
cussed below. the larval lethal mn224 is an e.xception 
to the third and fourth criteria. The phenotype asso
ciated with complete loss of Itt-21 function is probably 
not more severe than larval letha lit)' since a mnDf61 / 
mnDf67 heterozygote , which deletes the Itt-23 gene 
and a small region around it (SIGURDSON, SPANIER 

and HERMAN 1984), results in larval lethality. Thus 
no zygotic embryonic lethal gene resides in the over
lap of these two deficiencies. 

Loss of let-2) in the vulva leads to the vulvaless 
phenotype: To stud ), the role of the Itt-21 gene in 
vulval induction , we made all possible trans heterozy
gotes using our five viable and subviable alleles, n 104' 
(20°), syl. sylO, sy12 and sy97, and determined the 
percent vulval induction (a measure of vulval differ
entiation; see Figure 2) for each allele combination 
(Table 1 A). We included in this analysis a represent
ative null allele, sy1', the deficiency mnDf68, and the 
lethal allele mn224 . which is phenotypically distinct 
from other lelhal alleles. We also determined vulval 
induction in n104' hermaphrodites grown al 25 ° (see 
Table 3 and below) as homozygotes. as heterozygotes 
in trans to a Itt-2l(+) chromosome. and in trans to 
mnDf68. a deficiency lhal deletes the Itt-2l gene and 
the nearest genes on either side (SIGURDSON. SPANIER 

and HERMAN 1984). 
Wild-ty~ vulval induction is invariant (Figure 2A). 

The three VPCs closest to the anchor cell, P5.p. P6.p 
and P7 .p, execute 2°. J O and 2 ° fates , res~ctively. 
The other three VPCs , P3.p. P4 .p and P8.p. divide 
once and fuse with the hypodermal s),ncytium. exe
cuting a "lower, ~ 3 ° fate (see Figure 2 for definition 
of the 1°. 2 ° and 3 ° fate hierarchy) . For comparison. 
induction is shown for Id-2l vul\'aless animals (Figure 
2, Band C) and for 1tl-23 hyperinduced animals 
(Figure 2D: sec below). 

Loss of l~t-2J function in the vulva leads to a com
plelel)' Vul phenotype (all VPCs 3°) based on the data 
in Table I A and the following argument.<;. First , vulval 
induction of either syl or n 104' is lo wered in trans to 
either a deletion or the syJ' null, and in some cases 
decreases to 0% (~ .g .• SJ1/mnDf68). Second. we can 
infer an allelic series of decreasing Itl :23 vulval activ
it)'. and lack of induction is consistent with leasl/tt-23 
function . Thus, in trans to any given allele, n104' at 

rj;l~~ ~ ~ ~ 888 SffiIllMrNin8 8 
LLTNTTTT NTLL 

P3., N ., P5.p 

r.h-1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 888888 868888 

rj;l~ ~ A 888 S 8rllM 
TNTTTT 

~~ 
8 6 8 8 

FICUR[ 2.-Vuh ... 1 induction in wild-type and 1,,·2J mUUnu. A . 
In ... ild-type animals. three VPU.. P5.p , P6.p and Pi .p . divid~ nlore 
than onc~ and e~«ute vuh ... 1 fates 2". I · . 20• respcctivel )·. Till: 
other three VPC~. P;S.p , P4 .p and P8.p , do not form vul~'al ti5Su~ 
but rather di~'ide once and fuloC with the h ypodermal syncy"um (S); 
thi5 f;;l11~ i~ d~ignatcd '0. Whil~ th~ lOCI lion of the' anchOl cell i) 
1101 fhtcd during die' induct ion period, it i5 ge'nerally centered O\'er 
P6.p. In 10 hneages. the: fir" t .. ·o division5 are Iongiludmal on th~ 
ventral cord producing four progeny all of .. ·hlch sub!.eque'ntl)' 
divide transverloCl)' (T). In 2 ° line;l;gC$, thC' fi"t 1"'0 division~ are 
also longitudinal. The' four progen)' then e~C'Cute three different 
piillem~ of d huions: Iong'lludi~1 (L . bold filce indICates ;l;dhesio n 
to the cuticle). transvC'n.c: (T). i1nd 00 divi5io n (N). For more del'llb 
loC'e STf;RNB£RC and HORVITZ ( 1986). The designatIon 10. 2 ° i1nd 
, 0 ariloC because ellhC'r P5.p or P7 .p . " 'hich normalh cxecut~ 01 2° 
lineage ... ·iII execute a 1° lineage if P6 .p has bC'C'n ablalcd III an 
othC'rwise ""ild-type animal (SUlSTON ilnd WHtTE 1980: Sn:.RNRUC 
and HORVtTZ 1986). Similarl)·. P4 .p .. ·ill eX«UII: a 2 ° line'agr if 
P5.p has been ablalcd and P8 .p ""ilI C'l(CCU1C' a 2° loneilge if P7.p i~ 
ablated. This -luC'rarch ) - of fatC$ i~ also indicated in experiments 
in ... hich all but onr "PC IS ablated. This i!OOlau-d VPC .. ·ill e-~eCutr 
a I o. 2 0 or ,0 fale dC'pendlllg on IU dlsuUlce from lhe: i1nchor cd!. 
The' cI~r thC' cdl i~ to the: anchor «II. thC' hIgher thC' falC' II " 'iII 
C'xecute (ST1:RNB£AC and HORVITZ 1986). B . In complete"· Vulltl· 
2J animals. all VPCA e~ecuI~ 3 ° or no n.vulvill fatC' . Percent induc
lion i, 0 (0/3 ° 100). C. In partlall) Vul i1f11mals. somt' vuh ... 1 
differenliilllon OCfUI1O. but leu tnan in ... ild-type_ In th('$(' animah. 
h)'brid lineage'S orlen occur. In thC' e-xample gi\'e-n he-re, P!).p 
exC'Cutn hair a 3° and half 01 2 ° fale . and percent induction in 1111 5 

animal i, 50 (1.5/' ·1 00) Pilnia l induction can rang~ from 17% 
(0.5/3 0 100) 10 83% (2 .5/3. 100). D. In hyperinduct"d ammals. 
inductio n in greale-r lhan 100%. In this example. percent induClion 
is I " (4/3 ° 100). 
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TABLE I 

II-9 

Penctraoor of differeDt Id.2} pbCDoIypa (or differeDt aJleJc combination • 

f + 

A. Percent yulval induction 
+ 100 

(2 1) 
syl 100 

(20) 
,,1O'U(20·) 100 

(20) 
rtJ7 100 

(20) 
1710 100 

(20) 
syl2 100 

(20) 
8 . Percent iurvi\, .. l 

+ 100 
(S!" ) 

,,1 103 
(271) 

1110"'(20 °) 97 
(341 ) 

sy97 97 
(289) 

rylO 105 
(257) 

1]12 106 
(!54) 

C. Pcrc('nt wiklo(~ 5picules 
+ 100 

(20) 
1]1 100 

(2 1) 
0104' (20°) 100 

(21) 
,,97 100 

(20) 
1110 100 

(20) 
1J12 100 

(21 ) 
O. Percent fenile- JKnnaphrodllcs 

+ NO 

"I 

010." (20 °) 

".' 

100 
(23) 
100 
(23) 
100 
(22) 
100 
(23) 
100 
(24 ) 

" <!O) 

108 
(2"') 

100 
(22) 

100 
(24) 
100 
(27) 

• dOH 
(20", 

100 
( 161) 

" \ 502) 

96 
(24) 
24 

(!l8) 

100 
(26) 

.,., 

'6 
(!II) 

8.7 
(25) 

o 
(21) 

106 
(26') 

" (2!18) 
II 

(:589) 

90 
(20) 

o 
(22) 

o 
( 19) 

100 
(~O) 

100 
(~6) 

95 
(22) 

20° displays the most vulval induction followed by 
syl. sylO. sy12, sy97 (ncept in trans to syl; see below), 
and then syU. The allele sy97 has 0% induction in 
trans to rylO, sy12, or iuelf. The data also indicates 
that a reduction but not elimination of Id-23 function 
can lead to a partly Vul phenotype. 

8.7 
(21) 

" (26) 
o 

(19) 
1.6 

(Z l ) 

9. 
(252) 

56 
(~OS) 

21 
(502) 

" (SH) 

95 
(20) 

" (2 1) 
5.6 

( 18) 

'.8 
(21) 

100 
(SO) 
71 

(S4) 
100 
(SI) 

o 
(45) 

6.5 
(!l6) 

IS 
(!l0) 

o 
(2 1) 

o 
(24) 

0.6 
(!II) 

10. 
(349) 

<9 
(241) 

19 
(!l79) 

17 
(442) 

19 
(280) 

92 
(24) 
59 

(22) 
o 

(2 1) 
o 

(20) 
o 

(21) 

100 
(!I I ) 
100 
(30) 
100 
(!II) 
.15 
(53) 
28 

(47) 

o 
(14) 

1.9 
(26) 

o 
II) 

-' 

- ' 

NO 

18 
(3!12) 

0.' 
(45~) 

o 
(SH) 

0.' 
(~Ol) 

ND 

' .6 
(22) 

o 
(2) 

o 
I I ) 

100 
(18) 
.6 

(42) 
100 
II) 
o 

( I ) 

o 
II) 

Of 

100 
(29) 

o 
I") 
••• 

(~O) 

92 
(257) 
lIS 

( 170) 

" (211) 

100 
(20) 
95 

(20) 
o 

( 17) 

100' 
(18) 
100 
(~O) 

o 
(SO) 

100' 
(54) 
101" 
(~O) 

105" 
(2 1) 

NO 

100 
(214) 

15 
(~05) 

NO 

95 
(21) 
.2 

(20) 

NO 

NO 

8 
(I~) 

Characterization of the phenotype of Id-2J(nl045j 
at 25· : As mentioned in the introduction . J~t-

23(11104') hermaphrodites grown at 25° display a 
phenotype reminiscent of muhivulva mutations (FER
CUSON and HORVITZ )985). To characterize this phe
notype funher, we analyzed vulval induction patterns 
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TABLE 

, 
I + 0 1 

""Of ' 
(20") "., OW 0 11 0" Df ... 2.U 

... Percellt ""ild.tYIJoC' 1'12 
+ 100 100 NO 

(21) (29) 

"I 100 100 88 9. 9' 97 NO 100 97 
(20) (30) (32) (3 1) (20) (36) (23) (30) 

n/Uf'(200) 100 91 92 80 86 77 97 90 
(20) ( .... ) (25) (25) (29) (22) (30) (21) 

.," 100 9' 9, 76 100 
(20) (20) (20) (21) ( I} 

"IU 100 90 80 -
(20) (2 1) (25) 

,,12 100 8' 0 
(20) (29) (I) 

.... ch ro .. : rcpr~u. t .... UI·2J chron><>o.omt 'n .... r llw from t .... mot ..... and cach col ... mn rtprntnt. t .... UI.2J ch rOfnOloOIT>(' m .... ntW from t .... fa . .... , . ~ 
IoIATDlIAU AND 104£ni()()!; for dcu,l~ A. T .... jXlTrn' ,,,h .. 1 ,nduc1l0n and ..... n ... m"". 0( .... rmaphrod"". oc ..... w (m par"mhna) for n ch .... tn-ol~·gOle B. Tho. 
IIl" IH'm ,un·",,1 of cach "" .... n"tn-ongOlr and tl ... n ... mbO'r of Dp} pl ... ~ Rol ~In di.·itkd b,' thrff (m parrnthnn) a) a mn., ... re of the: ,..mple we (K'C 
104ATI.1I1AI.\ AND 104 cn.OOS) S ... n ·, .... 1 grtaler ltun 100% n ou"stlCall l po3o';blc d ... " 10 tnt- 1T>('1hod of cakub.ion C. T .... prrc"nu8" of main " 'ith bo. h lP'c ... 1n 
.. · ,k/I~P" 11 .. po,""blc for a 1I,~en ~Ic to hot"r onr ,,·,Id.,,'P" "poe"'''' and onr m ... Unt opoc: ... lr. and wr cb",f~ thew 201 muUnt. Tho. num"", m pa,nllhnn it t .... 
tlUr>1brr of main ocorW. D. T .... prrc"nugc of .... """ph.od,,'" for a gw"n allele comb",allon that arc ren,le. Tho. numbO'r of hrnTuphrod"eI ocOffll II I"'en m 
l~, ... mh .... " ~ 104An:IltAL'> AND 1oIl.~ roo a dncnp .. on o( .,J' and ... 224 f"n,III) . E. T .... prTc"m w,ld·typr PI:! KorW for d,fferrm allele comb'''''toon). 
"'u",ber", p.irenlllnfl i, 11K numbl"t o f h"rmaphrod"" ... orc'd NO - nOl ~te.m",ed . Df- """D/68 

• • '0' ... 22f/ + . "",,224/ .,1 ~nd _,,22f / .. /(,f' 0/ "4 . ' / '0 and '/21 ........... !)hrod" ... w"." h"pr"nd ... cW. respec1,vel ~ 
'Crou .. ~~ arrM'd QUI OOt 1'10 /11 .21/1,,·21 crou-~o,.f'n' ... n .... W SII\("" 1]97 • .,10 and .,12 arf' nearl, .n\"l;oble In n ..... to '1" . • 11224 and ... Dj68. onl~ .,,, 

"au·Mlcron"got". " ·,,to:- m;ode "'lIh lhew ~h.CC" alwln 
' Tho:- one IKrmaphrod"., tha, .... "" ~w ..... poc ~rd UI) ;o, In a.d"h and not scorm (or th .. pho:-non'P'" 
• ""0 oflhew 18 hermaphrodite . ... ., ..... dh .. -uh kl .. brooch Thll 11 ""'bl~ ;0 f"'n(100n of 11K cirlellon and not lhe: 11,·2} 1oc ...... nee let hotl.lleln in / ..... 

In" .. ·,k/·'n'" chro"1OIo01T>(' arc he;ol.h ~ 

and ctillineages in n1045 h~rmaphrodH~s gTown al 
25· \\Iilh and ",'ithout an anc hor cdl (Tabl~ 2). In the 
prestnct of an anchor cell , induClion is of len gTtattr 
than wild type: mort than the thre(' ""'ild-I\'pe VPCs 
can difTertntiatt into \'ulval fat~. and Ihe VPCs that 
take on 2· fates in wild-type h~rmaphrodites. P5.p 
and P7.p, can take o n the Mhighet M I· (ate. Thest 
induction patterns are distinci (ro m Ihf' induction 
patterns in Muv htrmaphrodilC'S in 1""·0 ""'ays ('.g., 
STERNBERG 1988). first , there is of len a brtakdown 
in the lateral inhibition that normall,' prevents the 
formation of adjactnt I · falC'S. s«ond. in n1045 
hermaphrodites grown at 25·, induction is generally 
centered around the anchor c~lI : , ' PCS ttwal execute 
3· fales are fanher awa y from the- anchor cell lhan 
VPCs thai execute 2· fates , ",'hich are- in tum farthtr 
away than VPCs that txecute I · falC'S. Ho ",,'ever , in 
Mu\' hermaphrodites, the mosl dis~1 "PCS often ex
ecute higher fates than their more anchor ceil-proxi
ma l neighbors (,.g .. from anterior to JlO$terior 2 · J 0 

2· I · 2· I ·). Thus in n104' h~rmaphrodlles , VPCs 
seem 10 still respond to the anchor<ell signal in a 
graded fashion. This conclusion is supponed by the 
finding thai in n1045 animals grown at 25 °. there is 
no induction in the absence of the anchor ce ll. Again . 
this is unlike induct ion in Muv hermaphrodites, ,*,'hich 
occurs even in the absence of an anchor cell (STERN
BERG 1988). We designat~ this vuh'al phenotype as 

the "hyperinduced M or "Hin" phenotype. This nl 045 
25· phenotype appears to result from hypersensitive 
VPCs since we do nOI believe that the 1~1-23 gene acts 
in th~ anchor ce ll. In particular. the ltt-23 g~nt is 
unlikely to act in the anchor ce ll because o f its epistasis 
to th~ Mu v gene lin· 15 (see MATERIALS AND METHOOS). 
A Jin-J5(nJ09) hermaphrodite lacking an anchor cell 
still has a Muv phenolype , but a l~t-23(sy97); lin -
15(n309) hermaphrodite, which retains onl )' slight 1~1 -

23 vulval activity. is mOSI often Vul. Thus. lack of the 
let-23 product is not the same as a lack of the anchor 
cell. and we infer that the l~t-2J gene does not act in 
the anchor cell. Since lin -15 might act in cells other 
than the VPCs or the anchor cell (HERMAN and HED
CECOCK 1990), it is a lso possible that the ltt-23 gene 
may act in cells other than the VPCs, such as those of 
the surrounding hypodt rmis. 

Gentelic basis .for hyperinduction: Hyperinduclio n 
in nJ04' hermaphrodites is recessive and dosage
sensitive (Table 5). Heterozygote nI04'/+ herma
phrodites have wild-type vulvae at 25 ·. In addition, 
whereas hermaphrodit es with two copies o f nl045 
grown at 25 · often have more than wild-type indue· 
lion (phenOlypically Hin), hermaphrodites with onl)' 
one copy of nlO45 (n1045/mnDf68) gTown at 25· 
have less than wild-type induction (phenOI)'Pica li), Vul 
or partly Vul lo 

Hyperinduction appears to result from a partial 
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TABLE 2: 

HyperinduCl~n in ,.1(}4' benn.phroditell"'Own .t 2:5' 

AC 

P' .p P4 .p P!I.p P6.p P7.p P8.p No. 

A. Wild.type SorS S 55 ILLTNI I II II I INTLL I 55 

5 ILLONI lon--r! I II II I INT LLI 55 

5 500 I LLTNI Irrnl Ir-.;TLLI 55 

5 ILLONI loonl ITrnl INTOLI INOLLI 

H. Wild.type ,. ,. 2 ' J ' 2' ,. 
,. 2' J ' J ' J ' 2' ,. 2' J ' J ' 2' ,. 7 ,. 2 ' 2 ' J ' 2' ,. 7 ,. ,. 2' J ' 2' 2' 2 ,. ,. 2 ' J ' 2' ,. • ,. 2 ' J ' 2 ' ,. ,. 2 

C. ,, /O'U/ 1I /O'U (25") no ,mehor cell ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 7 

The reLaIl~'(' plilcement of the anchor cell (AC) durmg the induct)oll penod (l.n e L2-ea r l~' l5 lI .. ge) is indiaut'd . Bdo,,' each VPC i~ the 
fall: execuled in "10'" 25" hermaphrodiln. T he.right·most column (No.) imila-In the number of hennaphrodnn K'Cn ,,·il h a given 
induction panem . Nomencbture i) u gh'en in Figure 2 except ... here noted. A. The Ime.agM ofthre-e "10", hermaphrodites grown Oil 25- . 
Bold·face indica tes adheSion to Ihe cuticle and is diagnostic of 2' lineages, al is the presellCt' of all N cdl. Oblique axes of nuclear di"ision 
(0) are aeeepuble as pan of either I ' (here OOTT or OTTT) or 2' (here LLON, NTOL. or NOLL) Ime.agtlo (ST1:RNB ERG 1988). For 
cllIf1I) . I " Imeage) ar!:' encl~ III heavy box" and 2 " lineage) in thin boxes. The lineagc [5001 is hybrid (5C'C DISCUSStON for more on 
Il\'brid lincilgti). H. The fa tes or thc SIX VPC,s delcrmined b~ analomlQll exammalion or25 hennaphrodilC'S. FalC'S .ho,,·n here are con.islent 
... lIh thO§(' hnea.gei IhO"'n in A. When eXliminmg man)' animal). Ihis arullomicai melhod " more practical than iineagin8 due to calC and 
spced. It i) reliable if performed in ear ly.mid l4 hermaphrodlln SlIIce all di"I$lons arc complete and the progen}' re-urn the-ir re-bti\'C' 
posillons and orienuuom. Su~uC'ntl )·. "oring mduction b)' anatom r b«omn more difficult due to the mO~'emem of the progen), cells 
during vulval lJ)orphogenc~iJ. C. Analomlcally determined vpe fale5 in gonlld·abLat«l (and therefore anchor-<:ell deflCtent) II "/0'" 
hermaphrodll~ gro"'n ill 25 - (Ke RL'l ULTli and MATERIALS AND M£THOOS). 

d ecrease in Itt -23 function. Since nlO45/ mnDf68 ani
ma ls grown at 25° are partially Vul and +/ mnDf68 
animals grown at 25° have wild -type vulvae. o ne copy 
of nJ045(25°) has less vulval funClion than one copy 
of a ld-23(+) chromosome. Extrapolat ing. we infer 
that at 25°. two copies ofnJ045 has less vulva l func
tion than two copies of ltt-23(+) . even tho ugh the 
former has more vulval induction than the latter. 
H yperinduction therefore correlates with a rtduction 
of some aspect of Id-23 vulval function . However. this 
reduction is onl y partial since a more severe or com
plete loss Itt-23 function resu lts in a partly or com
pleu:ly Vul phenotype. respectivel),. T hat the Hin 
phenotype correlates with more ltt-23 function than 
the Vul phenot~ is further supported by the fact 
that nl045/ nJ045 at 25° is Hin but nJ045/mnDj68. 
which should have less function. is Vul. 

Hyperinduction is no t restricted to nl045. suggest 
ing that it is not merely an unusual property of the 
nJ045 allele . The letha l a llele mn224 displays the Hin 
phenotype in trans (0 both syl and nlO45 at 20 ° 
(Table lA). Both syl and nJ045(20-) have less than 
wild-type Itt-23 vulval function since the)' display a 
Vul o r panly Vul phenotype in tranJ' to other alleles. 
The mn224 Hin phenotype therefore also correlates 
with lowering Itt-23 vul\'al function since mn224/+ 

has wild-type vuh'al induction. That is. reducing the 
ltt-23 vulva l activity from mn224/ + to mn224/sy l or 
mn224/nJ045 can resuh in Hin vulvae. Unfonu
nately . we cannot determine the extent o f vulval in
duction of mn224 in tranJ' to other alleles since these 
combinations are letha l (Table J B). The nlO45 and 
mn224 data are summarized in Figure 3 as a plot of 
induction versus inferred ltt-23 activity. 

Id-23 tissue specificity: T he allele mn224 is defec
tive in an essential function but reta ins some Id-23 
function in the vulva , suggesting that the ltt-23 phe
notypes in different tissues are separable. T wo general 
models could account for this separabilit y of pheno
types. First . different tissues cou ld be differentially 
sensitive to ltl-23 dosage. For example. the ltt-23 
product might 'phosphory late factor a in tissue A and 
factor b in tissue B. wilh factor a being less prevalent 
in tissue A than factor b in tissue 8 . Therefore. tissue 
A would be more sensitive to a decrease in lel-23 
dosage than tissue B. T his model predicts alleles that 
ro1uce Id-23 function wo uld "uncover" mutant phe
notypes in a specific order: Itt-23 mutations could 
resu lt in an A -S+ or A - B- phenotype (depending on 
the severity of the allele) but not an A +S- phenotype. 
Second , ltl-23 itsel f might have independently muta
ble domains and encode tissue-specific funClions. For 
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TABLE 3 

~DCtic basil of ,.UUj byprtriDduction 

No or~rm.:ophmdn""1 2!1" with inductIOn 

< IOO'JI. _100 '1. 
{pOcnotypicallr (ph<no<l'P'- >100'"" A,""O"a(,!, 

\'ulo(paTlI )' ally wlld- (ph"O(>lyP'_ 'Ii. mduc. 
u/-ll g"noc)'P" Vul) tWO) cally Hln) ,;." 

+/+ 0 All 0 100 
n J04' / n 104' 2 12' 9 107 
ftJUf ' /+ 0 21 0 100 
ft 104'1,""D/68 19' 0 0 " +/' .... DJ68 0 21 0 100 

All d.lI .. .. ·~r(' 8enCr.l,('d ill 25 " using lnt' samC' complcmenUition 
scheme as III Table J. Average induction sn::n ¥I'i,h "lOf' is gen
crall )' 1n!.:1\ alilelll~raIUr" " 'he n gener.ut'd " 'II" this scheme than 
"'hell usmg IhC" ongln:. 1 ,,104, Isolate. For cumpk. induCllon in 
In(' ongln:.!! ,,100 smllllal 25" is 127 % (d.:n.a from Table 2) "'('",us 
107% here. Ind uCllon 0(,,104' homo:tygotes:u 15 " is 11 % usmg 
Ihc complC'mcnUltion Khr-ml" and 25 % in thc original strain. None-
theless. (o r the cUUI gclIC' ...... . C'<i by either method WC' have deter. 
mined thaI al 2!:1 " "1(14' display, Ih~ H in ph~ llOtrpe , this hyperin. 
duction is rr:cl!Uiv~, and "10 .. , /"",0/68 anima ls :.r~ Vul or partly 
Vul bUI n~v~r Hin. Th~r~ art: Ihftt pos5ibl~ t:"pbnalions for this 
dlrr~rt:nct: in 1110 .. , mducuon. First. siner the complementluton 
Kh~me Uto mOfht:" ... ·hk h arc ~lanc«l ov~r a id.2)(+ ) chromo
!\Ome, II is possible that "10'" IS mat~n1all)' reKued .• How~ver , w~ 
... ·~re un:.ble to d~,eci dirr~rellc~, in vuh'al induClton of " 10"'/ 
"10'" prog~n)' of t:ith~r homol.YKo US ("10"" "104' ) or helerozy. 
J:~s ("10"'/+) motheu ('I« MATt:JltALS AND METHODS). Second , il 
i) posslbll' Iha l Ih~ IlIllted marltef$ (r()l-6 and dPrJO) u5Cd in Ihe 
compl~m~m;ilIion Kh~m~ ha,'~ dominam efT~clS on induclion . al · 
though such an errect has no t bcocn 'l«n .... ilh any other alle le (Jott 
""ATT.JI:IALS AND ""I:THODS). USI . the dlfrerenc~ could ~ du~ to Ih~ 
elimmallon b) rC'Combmation of a tight! ) linlted modifier during 
marler addmon . Precedent fo r thiS ma y e"lst .... it h the allele ryl2 
(K'~ MATOlIAU AND ""ETHODS) . 

• Eu :t:pt ... ·here nOled, ammals ... ·ilh 100% induction dispbyed 
.... ild.I)'JX' IIlductio n patterns. 

• T ... o of Ihev: 12 he rmaphrodites did nOI ha"e wild. type induc· 
tion patll'ms. al though Ih~ wild . t)l)!: num~r of vpes (i.t ., lhrt!l:) 
di vided. 

'T ... ·cI \<~ ofthesc 19 a nimals had 0 '100 induction. 

example. the lel-2) gene might iOleract differently 
with factor a and b such that it is possible to disrupt 
the interactions of (he let-2) product with factor a 
o nl y (A- B+ phenotype). factor b onl y (A"B- pheno
type) , or with both (A - B- phenotype) . 

We distinguished between these models by quanti
tating the penetrances of five lel-2) phenotypes asso
ciated with the a llele combinations used to measure 
vulval induction (se~ above) and ask wh~ther or not 
th~~ ph~notypes ar~ separabl~ by let-2) dosage. The 
pen~trances of the fi ve phenotypes are given in Table 
J such that 100% is wild type in all cases: percent 
vul va l induction (Table I A); percent survival (Tabl~ 
1 B); percent wild-type male spicules (Table 1 C); per
cent fertil~ hermaphrod ites (Table I D); and perc~nt 
wild-type Pl2 (Table IE). 

We find that for an)' given ph~notype but P 12, we 
can d~termine a loss o f function phenotype and can 
order th~ allel~s from most to least let-2) activity 
(Table 4A). All all~les were rec~ssiv~ for all pheno
types. Th~se results suggest that the lel-2) mutant 

phenotypes arise from reduction or ~limination of let-
2) function and that the Id-2) g~n~ is needed for the 
wild·type development of these difT~rent tissues. Only 
a few allele combinations are inconsistent with the 
ordering of allel~s giv~n in Table 4A. Th~ vulval 
phenotype of the sy l /sy97 heterozygot~ is less severe 
than ~xpected (Table I A). This is perhaps best d~m
onstrated as perc~nt of hennaphrodit~s which can lay 
eggs: 8% of ,,1/,,1 (n ~ 98) and 0% of ,,97/,,97 (n 
> 100) h~rmaphrodites are Egl+ wh~r~as 5S% of 1]1/ 
sy97 h~rmaphrodit es are Eg'+ (n - SO). Th~ simplest 
interpretation of this intrag~nic compl~m~ntation is 
that the let-2) product acts as a multim~r and that 
lh~se mutations ar~ in protein coding sequenc~ (r~
vi~w~d in WHITEHOUSE J 969). Also, homozygous 
nJ045 hermaphrodites at 20 0 displa y more penetrant 
tssential and male spicul~ d~f~cLS than expected based 
on other trans heterozygous combinations (Table 1. 
B and C) . This increased penetrance might r~sult from 
some slight dominant negative eff~cts of nl045 for 
these phenotypes. or from nJ045 paniall )' compl~
menting th~ defects in syl O. syl2 and possibly ry97 for 
thes~ twO phenot ypes . 

Although our mutations display tjssu~-specific ef
fects. we cannot order th~ ph~notypes with r~specl to 
their sensitivity to let-2) dosage (Table 48). Rath~r. 
th~ ph~notypes are independ~ntl )' mutabl~ and th~ 
let-2) g~n~ appears to ~ncod~ tissu~specific functions. 
The allele syl would indicat~ that the vulva is the 
most sensitive tissue to let-2) dosage. This conclusion. 
howev~r, is contradicted by nJ045 and mn224. Th~ 
allele nJ04' is less sev~re than sy l in the vulva but 
more sev~r~ in all oth~r tissu~s. The allele mn224 is 
less sev~r~ than sy l in th~ vulva but displays fully 
pen~trant larval le thality and st~rility. Unpredictably, 
mn224 is also nearly wild type for spicul~ function . 
This all~le th~refor~ sugg~sLS that it is possibl~ to 
eliminate lel-2) function in some tissues and not oth
ers. Lastly. the aJl~le sy97. which is wild type for 
h~rmaphrodite fenility but severe in all olh~r tissu~s , 
would suggest that defecLS in fenil ity are the least 
sensitive ph~notype to let-2) dosage and contradicts 
sensitivities inf~rred from nJ04' and syJO. These re
SUILS indicate that the tissu~-specific efTects associated 
with diff~rent let-2) allel~s result not from differ~nc~s 
in dosage sensitivity but from independentl y mutabl~ 
domains. 

Although this conclusion is based primarily on three 
alleles (sy/, sy97 and mn224 ), we believe these findings 
ar~ significant. First . these alleles represent half of 
our non-null al1~les (14 out of 20 alleles are nulls). 
~ond, with few exceptions (see abov~) , these allel~s 
consistently and quantitatively behave as outlined. 
despite th~ fact that w~ can oth~r .... 'ise assign loss of 
function ph~notypes. Third. these r~sults ar~ taken 
from all~les which were generat~d in only two types 
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of scr~ens: fOT \'ul\'aJess (17/20 alleles) and lethal (3/ 
20) mutatiom. 

The PI2 10 PI) transformation in let-2~ mutants 
differs from thr- other phenotypes in that it exhibits 
partial maternal rescue (Table 5). This maternal res
cue explains the .... ·eal- ~nelrance seen in Table IE 
since the data aTe generated from balanced let-
2J(mulanlj/ltl-2J(+) mothers . We have found no in
stance of completely penetrant transformat ion . and 
we cannot assign a loss of function phenotype . The 
allelt' 1]/ has 100% .... ·ild-type P12 even from a homo
zygous ryl mOl her (data not shown). 

DISC USSION 

We inili31ed studies of let-23 to understand the 
genetic basi, for the hyperil'ld uced (Hin ) phenolYJX' 
associatt'd ",;ith one allele . In Hin hermaphrodites. the 
vpes are often induced to a higher fate than in wild
ty~ hermaphrodites (i.t .. 3° and 2° cells in wild ty~ 
can become 2" and I ". res~ctively. in a Hin animal). 
Our results suggest that in a Hin hermaphrodite. the 
\ ' PCs are hy~n>ensitive to the inductive signal. Fur
thermore. our data suggest that hyperinduction re
sults from a pamal reduCtion of Itt-23 funCtion and 
not from g-.lIn of function or neo morphic funCtion . 
This conclusion is surprising given that a strong re
duCtion or elimination of Itt-23 fun ction results in 
reduced or no induction of the VPCs. In addition. we 
measured the penelrance of five id-2) phenotypes for 
many allele combinations . These phenotypes show a 
remarkable degree of independence of mutability 
(Table 4B). For example. it is possible to preferentially 
eliminate the Itl-23 vulval function alone (allele sy/). 
to preferentially eliminate the essential and fertile 
functions (allele mn224 ). and 10 preferentia lly retain 
the fertile function (a llele 5),97). 

Models for Id·2J function in the vulva: Our data 

Iw 
__ .L 

FICU5IE ~ .-Hypothet ical d~ respon~ curve 
for 1~1-2J vulval induction. Since Itl-2J(+)/".nDj68 
is ..... ild type . ..... e assume th.u initial decreases in ItI-
2} do nOt affeet induction. Therefore. slarting from 
wild type. tht" curvt" is nal. Wt" infer that homozy
gous n/04' at 25~ has les.!i function than wild type 
but is hyperinduced 10 the curvt" rises al activit)· 
drops. A furthe r deerea:\.(' in function (~.g .• n JO'H/ 
... nDj68 at 25°) rc-sulu in the- Vul phe-notype 10 the 
curve- falb ofT until at no 1t/·2J activity. induction is 
0%. Sillce ".n22" is lethal. ..... e cannot infer iu Itt-2J 
activit)' ;H a homozygote relative to the othe:r alleles 
but it appean to have: significantly more activit) 
than ".nDj68. and has wild_type- induction in tranJ 
to ltt.2J(+). He:nce:. we: put mn224/+ far to the: right 
of mnDj68/ +. Both homozygous syl and nlO'" at 
20 · are \luI, but in trans to ",n22" are- Hin. As 
discullSC"d in the text. this il consistent with our n 10'" 
res.ults. and .... e: have- plolted th .. graph accordingly. 
"" .1. - wild type:. 

suggesl that proper determination of vulval fate re
quires two opposing pathways. both regulated by the 
Itl-23 receptor tyrosine kinase . Since a comple te loss 
of ltt·23 function leads to no induction of vulval fate . 
the Itl-23 gene is required for a stimulatory pathway 
essential for any vulval differentiation 10 occur. On 
the other hand. since some mutations that reduce ltt-
23 function result in greater than wild-type induction 
of vulval fate (Hin phenotype), the id-23 gene is also 
apparentl y in volved in an inhibitory path",'ay that nor
mall y acts negatively to limit the amount of induction 
that occurs. This inhibitory pathway seems to modu· 
lat e the stimulatory pathway and not vice versa since 
a loss of Itt-23 function leads to no induction and since 
VPCs in a Hin animal require the anchor cell signal 
and respond to it in a graded fashion. suggesting thai 
stimulation of induction itself is functional but no r 
properly regulated . These twO pathways mayor rna)' 
nOI be separatel), controlled by the itt·23 gene itself. 
For example. the It/·23 produci might activate two 
cascades. one that results in induction and the other 
that resulLS in negative regulation . Alternativel y, the 
itl-23 product might activate only one cascade that 
later splits into two pathways. stimulatof}' and inhibi. 
tory. In addition. other genes are likdy to act with Itt-
21 in both these pathways since. for example. muta· 
tions in lin-2 and lin·7 can result in both the Vul and 
Hin phenotypes' (FERGUSON and HORVITZ 1985; G. 
JONGEWARD and P . STERNBERG. in preparation). 

We propose that hyperinduction results from Itt·23 
mutations that compromise the inhibitory pathway 
but not the stimulatory pathway. In these animals. 
induction occurs but is not properl)' limited or regu
lated. resulting in higher than wild.type VPC fates. 
We envision two modds for how Itl ·23 mutations can 
lead to hyperinduction (Figure -4A). These models are 
parallel to the possible models for separable tissue-
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TABLE 4 

II-14 26' 

Summuy of c:ompl~meDlation _n_ly.i. 

A. Ord~ring o( 1,/·2) a lleles for diff~r~nt/"_2) ph~notype5 

kl·2J ph .. notypt" 

~f..nI ...... ul .... 1 Ht1'TNophrodil" 
InduCllOn Lrlkaluy ~feai~ IN~ sp;culrs K<'Mhly 

,,," 224 "I syl, _n224 syJ. sy97 
nlO'O (20°) "104' (20°) "104' (20 ') "1 04' (20°) 

• "I ~ ,,10 ,,10 ,,12 
.~ ,,12 

sylO, sy12, ifJ7 
,,12 ,,10 

,,97 _"224, sy/j 'I ~ syl', ",nD/68 .n224, sy l ', _"D/68 sy97, syl', ."D/68 .nD/68 

Null ph~not)"}>': Vuh ... l~ss Larv~d lethal Crumpl~ spkules St~rile 

B. Inf .. rrC'd d~fecu in l,f-2) functioru. (or diff .. r .. n t a ll .. I .. , 

u/·2) fU1Kl1Oll 

Vul .... 1 M~~ H"1'TNophnJ(hle 
l\u .. 1<- ",dUCllOll u,...nll:ol "","In f...,ilu y '" 

Wild 1}1X' + + + + + 
n104' (+) (+) (+ ) (+) (+/-) 
,,10 (-) (-) (-) (-) , 
syJj, _nD/68 
,]1 (-) + + + + 
",n224 (+ ) + 
,,97 (-) (-) (-) + (+/-) 

A. For e;och In·2) ph~not\lJC ..... ' .. luvo: ordered Ih~ a lleles from least ie,· .. r .. 10 mosl ie ' ·"re and ha .... anign~d a compl .. l .. loss of (unctjon 
ph .. nolype as follo .. ' ~ . Complet .. 10Js of vu!-... ! funclion correlates " 'I\h no vuh ... 1 Induction (iC'C' I .. xt). A complet~ 10M of 1,,-2) esKTlual 
funclion lil .. h· resulu; in Iar\'all~ thahl} . Flnl . both Ih~ delelion ",nD/68 and Ih o: canomcal null syJj in IranI 10 all al1c1~~ but syJ decrease 
5unwal. In particular, th~ all~ln $)'10, 1]12 and 1]97 ar~ virtuall ), inv labl~ in Iran" 10 a nul l. Th~r .. i) thul a critical threshold of Itt-2) dosag .. 
for sun ·i,·al sinc .. am' combinallon of 1"'0 of thne allcln Tnulu in 10-20% survi, ... 1. bul onl) one coP" of an)' of them is < I" vu,bl ... Second, 
in an a llelIC senn. 0" sun·i, ... 1 is consist .. m .... ·jlh \casl Irl·2) nsemial (uncllon ( ... g. Ih .. canonical I~tha l 1] 1' and Ih .. l"lhal ",n224 beha .... lik .. 
"mDf68 for nsc:miill (unCII OO and a r~ InViable). As diloCusserl abov~, a Irl ·2} null abo ~sulll in larvallelhailly. This distinction between Ion 
of .. ~ntia] funCtion and lhe null phenot ype i~ ntCcuar), beC-oIUlit' or Ih .. a ll~ l~ ",,,224, which i~ a Jos.s.of-funct ion for essential activil ), bul not 

a losJ-<)f·funclion (or Ih .... ntlr .. g~n .. , .inc .. il r .. uins subsunual ,·u!-·a ] and mal .. spicule acti,·iti"i. Compl .. t .. 10M of Itt·2) spicule activit), likely 
r .. sults in a complel .. I~· JX"n~trant crumpl .. d spicule ph~nol)'pe . Fin!, ,,104' al 20 ° in tra"" 10 null .. II~les has a high .. r pc'11 .. tranc .. o f muUnt 
ph .. nol\·pe. Second, in an ;ollelic scr;n, 10" funClion I .. "el ~ correlalc " 'lIh a hlghl)' pen .. trant crumpl .. d spicule phenotype (I« especaall)' ifJ7). 
Wc ha'· .. found that 1,/·2) main wilh ddtCIiv .. spIcules cannot mat~ (sc:~ MAnRlALS A.ND '-'ETIlOUS). Compl .. te 10M of uf·2) f~"ilc aClivity 
h]"d~ resulu In a complcld)' pell .. lranl 51 .. ril .. ph .. not ype. Fint, ,,104' at 20· in Irons 10 null alld~ has it high~r pen~lranc .. of th .. muunt 
phenotype. Second. in an alldic Ioen .. ~. low act iVit) lcveb correlatc .. ·jlh complet .. lIerility (M't especu,lly syJO). B. This uble summarizes 
inf .. rr .. d nnpalrment in th .. diffo:rem 1,/·2) lI!o!oue.spC'Cific funct ions auociatC'd .. ·ilh .. ach 1,1-2l allde. Inferrrd imp;,t irment for each ~mr)' is 
b;ased 011 Ih .. se"~nl ) of Ihe d .. fecu ~O'I In lhal a1ld .. re lalIVe to .. ,ild-I)"}>': and the other il lldn " 'ilhin thai phenotype. From lea51 to mOlt 
impilirffi + refers to " 'ild-I),JX o r dose 10 ,,'ild- IYpe (unction. (+) ref~n 10 reduced funcllon; (-) r .. f .. r l to low funclioO'l ; - rd~n to no 
fUnCIIOn a~ ddin~d b) a defici .. ncy. 

!i~cific phenoty~s (see RESULTS), ~xcept that the 
separable phenolY~s (Hin and Vul) now affect the 
same tissue. If th~ inhibitory pathway is more sensitive 
to let-23 dosag~ than the stimulatory pathway, then a 
moderate reduction in ItI-23 function wo uld prefer
entially affect the inhibitory pathway, resu lting in a 
higher than ' wild-t ype induction (model I). Alterna
tively, the inhibitory pathway could be controlled by 
a region of let-23 diSlinct fTOm th~ stimulatory path
wa),; mutations that have a Hin phenotype could then 
resu lt from a mutation prefen~ntially affecting this 
inhibitory pathway region (model II ). This lauer pos
sibility is intriguing given that the let-23 pl"Otein is a 
member of the ECF receptor tyrosine kinaSf! subfam
ily (AROlAN et at. 1990) and that one of our Hin 

alleles. nJ04', is amber-suppressible (FERCUSON and 
HORVITZ 1985), This mutation may therefore result 
in a tl"Uncatt:d n~ceptor lacking som~ C-terminal Sf!
quence (a tl"uncation stal"ling too far from the C 
terminus, such as in tht: kinase domain , would presum
ably have mor~ severe phenotypes than SC't=n for 
nJ04') . It is known that the C terminus of the EGF 
rt:ceptor is n~ded for its proper negative regulation 
because of th~ prt:sence of autophosphoryJation sites 
(BERTICS and G ILL 1985) and sequ~nces n~quired for 
down-rt:gulation of receptor ( RIEDEL t:l al. 1989; 
CHEN et at. 1989). Furthermore, both mutations that 
eliminate autophosphorylation sites (HONEGGER d al. 
1988) and truncations of the receptor C terminus 
(WELLS et at. J 990) can result in cells hypersensitive 
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TABLE 5 

",·2J 8nKM~ of PeT«n1 wild. 
~ ... , kl·2J~ype IYJlot PI2 

'1"'/ '1'" r,97/1J97 40:9 
1'}97/ + rtJ7/ sy97 78 ± 8 
st l211'J12 1J12/ 9 12 ' 9 1:18 
SJ12/ + ,,12/ryI2 8'1:14 
,,10.,/ ,,/0015" ,,104'/,,10'" IS " 44 :t 8 
,,/0"'/+15" ,,}0"'I"'04' 15" 55 : 7 

We s.cor~ PI2 phenotype in hermaphrodile5 from mOlhert that 
w~re homozygoul and heterozygous for Ilt·21, Given is the percent 
wlld. typr PI2 ilnd IWO l(;lnmrd devi'lltons. 11Ho male-mal rneue 
... ·.ith the am.bcr allde" 10'" illcM than in 'il7 or .,,12 hermaphro
dites. The mcompleu~ penclnance of the TC"5CUC might indic nc a 
nttd for .orne Itf-2) zygotic product. 

to ligand. Thus, fOT example, the n104' mutation 
might result in a receptor competent to transduce 
signal but defective in down-regulation. As a conse
quence of receptors recycling to the cell surface, the 
VPCs might become hypersensitive to the inductive 
signal. The absence of hyperinduction in nJ045 hem
izygotes could ~ explained if one copy of defective 
receptor provided insufficient stimulatory function . 
Similarly. the recessive nature of this mutation may 
be due to the limiting effects of one copy of defective 
receptor or restoration of proper regulation by the 
wild-type copy. 

The inferred inhibitory pathway might operate in
tercellularly or intracelJularly (Figure 4B). The an
chor cell inductive signal might act to stimulate a 
VPC. which then negatively signals its neighbors to 
inhibit their induction (intercellular inhibition; model 
JII). Ifthe inhibitory signal transmitted by a VPC was 
proponional to the inductive signal the VPC received. 
then this would serve to reinforce the graded anchor 
cell signal: P6.p would inhibit P5.p and P7 .p from 
executing too high a fate. and P5.p and P7.p would 
similarly inhibit P4 .pand P8.p respectively . Precedent 
for intercellular VPC interactions (e.g .. 10_] 0 lateral 
inhibition) exists (STERNBERG 1988; THOMAS. STERN 
and HORVITZ 1990). However. since the Hin phenC? 
type can include the execution of 2 0 fate by VPCs 
that nonnally execute a 3 0 fate in addition to the 
presence of adjacent J 0 cells, then this inter-VPC 
inhibition would lower the extent of induction in 
general and not only prevent the fonnation of adja
cent 10 cells . Alternatively. both the stimulatory and 
inhibitory pathways regulated by let-2) could operate 
within a given VPC (model IV). For example. the 
inhibitory pathway could involve intracellular down
regulation of the receptor for inductive signal , which 
might be id-2) itself. Failure of this process cou ld 
resuh in VPCS that do not properly negatively regu
late the signal transduction. resulting in the hyperin
duced phenotype. 

Id-2J tissue lpecificity: Mutations in the Id-23 gene 

can, to a large extent. independently affect the differ
ent Id-23 phenotypes. suggesting that the let-23 gene 
behaves differently in different tissues and that the 
let-23 gene has tissue-specific functions. Several p0s

sible mechanisms could account for this tissue-speci
ficity : promoter elements specific for different tissues. 
tissue-specific alternatively spliced transcripts. or dif
ferential interactions with tissue-specific factors. 
There is some evidence that three of our let-2) mu
tations are in protein coding ~uence and not prC? 
moter elements. First, the nl045 mutation is amber
suppressible. Second. the alleles syl and sy97 show 
striking allele-specific complementation for the vulval 
function . In addition. although several alternatively 
spliced transcripts could account for independent 
mutability , initial molecular characterization of the 
id-2) gene suggests that there are not enough tran
script species (AROlAN d al. 1990). 

Another possibility is that there is one Id-2) product 
that interacts with different factors in different tissues. 
These factors cou ld act to modify, stabilize, or desta
bilize the Itt-23 product in different tissues. or they 
could be tissue-specific ligands or substrates of the let-
23 receptor itself. The independent mutability of the 
let-23 functions might then be due to differential 
interactions of the let-23 product with these tissue
specific factors. As noted above, a multiple substrate 
mechanism might be responsible for the stimulatory 
and inhibitory pathways regulated by the let-2) gene 
in the vulva. That tissue-specificity is independently 
mutable as opposed to strictly dosage-sensitive 
prompts us to at least consider that the vulval stimu
latory and inhibitory pathways are directly and sepa
rately controlled by the let-23 gene. 

The multiplicity of let-23 function is perhaps not 
surprising given what is k.nown about the mammalian 
EGF receptor. The receptor has diverse effects in the 
cell (reviewed in ULLRICH and SOU.ESStNGER 1990), 
and it and its subfamily members are believed to 
behave differently in different cell types (KHAZAlE et 
oi. 1988; DIFIORE et 01. 1990). Moreover, the DrC? 
sophila EGF receptor locus (DER). known by Jaint
little-ball , torpedo, and Ellip$e mutations (ScHEJTER 
and SHILO 1989; PRICE, CUFFORD and 5cHuPBACH 
1989; BAKER and RUBIN ) 989), displays a similar 
muh.iplicity of phenotypes and panial independence 
of mutability of the gene functions associated with the 
phenotypes (CUFFORD and ScHUPBACH 1989). As with 
the let-23 gene. there probably are too few DER 
transcripts for an alternative splicing model to account 
for the differential mutability . 

Role of the Id-23 gene in determination and pos
libly proliferation of vulval fate: That the let-23 
gene encodes an EGF receptor-like molecule raises 
the question of how such a molecule might function 
in nematode development. In mammalian systems, 
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FtGURE 4.-Models fo r 1t'/. 2) funCiion during vul ..... 1 induction. A , Model for the lq)ilrability of the uimulator') and inhibitory p<lth ...... yl 
TI:gul;n~ b)' ld-2J . This ~p<lration Gin be .. c hie-v~ by eithe-r .. ssummg tmat thc inhibitor') palh~';I;)' is morc I('nsilivt' to Itl-ll I('vels than th(' 
sumul .. l0r')' p:nh" .. y (modd I) or th ... the- slimu l"lor')' p<lth"'3), .. nd the- inhibitory palh,,' .. ), 3re lCJl3ratdy comrorted by Itt-21 3nd 3re 
5Omc,,'hlll inde\X'ndently mu~ble (modd II ), In modd I , the two p;.llh""yl rmIy or may not be ~ratel)' controlled by the It'I-21 gene; they 
could br.mch .. \ or do,,'nstre:;am of Ihe It/·21 product .. nd Jlill mave different dogge Iot'TIJil ivit i~ , As noted in the telt!, other gellt'1, luch :;as 
Iln-2 3nd Iln-7 ,,'h1(;h 31~ display the Vul 3nd Hin phenot~, .. re likely to 3ct .... ith It/-21 in both of thelot' p;.lth"·3yJ (G , JONGEWARD .. nd p , 
S TEltN flEMG, in prcp;.lration), B, Modds for Itl .21. regulated inhibitory palh"'3)'. The inhibitor')' pathW3)' .... hich is dd«1ivc in hyprrindu«d., 
amnl31s could .. C! inlcorcellubrl)' (modcol lll ) o r imraccllubrly (model IV), In modcllll , ltl·21 is Ilttded for lumubtion of vul\'ill f:uCI ilnd 
Ilepu\'e signil lhng between VPD, Irlhe Itl-21-regul:;a tcd inhibitory pollh ...... y is compromiSC'd, then .. gi\'con VPC would becomc hyperKnsiti\'e 
to inducll\'e IIgnal becau~ il is nOl inhibited by neighboring vPCa, This neighboring VPC inhibi tion rmIy either be pa\,ive (lot" VP(A 
pn.»!!m .. 1 10 the 3nehor cell nOrm.illly prevent hIgh sigrntl levels fro m re .. ching more dlJ~1 vru by limply removing sign .. l fro m the 
extrace:llular Sp<lce bel ween thc anchor cell and the VPCS) or aClive:, In model IV , hypt'~nsitivity re5ulu from .. UeviOlltion of imefrul1 
inhibition. Norrmllly, the ltl-21 gene 3eu to sign313 VPC to 3dop! ",ulv,1I (3te 3nd .. Iso IlCptivel)' reguble5 transduction in the IOime VPC to 
en~ure' proper r~ponlot' levcls, In the examplc givcn, neg~lIi\'c regubtioo oceu", upstu .. m of Ilf·21, but it rmIy oceur do wnstrC3m . For 
Simplicity, " 'e ilMUIIle' that both of thc Ilf-21-reguliltcd pathways act in the VPCS, but. until we kno w where Ilf-21 i$ expressed, We' ClnTlOI 
exclude tmat the sumubtor')' .. nd/or mhibitory p<lthW3y originale' in other cells, lueh:;as the lurrounding hypodermis. 

lig-.:tnds of EGF receptor , EGF and TCF-a, can elicit 
proliferation, can inhibit proliferation, or can have 
other unrelated effects (reviewed in SPORN and ROB

ERTS 1988), Examination of vulval development in ltl-
2) mutams indicates that the lel-2)-directed pathways 
are involved in cell-type determination and possibly 
also cell proliferation, 

Evidence for a pl'Oliferative role comes from hybrid 
vulval-hypodermal lineages found in some let·2) mu
tant animals (see Figure 2C), Th~ non-wild-type 
lineages result in one daughter of a VPC executing a 
vulval fate and the other daughter executing a hypod
ermal fate; these lineages are not unique to Itt-2) 
(SULSTON and WHITE 1980; KIMBLE J 98 J; SULSTON 

and HORVITZ 1981 ; GREENWALD, STERNBERG and 
HORVITZ 1983; STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1986, 
1989), Our lel-23 data suggest that hybrid lineages 
appear to arise from VPCS in which there are lower 
than wild-type levels of signal transduction. We also 
found that the polarity of hybrid lineages correlates 
with the location of the anchor cell , For either P5.p 
or P7.p, the VPC daughter closer to the anchor cell 
has a nine times greater chance of executing the vulval 
fate than the daughter farther from the anchor cell, 
whereas for P6.p , whost daughters are equidistant 
from the anchor cell . the chance is significantly less 
biased. In addition, the decision b)' a given VPC to 
execute a hybrid lineage does not show any obvious 
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correlation with the fate of the neighbor(s) of that 
VPC (see MATERIALS AND METHODS for data on h ybrid 

lineages). Based on thest data. we speculate that the 
anchor-cell signal is causing a bias in the distribution 
of some factor in the VPCs necessary for their <laugh· 
ten to divide. Therefore. in VPCs with lowered levels 
of induction, for uample due to reductions in ltt-21 
or ld-60 Tas activity (both of which can resull in hybrid 
lineages; this paper and M. HAN, personal communi. 
cation), the anchor-cell distal daughter is less likdy to 
divide than the anchor-cdl proximal daughter. This 
model suggests that hybrid lineages arise from a defttt 
in proliferation of some VPC daughter cdls and is 
consistent with a growth factor receptor~irected 
pathway. A specific version of this model is that the 
id-2) product coupled to its hypothetica l ligand iuelf 
might be the factor whose distr ibution is influenced 
by the anchor<ell signal, since in mammalian systems 
ligand induces clustering of receptor (reviewed in 
ScHLESSINGER d al. 1983). Other models unrelated to 
proliferation are also possible to explain hybrid fates; 
for example, these lineages may represent determi
nation of a novel VPC fate. 

Nonetheless, the id-2) gene does appear 10 function 
directly in ce ll-type determination independent of 
proliferation. This conclusion is ~st demonstrated by 
the transformation of 2 0 fate 10 10 fate in some 
h yperinduced animals in which there is no change in 
the number of ro unds of mitosis imlolved (except for 
the "N~ cell; see Figure 2A). 

The overall functioning of the ltl·2} gen(' is there
fore intrica te. The Id-2) genr- appear!. to function 
differently in the different tissues ",'herr- it acts . In the 
vulva. the data further suggest that ltt-2} functions in 
twO antagonistic pathwa ys (ind~, muutions in the 
gene provided the opportunity to dn,cem these differ
ent pathways), and these path""a)', K"C'm to control 
cell-type determination and possibl)' also proliferation. 
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The let·23 gene necessary for Caenorhabditis 
elegans vulval induction encodes a tyrosine 
kinase of the EGF receptor subfamily 
Raffi v, Aroian', Makoto Koga', Jane E, Mender, Yasumi Ohshima', 
& Paul W, Sternberg' 
• Htlw.d fot..Chn MeOcaIlnstltJJte. OiviSlOrl of BioIocY. CelifOlnia InsUwt.e of T«::hnoIo&Y, Pas8dena. c.lrfomill 91125. USA 
,~ of 81c1ic::1c. Faculty of Science. KyuShu Lhrverslty. ~asN.«u. F~uoka 812. Japan 

The let-23 gene is required for induction of the 
Caenorhabditis elegans vulva. It is shown that 
let-23 encodes a putative tyrosine kinase of the 
epidermal growth factor receptor subfamily. Thus, 
let-23 might encode the receptor for the inductive 
signal required for vulval development. Because 
let-23 acts upstream of let-60 ras in the vulval 
determination pathway, the identification of the 
let-23 product provides support for a link in vivo 
between tyrosine kinase growth factor receptors 
and ras proteins in a pathway of cell-type deter
mination. 

DURING CArltorluJbditisrlrgtJns vulval induction, the combined 
action of "vual intercellular signais specifies the precise pattern 
of fates of the sill preeu~or cells (¥PCI)I ..... . The main deter· 
minant of this pattern is an inductive signal (rom the lonadal ' 
anchor cell that stlmul.tes the nearest three ¥PCs to prolife rate 
and ,enerate vulval tissue; the remaining three cells generate 
nonspetuhzed hypodermis,·1. A 'lateral signal' acts between 
VPCs to ensure the proper pattern of cell fatesl . Genes nece:ssary 
for vulval InductIon have been identified by 'Vul valess' muta · 
tions that prevC'nt induction4.' . Ll.14. One such aeoe, Irl.60, 
encod« a rQJ protein" . Other genn. identified by ' muhivulva' 
mUllltlOru, prevenl vulval d ifferentiation in the absen~ ofindu c
tive slgn.I)·· ·· · II .... One suc:h gene , 1,"·15. seems to act in cells 
other than the anchor all or ¥PCs", suggesling the presence 
of • neg.llvely acting signal from a third tissue such as the 
surroundln, hypodermal syncyti um hyp7. 

The /r, ·1] ,enr, originally identified by • larval letbal mulll· 
tion". has a pivollli role in C. rlrgons vulval determination : 
1055 of 1,,·13 (unction leads to no ne of the VPCs having vulval 
fates, but .orne mut.ti ons in Irl ·}3 result in too many VPCs 
haVing vulval f.,es (rch 10 .nd II ; and R.V.A. and P.W.S., 
m.nuscript in preparauon ). Here we repon that Ir, ·}3 encodes 
a protein of the epidermal growth factor (EG F) receptor tyrosine 
kinase subfamily. On the basis o f its mol ecular structure and 
previo us geneti c: data, we propose that 1,,· }3 nonn ally functions 
to rece:ive an inductive silnal , presumably from the anchor cell , 
.nd ac:u to specify ce:1I type. With previous data indicating that 
Irl·}] acu upstream of the Irl ·60 ras gene in the vulval determi · 
nation pathway ·' ·u. our mults provide evidence (or a link in 
tlUIO between a growth factor receptor and rlU. 

Genetic and physical maps '" IIIt-23 "Cion 
We localized Irl·13 on the C. rirgons physical mapl • ..JO by 
identifying physical marken that map genetically to the left and 
right of the gene ( Fig. I ). Three·factor mapping positioned the: 
previously identified restriction fragment length polymorphism 
(RFlP) Tc.5A roughly 80::1: 70 lilobases (kb) to the left of Irl·2J 
(see Fi,. I legend ). Wr found the left breakpoint of the deficiency 
,"nDj6 7, cloned the junction fragment, and 'jumped' to the right 

breakpoint, which then defined. right. most boundary for 'r/·13 
(see Fig. I legend ). Thus, the 200·kb re,ion of DNA between 
Tc.5A .nd the mnDj67 right breakpoint conlllins the Irl·2J gene 
and centres around the cosmid T08E2. Thrtt·factor mapping 
data with the Tc.5A RFlP suggested that Ir/·2J is in the cosmid 
T08E2 (Fia. I ). whicb conlllins a tyrosine linase lene ("e 
below). Efforts to detect allele.specific RFLPs in this 200.kb 
region were thwaned by the presence: o( extensive areas of 
repetitive DNA (dalll not shown). 

laolation of • tyrosine kinase ,ena ,.... "t-23 
In parallel, a wild.type C. r/,gtJns genomic library was screened 
with a O.7S·kb EcoRJ- PtluIJ fralment of the oncogene v. ros J1 

encoding the tyrosine kinase dom.in. Sill: classes of hybridizing 
clones were obtained. The hybridizing re,ions in these clo nes 
were panially sequenced. A coding sequence: for. pUllltive 
tyrosine linase catalytiedomain was found in each of the clooes, 
and the sequences were found to all be different ( M.K. and 
Y.O., unpublished observations). The clones were placed on the 
C. eirgons physical map. One clooe, NGros213- 13.3, was 
mapped to linkage ,roup II oear Ir,·23 and is complc1e1y con· 
ta.ined in the cosmid T08E2 . The cloned lene was desilnated 
kin·7. A restriction map of the kin·7 aene is sbown in Fig. 2, as 
are various construCl5 referred to later. 

The kinase cene rescues "t~23 defects 
To determine whether Irl·23 and Idn·7 are the gme lene, we 
performed germline transformation uperimenu (Fig. 2). Cos· 
mid and plasmid DNA were injected into the lerm line of a 
balanced Irl ·13 lethal strain to test for rescue of the Irl·}3 lelhal 
phenotype. Because the Irl;23 allele used also Jives rise to 
defects in the vulva and in fenility, we could assay rescue of 
these phenotypes as well. 

The overlapping cosmids T08E2 and ZKI052, both ofwhieh 
contain kin.7. rescue mUlIInts from Ir,·}] defecu, whereas the 
neighbouring but oODoverlapping cosmid W07AIl docs Dot 
(data not shown ; see Fig. 1 (or cosmid locations) . The luhclone 
pK7. 13.8, which contains the entire kinase lene and leveral 
lilobases on either side, rescues mut.anu (rom Irl ·}3 defects 
( Fig. 2). But 5' and) ' deletion derivatives ofpK7.13 .8 (subclones 
pK7· !I .S and pK7-ATK respectively ) that both truncate within 
the: gene: and share about I kb of overlap, fail to rescue (Fig. 
2) . Therefore , the rescu ing activity results from the kinase lene 
and not another gene on either the S' or 3' end of pK7. 13.8. 
Funhermore , failure of both pK7 .S.S and pK7.ATK to rescue 
is not due to any abnormal propenies of these plasmids (such 
as accidental point mutations), because we could achieve rescue 
by coinjecting the two plasmids (Fia. 2). Homologous recombi · 
nation in tliuo wo uld allo w these two plasmids to ,enerale an 
iotact kin· 7 gene. The plasmid pK7. 11.S does 001 rescue Irl·}3 
mutants from lethality (Fia. 2). As this construct retains the 
entire kin. 7 coding sequence a nd .bout I kb of upstuam 
sequence, sequences essential for rescue lie more than I kb 
upstream of the initiator methionine codon. The plasmid 
NGros213· 13 .3 (Fia. 2), which deletes the 3' end of pK7· 13.8, 
including about 600 base p.irs (bp) of C·terminal complemen. 



Fn 1 GeneUC and physal maps of the Mt-23 
recIOI'!. A contlooous stretctJ of rosmicl DNA 
eKtend5 trom the cosmid oontainirc roI.6 to the 
coamid T09F12 (data from the C. '*611f'1S phy&ical 
map1UO end A. Coulson. personal ~ 
1Jon). Between T09F12 end unc-4 .e rumerous 
pros in oosmId DNA INt are ~ by :reast 
wtifCiai dvomosome dones (VACsfO. T08E2. 
oosmicI T08E2: .i. location in pros In c:osmIcI atret. 
tt1es:N9C2J. VAC V9C2; bnI$lt. Ore .. ..point; arrows 
point to IocatJOn of oosmid INt conUlins stated 
moM!cuIar rnMIera; mu. map 1IlIU. 
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KTl«X>S. (1) Tc5A tlYee·factor rI'IIII)pIrc: We 
m.ppecI the previously identified Berleracl8ristol 
polymorphism. TdA U. Pent personal c:onvnunic&. 
tIOtIl. relative to roI...o and the 18,·23 recessive 
.thaI allele sylS fR.V.A. and P.WS~ nw'IUscript 
In pres-a\Jon: for details 0' ~ with 
Berlerac-specife poIyrr"lOfl)hlsms. see ref . 44). We 
constructed the str&ln roI-6(el87J1et.2;XsylS)l 
vao-9(e1744) TdA from the strllIl vao-9(e1744) 
TdA roI·l(e91) fDrOlliOecl by A. Papp; roI.l maps 
to the rilht of unc-4). The roI.6 18'-23 chromo-

.... t 
some ts from the Bristol Itrain r.cI IedIs the 
Berlerac·tpeCik PO/ymorptMsm Tc5A. The VlIO-9 
ctwomoaome has ONA &equercles between vao-9 end unc-4 derived from 
the Ber&erac streln end contains the TcSA po\yrnor'phIsm (a noYeI 324m 
EDoRI frlllment !hilt ~ars when alenomlc Southern blot Is probed with 
the T09F12 subdone pAHl). We selecte4 20 Roller fRol) non-lethal recom
binants. meoe the recombInent roI.6 ctwomosome homolylous. end Isolated 
cenom.c DNA from these reoorrbinants usirc standard prOtocols·s. We 
dilested the DNAs with E.coRI. ren them on a 1% T,II-oorate-EDTA poly. 
ecrytarrwcle lei. blotted the ael onto a nylon rnrermr_. and probed the blot 
with plasmMl pAHl. Sixteen rec:ononants displll)"ed the 8erlerac ~nem. 
indica~ that 1111·23 is to the ri&ht of TcSA end IS 114 (4 / 16) the distance 
from roI-6 to TcSA. Because the interval betwoeen roI.6 lind TcSA contains 
1131-fnd111 sites (the metre used in the C. '*1_ ptlySlCal map elate basel. 
OU' tt.ea·tactor data suaaests 1111-23 is 28:1:. 2S HrnltI sites (asSUf!'Iif'C the 
-aae C. MeiMtS G-C content of 36%. one Hndlillite occurs about eYer)' 

3.000 base pairs). To locale 1e1·23 on the molecular map. we esumated 
the size of the pro In the cosmid map to the riCht 01 the eosmia T09F12. 

tary DNA sequen~, but retains the kinase domain and 200 bp 
downstream. rescues let-]3 lethality. suggesting, together with 
the pK7 . .4TK resu lts described above. that the kinase domain 
is imponanl for rescue. Our conclusion that let·2J is kin· 7 was 
confinned by the localization and sequencing ofa point mutation 
associated with a lel·]3 null allele in the region corresponding 
to the kinase domain (see below). 

Wild-type mRNA and eDNA Clone, 
A 4.9·kb strona band and a 3.S·kb faint band were detected on 
nonhem blot hybridiz.ations (Fig. 3) ofpoly(A)· RNA prepared 
from a mixed population of wild.type N2 strain probed with a 
2.O-kb nonrepelitive let· ]3 genomic fragment (Fig. 2). The 4.9·kb 
major band corresponds to the lel·]3 cDNA (see below). The 
faint band could represent a cleavage product of the 4.9-kb 
messenaer RNA. a minor fonn of the let-]3 transcript or a 
transcript of another k.inase aene with similarity 10 let-]]. 

Roughly 7)( 10' plaques of a cDNA library from mRNA of 
a mixed population of C. e/egQru were screened with the 2.0-1r.b 
kt.]3Ienomic fralment. Only one clone, Cros)]l, was obtaioed. 
This clone had a 2-kb cDNA for the C-tenninal half of leI']]' 
To obtain the entire codingsequencc, 13 oliBonucleotide prime~ 
were prepared, based on the Benomic sequence and iLs predicted 
exon-intron structure. poly(Ar RNAs were reverse-transcribed 
using olilO t and oligo S as the prime~ (FiB. 4). and amplified 
by PCR using oligonucleotide primers. The amplified sequences 
were cloned into p lasm ids. Because all the primer pairs lay 
across at least one intron, the possibility of amplifying genomic 
DNA could be excluded. 

The assembled let·]] cDNA sequence contains a single open 
reading frame that encodes 1,323 amino acids with ATG (posi
tion gO) as the initiation codon (Fig. 4) . There is a poly(A) tail 
at the 3' end of the cDNA. This cDNA seems to Jack a few 

.... 
10 ........ 11._ 

We ailed the YAC 't'9C2 tNt &pMS this &WI on a pulMCI field pi'" a 
18010. iII"Id. Sl..CtractJrC for the arJICVlt of c:osmid DNA COYefed by ttn VA(;. 
estlrNted the alP ID be IIboUt 1010 or 3 HncJlllitel. The next lIP ID the 
"""t was SimU"'~ estimated to be 24 HltdlJlsttes by 1IzirW: the VAC V51C5. 
CU best estimate of 28l'tt1cJn sites from TcSA therefore posilloned IIIt-23 
In the cosmid T08E2. (2) rnnDf61 breakpoint mapoirc. To define a iT\8n(er 
on the riCht side of 181-23. we maopecI the riCht brelMpoint of the defk:1enty 
mrCf61 (ref. 47) INt lies to the riCht of the 1111·23..,.. The left br~t 
of this ~ciefcy lies between two donecI tI'IIriIers. roI.6 (ref. 48) end a 
candiCiate for vlJb.9 U. Kramer. personal oommunlcatiorll. DNA from a cosmic!. 
C25G9, detected a noYeI1~ Sa'1 fraarnent in DNA Isolated from a"IimaIs 
heterozyaous for rnnDf61. This fraament was c:tooeo from a alle.aelected 
A phaCe librwy of mrDf61 DNA and was used to probe the C tIIe.atIS 
physical map. In Mldition to hytJridizirW: ID the eosmk:I C25G9. the mrDf61 
).n:tion fraament hybridized ID the c:osmid COlG6 wnid'llies to the r\Cht 
of Tc5A end left of unc....f. 

hundred bases corresponding to the S' end of the mRNA. 
because it is 4.3 -kb long without poly(A) and the mRNA size 
was estimated to be 4.9 kb. The entire coding sequen~, however, 
is covered as there is an in·frame &lOp codon (position 22) 
upstream of the putative initiator methionine codon. 

The leI·]] allele sy5, which behaves lenetically like a null 
mutation and is a homozYlous larval lethal (R. V.A and P.W.S., 
manuscript in preparation). has a point mutation in the relion 
correspondinl to the conserved kinase subdomain IX (ref. 22), 
which changes the TOG codon encoding Trp 1,07g to an opal 
codon (TGA) (Fil. 4), This mutation would result in a truncated 
protein lacking some of kinase 5ubdomain IX and all C-terminal 
"quen~s. That this allele results in a null phenotype is con
listent with studies of tyrosine kinasu that suggest that the C 
terminus of the catalytic domain resides close to, but down
stream of, the conserved arginine in subdomain XI (ref. 22). 
Funbennore, such a truncation lacks rescuing activity: injection 
of plasmid pK7-13.8 dilested by Sail (Sail cuts once in genomic 
sequence ; see Fig. 2) to give a kinase leoe deleted for kinase 
lubdomains X and XI and all sequences 3' of this, fails to rescue 
(data not shown). 

II1t·23 il • member of the EOF receptor aubfemU y 
The predicted product of the fel ·]] gene has several remarkable 
primary structures: two hydropbobic stretches, a putative 
tyrosine kinase domain, and two cysteine-rich motifs. The len · 
eral architecture (Fia. S) is the same as that of buman EGF 
re~pto,.u, Drosophila EGF receptor' (abbreviated DER), and 
the Xiphorphorus Tu locuslj (not sbown). 

One of the two hydrophobic stretches follows the initiator 
methionine and a basic residue (Arl) and seems to be a leader 
sequence fo r insenion into the membraneJ

• • The other hydro. 
phobic stretch, which lies in the middle, is most probably a 
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FIG. 2 Gerw:mor; or~l~oon tnd rennI'" b_'onnwon. • AKtnc:tJDn """ 01 trIe 
'-"7 tenOf'nIC ",00I'I II atown .1 tte lop t.oc.t.ocn 01 !he .,.23' 1<"...7 tr.-.enot 
(cONA ) IS atown in trIe ,...1 tOW (lOW!\. Wlm ."u 0 .e! ~ .nooo"l rea.oor- .,.,.." .. 
1011(1 ~el. The S ' end 01 Ihe trlnlCl'ipl ll rot ~temwned, L..oc.tions of h &enomC 
'-CION In the ~I ~ •• QeOICteCI tJeIow LS, INOe< ~: lltoI. 11' __ 
rnemor_ Qon\IIn (~ted ~ .., ont/'on~ TK. tyrosroe Iu>aw Q~ ~ 
AntrlCtJDn enzyme tit" AI. I\/sIl C. 5&1, H. !*d. A.. AI»I. 8. s.mt, P, Pill S. s.t 
E. lcoRI b. AtSlAts of cetm-I .... tr_'CltfNbQn ~ lor .1CfI pIM/I'IICI. The 
DO«om row •• tI'Ie tellAa lor ooon,lKtJOn (II pK7·41n< InCI (11(1-5.5 t_ *1 InCI 

beIoooo). CoIurM A, 'Yes . &roen pi...,..", rescue. trIe "U\III~ ~lecI wiO'1 • 1t'·23 
null llleIe: 'No', pI.smtCI don roll1llCW, COlumn 8. nurr'OIt< of ..-.Ime!. rHCUtCIln tne 
Ihl eeoer'tJon (H) ~t ... irlJIICtion Column C' rw..orrIJeor 01 ....... ShOw'", 'IlJI'HIIon 
01 • ooonJllCted dcJroIiMrIl marker rod _. _ • mntrol IOf &I,IOCIeUlul Injlllc:toon. 
COIurm 0: I'II.II'I'Oer 01 IUOIy tr_lonntG bne. IUCl'~orc I9SCUt , ....... ~ \till lOll' 
!UfIbeI of .UIbIy U_forme(l!inn telled, COnteou~_ of pIasmocIl)flloU Ire jOl - ' ~ 
!\O, ~. 18. 50...., 80 +40 for pl(1_13.8. pl(7.6nt ptl,7 .5.5. pt(1.U.5 tnd pM,7 .~TM. + 
pKl-5.5. r.~ All ~ _. used . 1 nurly ..-.form """.-it)' .w.pl lor 
pKl.b.TK ...., pM,7.5.5, ....-..en _. ooin,l8Cte<:l,11IOOut twIOe the r.I.IlYe moI.1ty of 
Ire other • . Our result'.1t insent/tNe to .. /·23 dosIC' we "- ~"ety inJllCt.c:l 
pl(7 • .6TK rei pl(7 .5 .5.1 50 rc ~- I Il"1O pK7-lJ..8 '110 rc ~- . Il"1O 250 rc ~-. WlIrI 
no CNr\Ie W'I fftI.tI. Wi! r- • ., oo;nJICIt4 pK7_4l'11. .., DK7-5.5 at .a .,., 
20 rc ~- . 'HQeCtNtI1 .., lound Fl rncue Itwo ADI Lh: .......... ) . .... 1 ....... CMnQIU 
tNt resrued F1 ....... werw fauna. bin totIII ......,-c:,er. 01 rno.oecI .., CIOfI\JGI .......... 
_e no! Clelennone<l 
Jo£n()()S Clenofnoe clone .. 3 .!iKI0· 0i1Ql.le:l of., EMl.4Iibr...,. constructed I,om 
., Mlal panl8l til ... , of C ~_ to pnomk; ONA IIrtI Irom C. llrMl _e aaeened 
WI\t1the 0 7!).«.t) EcoRI - Pwtllr.,ne:n1 of p.-1OS . l •• pI.IlnI<ICIOtIe 111ft from K $romlu) 
of the w·ros onc:ocentU 1\. 1Ow •• ~ency r.,ooncn.1IafI. '¥On me".." ... ~ 
A) _e ~O«Zt4 at 41'C for 3P1 In 20'lIl formlll'flllle. 6 KSSC. 5 )( o..-.r.m. 
toIutoOI\. 0""" 505. 500 .... mI-' of MImOn -'"' CHA ADout 0.5 .... np~ 
",DOe DNA (toeC!fc actIVIty > 1 "lri'c:.p.m . .... -·) w_1(Ide(I1I"IO ",.."Klllloon w_ 
oertonne<l ...... !he .... cond'IiorI lor ICOut 14 PI. The Iller. _e W.,ne.o.1 41 'C 
lor 3 PI witn 3 )(SSC/O.l'it. SOS . .-IIl IlIPOMd \0 ., X.rl)' film ("'QOIk X-OMAT AlI I lor 
14-40 PI with en K"lient-lfy"" actMfl The 11.5-«b Eog-Aj inMlt DNA of N:lroa113 . • 
pnlCl doni c:InYII"C kin-I a-. Il"1O 5 5-kb I'tnclll II"menl of • oosmoo CIOtIe BOl.n 
(Fe ll llrtl I,om J SuiIlOfl"" A. COulton) _e ..n:Ion8d imo Oiamoclll6lueaa",t 
SM.("' ) \0 II1II<1 1001-2:13-113 .,., DKl·5.5. 'e~ TheM two Oi ....... _e 
!he ~ 0111 .... 1 cere cIonH lor Iller 'JIl)errnen\l Ge<m-III"e tf_lormel.lOlr WI 
inJICleCI Oia5tTW<llletoN. into the .tI..., iel-2~mn23} unc~ell20)ImnCJ'ct:Jt'
l()(d281 unc-~ ....... }j The iel.23 IIIIeIe fM23 l,el 11) re...,ru; in lQOlli, ~IJ"I 
'-"'III IetNI,ty Il"1O ~. "'1 a ,_11C "ull fRV.A. Il"1O P.WS. mtrnuactlPt In 
preoarlloon) The bII..-.cII nYIC1 IMII)iIl '_I0I'l In the rcclOl'l .ouna 1111_23 
(reI 181. We W'lJlCteCI into the dlIIIII IfTY\ 01 the IOf*I .,,-.c:ytJum 01 1 - to l..,.-oId 
I!Ut ~OCIII" _r:IIrC 10 h method 01 C Mello. V AlrD"Ol. J. Kl_ Il"1O 
o SIJnCtoCOInII (mtrnuaatplln ",~atoon) The pIIsINd DNA 01 inllf"l_ OII1njICteCI 
Wl1JI.0IHmI(I (pIf" .oourtilY 01 J ... ,_)be ..... a _I lfJ1-6tn1Jl1\1on(roI-lJlrI); 
ooncenlJl\JOfI of pAf' . SOre!'-t- ' lor 1111 IJIl)eroments) E.o:pr.SIOOfI 01 oAF4 in en 

transmcmbrane domain because its 23 amino acids have a hydro
phobicity indcxll of 2.6 and make it 10Dg cnough to spaD • 
membrane; also. this sequence is flanked by charged residues_ 

Figure 6a shows the alignment of the kinau: domains of thc 
Itl -23 product and representative tyrosine kinases of five sub· 
families ll. The Itl-23 domain shows highcst similarity (44.0% 
identity) to the human EOF receptor. It also shares 40.6% 
idcntity with DER, 31.6% with the human cellular Ire product, 
32.0% with the human cellular obi product, 28.6% with the 
human insulin receptor, and 32 .0% with the mouse POQF recep· 
tor. The Itf·23 domain has 36 of 39 consensus amino·acid 
residues thought to be involved in specific aspects of ltinase 
activity-ll. For example. the invariant lysine in subdomain II 
scems to be directly involved in the phosphotnnsfcr rcactionll. 

The Itl·23 putative ltinase is likcly to be tyrosiDe-specific as 
,ubdomains VI(OLATRN in the singlc-letter amino-acid code) 
and VIlI (AIKWLAIE) are more similar 10 the tyrosiDe ltinase 
consensus (DLAARN or DLRAAN in lubdomain VI and 
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~ .. ~type worm rHlAl$ in , AoIIIf (ADI) p/W"ootypI ~ __ of F1 ADI 
"'OCeny alt ... W'ljtIIC\Jon tt..llore i'w:Iiettil ....... Iut W'I./IICtoOI'I -.I upreNoion 01 
illllc:tlCl ONA. PJev_ I",*,ment. r- -.own that 1'oOmoIoC0UI. OOIIIJII:tecI """"'" 
DNA, lorm 1tt,1 hne. 11"1"1)'1 QOOtlllnorc tIOth CHA. (c. Mello. pertoflll ~tJonJ 
All 0IItt'fI00I UMeI ill our ''''''If'fIIrIts oontain ",f: reaionI wtlrl homoIoCY \0 pW4 
--. to u. ",nenc:e of....:\OI' ~ Abou\ 10'1t. of F1 Rot.wnlll. \XI\IkI.tIlII1 
tr-.mIt h 11"1"11)'1 \O.amt: of Ihetr "'011<"11. ~ fftI.tI .. W'I _ n ADI.wnIII. 
(-.I mer.tore F3 .,., ., 0lIl. If a o&aImoO _ 111.23 1Ith111ty. Itoan ~ .tacIe 
ifni. will .... epll "'ItIII Lh:-I ( __ 1\'iat1Cl Lh:) ......... ...." H not LClP'elM(! 

woufoI:I die .. rour.l ""'_ OWIIC \0 U. ~ of tNt '""" 111_231mn23111"1t1t1tion. 
The nurrotr of .1ttII1 I ..... .noww. reac:ue out of tI'of: IOtaj rurbIf of .tacIe line. 
.-ttlCl lor "tVIII a~1 is discH1lCl in ooturm D. in lilt __ wheff: we I\Ird 
.tIIIII ... bin no re_. we verIfieCI the ",1_ of the 1rC-4 CfY_ bJ 
rrowrc ADI .wnIII. wotrI roI-6I.JB1) unc-4(I120j/rrd;J ",.... -.I ICICrkrC lor 1Fc 
"'otenJ ThIs CIOI'"IIYmti INI h I ..... to _ Lh: ......... 1 _ not 0..0. to a ••• 
,~1YIfIt Chat lI ...... tlO the _-4 INIIIIf Ae$CUKI Lh: ...... _ oftIn 
ADI . lI"ICIaIirIC INri the plHINd end roI-lJl(1) DNA .e DOeljlrUM(!. _\!mel tt.y 
_ nol Nonethelen. ill U. ",XI .-,lI0I"I (If 11I'IIIe) _ ADI animall "way. 

111'11"1 . ...,eltlre mat the ro/-6(d) DNA II "' ..... 1 in hM ~ Lh: .--mIII. 
OUt INI !he f:>:.I)If:s.sMty 01 INI roI-6(f1) ~ Is ...... er !han 111'.23 fHCUI! In 
m- nec.~ control ~I WI1tr DNA I,om _ dl'" _ ... tIIIII ADI 
.... _ IIeIleplf: Lh: or ADI Lh: worm&. _.teot WI1tr lao. of 111'_23 I"HQq 

-=:tMty Ae$CUKI Lh: __ ' .1 ott ..... tllllt. lndIc:at ..... \hit the IIth1tlty. bin not !he 
.terllity. tNOCiatecI WltI'Iiou 01 ,.'-23 lunctIOI'I ill"ftICUI<I (RV.A.II"IO P W.5. ".....,.,-JPt 
ill ",,,,*11I0I'l) TIn PIf"\lII ,.~ IXIUkI De tkJI \0 r.quwaments lor hII'lIr CIONCf: for 
_~ 1111.23 .t"'~I\)' .ntJIor rnosa;c:;tm of !he "'Y In "tVIII __ . the II"I"'Y 
fnI1 De lost ill 1...,.f:1 wnere II I. IIQIir«I 10 I'IICUf: IlerlLrty r-.rtlIe ADllFc InCI Lh: 
.,.,.... ... f: oflen ~ 01"' .. 1&&1. ondic:atlrC.-.- 01 U. 111-23 """. ClefICt. 
The ",....-.crt 01 F1 ADll.ht ..,., Lh: ....... I,om .. jICteCI rnott... II an _ fr"IOI1I 

--'tNI ....., tt... MI'IIItoOI'I of .tIIIII ADI l,nU lor "1-23 "ICUW"C ac:tMty. in 
thtI ....,.. roI-6(d} DNA is , control lor lUCOII. lut .. jttIII:tJOn -.I h ~ or 
eMnOe of Lh: ........... ~ .. rncuf: or *" 01 ~ of 1111_23 lethal;\)'. The 
I1UIT'IPII" oll.ht II"IImIII. fADIIl"lO nol Rot) is """" In OOIurm a. tile IlO"OITII)er of ADI (nol 
1Fc) ....... Ia , ....... in OOIurm C). Therf: rsl)el1lCl 00I"I1IItion Del_ h two....., ... 
DNA whDl ruu/ts ill F1 Lh: .,., ADI Lh: .wnIII. II., .,.... 11M to .tIOIe ADI ...... 
whDl MCflllle Lh: -.I ADI Lh: .,.,.... • . InCI DNA ooNcfI 001. no! relult ill F1 Lh: 
Il"1O ADI Lh: .,.,....., .... 11M 10 ,table ADI ...... whDlllO not .... epte Lh: -.I ADI 
lhc .wnIII. Ae~ W'I tI'Ie DK7-4l'11. Il"1O pKl·5.5 0II1n~ .~0I"I'IItItl (at botI"I 
0tII'ICeI"ttr1tJOnl) Is IInl'f'l'ieoenl tNnrelCUe 111 DK7-13.8. bIn \hI1 is nol \.ft~ 
~ IhII _ ~" In _ IICCIR'Ibintliorl Detwwn tI'If: IWO!)InmICII to OUI. 

a 1unc:t1Olllll,_. AlthouCh tI'If: two Oinmilll 0¥IrI~ 111 ICOut 1 Oib WIthin h k..--. 
tent. It-.,. III., ..... f: IDOUt 3 Oib olldenllc:lll \IIICIor ~ homoIoIOU"I f"IIlOn"IbIrw. 
\Ion ill I:l'10, '"'loon woukI nol ,_tn.oct , Ir,n:\lonI/ II.-- nw .. of the I'iYe F1 Lh: 
...... , W'I h OII1n}lCtlon lIlIIfimlnt -.own __ II .. Rot. ~ me ",f:_ 

.,., IlPf"IUI'VIty of W'lJIC1IC1 DNA.. LIlU,. we '- III., '"""*' h IItha1lfie1e mn2l6 
\III 47) end the VuI¥ .... III .... sy97 (R.V.A. Il"1O P_W.s.. mtrnuKnPI .. ",,,,*I\JOfI) 

lOlIta not .,.,.",,). 

PI / VK/ RWT/ MAPE in VIII) thao to the serine/ threonine 
kinase conscnsus (PLKPEN in VI and OT/ SXXY/ FAPE in 
VlII )ll. But the Itl -23 domain has no tyrosine residues within 
20 residues upstream of AlE in subdomain VIII, whereas many 
tyrosine kinases have an autophosphorylation litc in this 
region19_ 

The alignment of the extracellular domain of the Itl-23 prod
uct with those of bum an and Drosophila EOF recepton is shown 
in Fig. 6b with respect to cysteine residues and the amino-acid 
spacings betwecn them. Thcre are two cysteine-rich motifs (scc 
also Fia_ 5) where cysteine residucs occupy idcntical positions 
with interspersion of other amino acids_ The amino·acid identity 
betwcen the Itl·23 product and DER or the human EOF receptor 
is 33.2% or 28_8% in motif I. and 33 .9% or 35.2% in motif 11-1. 
Cysteine-rich motif 11-2 is found in the It,·23 product and DER 
(22.0% identity) but not in the buman EGF receptor. There is 
also limited similarity in the presumed ligand-binding domain 
located between cysteine-rich motifs I and 11-1 (26.6% identity 



FIG. 3 Northern ~t hytlJldizatlon. 
KTKJOS. Po/yCAr RNA (10...., from 
I lTIIJled popuIltJOn of wilo.type su'" 
N2 was ..wysed on 1.0% .. arose
forTMldlthyde lei. The sites of RNA 
were estimated by COI'T'CI«ison with the 
oontarnirlet ..... 28S and 185 ribosomal 
RNA. A mixed poQUIatlon of C. ~ans 
(N2) was cultured In I lIQUid medium·s. 
From these worms. POIy(A)- RNA was 
prepared by the l uan!dinium-CeO 
metred lind one cycle of Chometocra
phy on ot"oIcm-oellulose· ' . PotylA)· 
RNA (101/0&) was size.fractionated on 
I 1.0% acarose- formaloehyde let and 
trllf15ferred to nyton tl"lefT'Dene flter 
(Biooyne AI. The f.ter was h)'bfidlzed 
It 42"C In 50% font'\Wnide. 4xSSC. 
0 .1% SOS. UDert\arctt's soIutJon ancI 
200 ""mI- J salmon sperm ONA oYer. 
niahland washed with :bSSC and 0 .1 'M> 
SOS lor 1 h. An eAPOSUl'e to X-IfI'/ film 
was performed tor 72 h with an 
Intenslfyirc screen. 

409-
3.5-

kb 

Rei. 4 ~tlOe sequence ot the wilo.tyOe· cONA and the deduce<! 8II'\Irw). 

8CICI MQI.IIer'IC:e (S!f'ICIe·IeUef code) SeYer .. structur .. features ere I.JIlCIefIIned: 
putatsve leader MQUeI"ICItI by a helrYY line: putatM uansmembrane ctorn.in 
by a sotld Dar: oonsen~s IeqU8flCle for N-U,.ed atycosylahon by a thtn hoe 
AflOWS IItlOYe the seq.,eoce shoW the positlOl'l lind orlet'ttltJOn (S' to 3') of 
ohlonuc:leotlde pl'lmers lor PeR arnpIrficatlOl'l . The positions of Intron Inser· 
tlons are rTIIfkecl by solid triqle5. The position of the $)'5 point mutatiOn 
ts at Wi.078 (see tut). Astensks. st09 cocIons. 
KTKJOS CIonIrc of c:ONA.lInd PCR ernotiflCatlOO: A eDNA clone was isollted 
from I). ZAP library~wlth the 2.().JoJ) k;n.7aenomlC f raament as the probe 
(FIC. 2) Cl0s331 . I rec:orT'()inant p8iueSCl'lpt 51« -) ptasmid w." e.Clse<! 
from the pha&e cONA clone usirC protooots 5l4l'PI1ed by Strata&ene. For PCR 
amptlflCation 01 mR'IiA sequence. _ use(! 0I110S 2 lind • . 3 and 6. 5 end 
8. 7 ancIl0. 9 ancI ll. 9 end 12. respeetiYety. 1S the primers. Po/yCA)' RNA 
(S ",,) ancI 0.5 pmoI of an oIeonuc:leotlOe primer in 36.8 ~ water were 
heated a165-C for Smll'l.lInd lelt at room tempel'lture UI'1til cooled. TW'O 
fT\ICI'oIlues of 10xRTC Duffer (0.5M TrIS- tCl. pH 8 .3 It . 2-C. O.S M Naa. 
80 ~"'CCl2 ' 5 mM EOTA. 5 ~ dlttwothrebol). 5.u of 10~ cMl'. 0.25.u 
(SO U)RNaSln. ancI2 .u (39 U)of...,;an myeIobIast05is VIf\I$ reverse uanscrip. 
tase (life Sclerces) were M)ded 10 the mixture. wtIic:fl WIS then ira.Cated 
lor 2 h II 42"C The ru::le1C acids were lwice precipitated in elhaool ~ 
2.14 M ammonium acetate. and then dissolved in 2O.u watel' . An allQUOl 
(1 Il l) of the eDNA ancI a paIr of primers (20 pmot elCtl ) in 84.5 III 01 watel' 
were boiled for 2 min. quefV:hed on iCe. miled with 10 .u of lo.:p(;R buttel' 
(0.5 M Tns- t<:t. pH 8.3 al 20 -C. 15mM ~CI~. O.25M KO. O.5'MI T __ 20. 

1 me pet mI of BSAl. 5 III 01 1 1M( cMl' and 0.5..u (2.5 U) T~ ONA 
polymerase (Promela). and overlaid with JO..u minerai oil. Thirty cycles of 
ernot lflCallOl'l (g.( -C. 0.5 mil'!: SO"C. l min; 70 "C. 2 INn) were cerrled out lind 
loIlowed by a 1()..min f'N extens>on al 70 -C. The amptlf'oed cONAs were 
doned iflto the EcoRV site of plavrlld p8iuescript SK(+). 5eQuencinI. The 
5eqUeflCle f,om 1 to 2..391 is meloI~ base<! on the l enon'IIC seQl.-rtee. bIQuse 

PeR ollen produces Nse IIbstltutJonS Three subslJtutlons. A(751 ) to G. 
G(1,351 ) to fl. . and T(2j66) to C were prOl*)ly I1.oe to .... el'ror In PCR. The 
IoIQUeflCle from 2.392 to • .340 Is that of the orelnel c:ONA. done Clos331 . 
uon sequences of the lenomoc ONA 01 "'r05213-13.3 ancI Cros331 cONA 
were ~ COI'T'IPIetely on Doth strancls. PCR·lf'l'lC)l if'1ed ancI doned 
cONAs end lenomiC: ONA derived 'rom pK7-5.5 correspoodlrc to the C 
terminlJs were ~ on one or Doth strlOd:s mainly to klentlt)' e.on
intron DounOlnes. DNAs were sU:IcIoned into p8iuescripl and oeIeted tern· 
plates for sequeocina were l enerlled by the e.onudease III sequential 
dilestlOl'l metJ'lOd"-1 . SeoJenase (L58) ancI cCT'P were used prlnc1pally in the 
~ reactions. For sever .. templltes. OOfT'tlInations of ~se 
and cfW or 7aq ONA polymerase (Promela) ancI7-oeaza-dGTP were used 
to IYOicI comprelSlOl'l lind palJSlrc Irtetacll I1.oe to sec::oodar)' structures. 
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l.ocaIizatlOl'l of the sy5 mutatJOn: We localiZed the s15 POInt mutation by 
hy"'o~amine mismatctl oetectlOfla2 (R. Barstead, personal COITImUnICItion). 
We PCR-8rrIPIif'1ed 7SO tip of the klnase CIomaIn from homol)'IOUS wilo.t)'pe 
and syS l eoomic ONA (Isolated from deM! larvaeJ. hybridized the mut .... t 
lind wikJ.tyOe ONAs. lUb,teCted the hybrids to hyOro~ylamlfle and p!pericI;ne 
reactions.anclael-electropto'esed the reaction. A 17Q..bp O8l'lllle Irllment 
WIS detected in three lOOepeodent PeR reactions. lind the PCR prowct was 
~ from I let lllCe without S<bCIonIrc (D. NdleflJOfl. personal 
comn'IlXliCItlOl'l ). The iocallOl'l 01 the syS mutation Is oonsistent wlttI the 
HObp I, .. ment tenerated. 
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mutation that severely reduces 1e/-lJ activity is epistatic 10 the 
aonad.independent mulrivulva mutation fin-15(nJ09) (R. V.A. 
and P.W.S., manuscript in preparation). That is, • lack of (or 
ItrODg reduction in) 1e,-2J activity is not equivalent to a lad of 
the anchor-c:cll signal in a lill ·15(1J309j backlround, and we 
iofer that 1~'·13 doe1 not aa in the anchor cell. A1thoulh J~t-23 
could aa in olh~r cells (sec Fig. 7 leleod ), the limplest inter
pretation i. thai ~/-23 is required for ¥PC. to respond 10 the 
anchor-c:cll lilnal . 

On the basis of this aeoetic information and tbe molecular. 

Ri. 5 CornpariIOO 01 .:hematic structures of irt·23 wIttI tunan and 
DrostJp/VI. ECF Receptors. Cysteine-f1Ch re&1OM. open bCIII:U; trll"l5l'nem
brre domains, solid tIOxes; tyrosine kinase catalytic o::malOs. hatched bolea: 
leader ~s. It)tted boles. There •• 0Yee sucrel)' horncI6o&Ous 
re&iOns (see text and F'C. 6 for oetlllls). 

Itruceure of the lene produce, we propose that kt-23 encodes 
the recepto r for the vulval inductivc liln&1 . In various tissue 
culture Iystems, EGF receptor eliciu a mitogenic responsc in 
epithelial cells afler bindins of liland (EGF or transforminl 
arowtb faaor-o (TGF.o »M I. We propose that thc 1~1-13 prod
uct binds the anchor--cell signal moleculc and subsequent trans
duceion oftbat signal is required for VPC. to adopt vulval fates . 
Another receptor.like molecule acting during vulval develop
ment, the lin-12 protein, has EGF· like (tbat is, liland ) repeats 
in its putative extracellular domain,ul. But the phenotypes and 
aenetic properties of lin-12 mutants sUllest that the lin-12 prod
uce is unlikely to be a receptor for thc inductive lilnal, althoulh 
it milht be a receptor for a lilnal actioa betwcen VPCs··JoO• 

let-23 acts by way of let-60 IN 
with DER and 28.7% with the buman EOF receptor). We con· 
clude thai ~1·2J is a C. eJqans member of the EGF receptor 
subfamily. 

Genetic analyses have enablcd the idcntification and orderinl 
of the actions of many ,enes involved in C. ~/~rans vulval 
determination4

.".
Il

. The findiog that ~,·2J encodes a Irowth 
factor receptor ryr05ine kinase il releyaol to the identification 
of another component of the vulval induction pathway, the kt-60 
lene, which encodes a ras protcin u . Because increased activity 
and increascd dosage of l~f-60 ras suppresses ~1·1J I05s--of
function vulval defects, ~,-60 ras is belicyed to act downstream 
of ~1·2J in the vulval determination pathwaylus. Alia. lou of 

let-23 may encode tho Induc:tlv •• I,IIII' _10< 
As mentioned above. the lel-23 gene is necessary for the induc.
tion of VPCs by the gonadal anchor cell and is thought to have 
a pivotal role in vulval delennination. Funhermore. our analysis 
suggests that le,·23 does nOI act in the aocbor cell. because a 
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k,-60,as function leads to the same phenotype as loss of 1~,.lJ 
function, that is, a complete lad: of vulval induction. 

Several studies have suggested a connection between ,as pro
teins and tyrosine kinase growth factor recepto~. The effects of 
serum, EGF and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) on oell 
lrowth are inhibited by injection of monoclonal antibodies 
directed alainst rtU proteins" and the infection of cell lines 
with a Ki-rGs oncogene abrogates Irowth requirements for 
EGFlI>. A bi ochemical link between growth factor receptors and 
rut proteins has been suggested by studies oflhe GTPase activ&!. 
iog protein G~'. GAP associates with and is phosphorylated 
by the receptor for PDGF)·,l9. and phospborylation of GAP 
can be stimulated by EGF in a cell line overexpressing EGF 
receptor.-o. Funbermore, GAP bas been implicated in relulatina 
rcu proteins because it catalyses the conversion of Ras-GTP to 
Ras_GDp' .. ··2 and can inhibit morphological transformation by 
normal Ha. ,as·l

. So it has been hypothesized that GAP links 
lTowth factor receptors with ras proteins. These studies are 
consistent with genetic studies (see above) that conclude that 
the chief effect of the l~t-ZJ kinase is exerted through le,-60 '4J.. 

OUf model for let-2J and 1~1-60 '4J. action during vulval 
induction is summarized in Fig. 7. Genetic analysis of the vulval 
pathway in combination with the molecular cbaracteriution of 
two of the genes involved has provided support (or a link i" 
vivo between a protein of the arowth factor receptor tyrosine 
kinase family, kt.ZJ, with a rcu protein, l~t-60. Because muta · 
tions in l~t·60 rut lead to similar lethal and male tail phenotypes 
as l~t·ZJ mutatioQs, and because an increase in l~t-60 activity 
suppresses l~t·ZJ lethality (ref. 13 and R. V.A. and P.W.S., manu · 
script in preparation ), the proteins encoded by these two genes 
most probably operate together in more than one C ~IqQtu 
developmental pathway. 0 
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Chapter IV 

Localization and sequencing of let-23 point mutations: 

structure/function analysis of an EGF receptor-like gene 

IV-l 
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Introduction 

Mutations in the let-23 epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)-like 

gene can be classified into four groups: null alleles, hypomorphic alleles, 

tissue-specific alleles, and Hin alleles (Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). The 

largest group of alleles (14120) result in early larval lethality and behave like 

they eliminate let-23 activity. Three subviable alleles, nl045, sylO, and sy12, 

behave like they reduce let-23 function for all tissues where let-23 is known 

to act. Three other alleles, mn224, syl, and sy97 behave like they reduce let-

23 function in specific tissues only. Finally, two of the alleles already 

mentioned, nl045 and mn224, also appear to be defective in a vulval 

inhibitory pathway. These mutations can give rise to the hyperinduced or 

Hin phenotype in the vulva. 

Although EGFR-like genes and receptor tyrosine kinases have been the 

subject of numerous studies, only limited, and sometimes contradictory, 

information exists about how alterations in EGFR might give rise to the 

above classes of mutations. Apart from changes in the tyrosine kinase 

domain (see, for example, Honegger et al., 1987; Raz et al., 1991), it is not 

clear what specific alterations might result in a null allele. To my 

knowledge, hypomorphic alleles of EGFR have not been characterized. 

Tissue-specificity has been the subject of a few EGFR studies with mixed 

results. One study suggested that the C-terminus provided tissue-specific 

oncogenic capacity, although this result depended on using a cell type that 

does not normally express EGFR (Khazaie e/ al., 1988). Another study 

suggested that tissue-specific oncogenic capacity resided in the kinase 

domain (DiFiore et al., 1990a). Alterations, such as C-terminal truncations 
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or mutations in autophosphorylation sites, can result in a gain of function 

phenotype parallel to the Hin phenotype. However, results and 

interpretations from similar experiments contradict each other, and the 

exact role of the C-terminus and autophosphorylation sites are unclear (for 

examples, see Discussion sections in Akiyama et al., 1991; Margolis et al., 

1990; Felder et al., 1990). 

The development of the EGFR field has been influenced by an emphasis 

of EGFR as an oncogene and by the difficulty of dissecting the 

structure/function relationships of a large, multifunctional protein in 

vertebrate systems. As a consequence, many of the vertebrate EGFR 

structure/functional studies have concentrated either on very broad regions 

[e.g., defining the ligand binding domain or the effects of N-terminal and C

terminal truncations (Lax et al., 1989; Khazaie et aI., 1988; DiFiore et aI., 

1990b)] or on a very narrow range of residues [e.g., autophosphorylation 

sites, Thr654, and Val664 (Honegger et al., 1988; Schlessinger, 1988; Weiner 

et aI., 1989; Akiyama et aI., 1991). Attempts at making novel mutations, 

even obvious ones, have not always proven successful. For example, 

significant alterations in the transmembrane domain, such as deleting ten 

amino acids or introducing prolines, still result in a functional EGFR 

(Carpenter et al., 1991). 

Genetically tractable organisms, like C. elegans and Drosophila, can 

potentially provide valuable insights into how EGFR-like molecules 

function because: (1) it is possible to isolate novel mutations based on 

functional/phenotypic criteria, as opposed to trying to choose a specific 

mutation and then deciphering the effects; (2) mutations can be studied in 

the context of the organism, as opposed to in tissue-culture cells; (3) 
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mutations can be studied in an appropriate physiological context, as 

opposed to relying on data gathered from abnormal gene expression levels 

or relying on data gathered from transformed cells or cells which do not 

normally express the receptor; and (4) the effects of mutations can be 

evaluated at the cellular level. 

I decided to tie together my genetic and molecular studies of the let-23 

gene by sequencing the mutations associated with various let-23 alleles. 

This information serves to correlate how alterations in let-23 primary 

structure relate to let-23 function and should assist in understanding both 

the role of let-23 in C. elegans development and the functioning of EGFR 

and receptor tyrosine kinases. One promising application of this 

genetic/molecular approach using the Drosophila EGFR gene has recently 

been reported (Raz et al., 1991). For another promising approach using 

scanning mutagenesis in yeast to study structure/function of kinases, see 

Gibbs and Zoller (1991). 

Approach 

The general approach used to localize point mutations is shown in 

Figure 1. Genomic DNA isolated from a strain heterozygous for a let-23 

mutation (i.e.,let-23{allelel) / let-23{+) or simply al / +) is amplified using 

the polymerase chain reaction (peR) so as to produce a fragment 

representing a 500 - 1000 base pair (hp) region of the let-23 coding sequence. 

The fragment is end-labelled with -y32p-ATP and heated to melt both the 

wild-type duplexes and mutant duplexes. The single-stranded DNA is then 

allowed to reanneal. As a result, both homoduplexes (+ / + and al / al) and 
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heteroduplexes (a1 / +) form . These duplexes are treated with 

hydroxylamine under conditions which modify any mismatched cytosine 

(C) residue. The DNA is then subjected to piperidine, which cleaves at 

these modified C's, and the entire reaction is electrophoresed on a 

denaturing acrylamide gel. The presence of a polymorphic fragment 

suggests the presence of a point mutation in this region for the allele al. 

Mutant a1 DNA is then sequenced in this region. 

This technique has several1imitations which will not allow it to detect 

all mutations. First, only mismatched C's are modified. If mutations are 

randomly generated, this limitation to cytosine leaves 1/6 mutations 

undetected (i.e., an AT-to-TA transversion). However, this limitation 

should not be too constraining since the mutagen ethylmethanesulfonate 

(EMS), which was used to generate alllet-23 alleles to date, favors GC-to-AT 

transitions (8/8 mutations sequenced to date result from a G-to-A 

transition). Such a mutation is detectable by hydroxylamine modification. 

Second, hydroxylamine detects C mismatches in most, but not all, sequence 

contexts (Bhattacharyya and Lilley, 1989). Third, this technique will not 

detect two mutations in the same PCR fragment that result in mismatched 

C's on the same strand; only the mismatched C closest to the labelled end 

will be detected (30% chance given a double hit in the same region). 

However, since the mutagenesis conditions used favors introduction of only 

a single point mutation in a given gene, the probability of such an 

undetectable double-hit mutation is very low. 

Materials and Methods 
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General Methods 

Methods for culturing, handling, and genetic manipulation of C. 

elegans were as described by Brenner (1974). Strains were grown at 20°C 

unless otherwise noted. The only rol-6 and unc-4 alleles used were rol-

6(e187) and unc-4(e120), respectively. 

Genomic DNA was isolated using a standard C. elegans protocol 

(Sulston and Hodgkin, 1988; A. Fire, personal communication). DNA was 

isolated from the following strains: MT2729 [let·23(mn224) unc·4 / mnCl), 

PS58 [let-23(mn23) unc-4 / mnCl), PS104 [rol-6Iet·23(sy8) / mnCl), PS105 

[rol-6let-23(sy9) / mnCl), PS109 [rol-6let-23(syll) / mnCl), PS116 [rol-6Iet-

23(sy14) / mnCl), PS119 [rol-6let-23(sy5) / mnCl), PS122 [rol-6let-23(sy18) / 

mnCl), PS228 [rol-6Iet-23(sy6) / mnCl), PS229 [rol-6Iet-23(sy16) / mnCl), 

PS230 [rol-6Iet-23(sy17) / mnCl), PS272 [rol-6Iet-23(sy15) / mnCl), PS275 

[rol-6Iet-23(sy7) / mnCl), PS288 [rol-6let-23(sy13) / mnCl), SP680 [let-

23(mn216) unc-4 / mnCl) (all fifteen of these let-23 alleles are homozygous 

lethal), PS20 [let-23(syl)), PS48 [let-23(nl045)), PS107 [rol-6Iet-23(syJO) / 

mnCl), PS227 [rol-6let-23(sy12) / mnCl), PS294 [let-23(sy97) / mnCl)), and 

wild type C. elegans (N2) (Herman, 1978; Sigurdson et af., 1984; Ferguson 

and Horvitz, 1985; Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). Note that all strains are 

heterozygous for let-23 except for the strains bearing the alleles sy 1 and 

nl045. 

Localization and sequencing of point mutations 

For a given set of PCR primers (see below), genomic DNAs from 

different strains was amplified under standard conditions, and the PCR 

fragments were gel purified using GENECLEAN II (Bio 101 Inc.). For 
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most alleles, this purified DNA was directly used in the hydroxylamine 

reactions. Since the genomic DNA for syl and nl045 were isolated from 

homozygous mutant strains, purified PCR products from these alleles were 

first mixed 1:1 with wild-type DNA amplified in the same region. 

Hydroxylamine mismatch detection was carried out as using a protocol 

provided by Bob Barstead (adapted from Cotton et al., 1988). About 20ng of 

each purified PCR product was end labelled with -y32P-ATP and purified 

once down a G25 column. A positive control was included to ensure all 

steps of the reaction were working. The labelled DNAs were brought up to 

300mM NaCl, 100mM Tris-HCl pH 8, and 0.1 mM EDTA, heated to 90°C to 

denature all duplexes, and allowed to hybridize overnight at 60°C. After 

precipitation, the resulting pellets were brought up in O.lX TE. 

Hydroxylamine was added to a final concentration of 2.4 M and the 

reactions were incubated at 37°C for 2 hours. The reactions were again 

precipitated, brought up in 1 M piperidine, and then submerged in a 90°C 

water bath for 0.5 hour. Following this, the piperidine was removed by 

lyophylization, the dried reactions were resuspended in gel loading buffer 

(40% Formamide, 8 mM EDTA, 0.02% Bromophenol Blue and 0.02% Xylene 

Cyanol FF), and each were electrophoresed on a 5% denaturing acrylamide 

gel. The presence of a polymorphic fragment in any lane indicated the 

presence of a point mutation, and the size of that fragment was estimated. 

Figure 2 shows a sample autoradiogram following electrophoresis of 

hydroxylamine reactions. 

The mutations were sequenced as follows. Nematodes homozygous for 

a given mutation were picked into an eppendorf tube containing 100).!1 dH20, 

100).!1 phenol:chisam (chloroform:isoamylalcohol), and 50).!1 of acid rinsed 
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beads. For lethal alleles, approximately 50 dead larvae were picked. For 

the subviable alleles nl045, sy97, and sy12, 10 adults were used. The 

eppendorf tube was vortexed for 1 minute and spun in a microcentrifuge. 

The aqueous phase was extracted with chisam and then PCR amplified 

with the set of primers known to span a polymorphic hydroxylamine 

fragment. The resulting PCR-amplified fragment was directly sequenced 

from both ends after gel purification (Kretz et al., 1989; adapted by D. 

Nickerson, personal communication). Sequencing reactions from wild-type 

DNA were also included. The sequencing reactions were electrophoresed 

such that the middle of the gel contained the size region where the 

polymorphism was found. At least 200 bases of each fragment were 

sequenced (±50 bases around the polymorphic distance from either end). To 

date, only one sequence alteration has been found for all alleles sequenced 

and all alterations found are consistent with the respective sizes of the 

hydoxylamine polymorphic fragments. Thus, it is unlikely that the 

identified mutations are PCR artifacts since the two independent PCR 

reactions (i.e., the one used for hydroxylamine reactions and the one used 

for sequencing reactions) indicate a polymorphism in the same location. 

Analysis of nl045 RNA 

The strain PS48(let-23(nl045) was grown at 15°, 20°, and 25°C and 

harvested as above. RNA was extracted by crushing the nematode pellets, 

followed by homogenization with a polytron in guanidinium thiocyanate, 

and then pelleting through a CsCl cushion (protocol from Paul Kayne and 

Russell Hill, personal communication). Both wild-type and mutant RNA 

were reverse transcribed with random hexamers using standard 
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conditions (wild-type RNA provided by Jane Mendell. peR amplification 

was performed using primers that amplify between exon 16 and the 3' 

untranslated region. peR amplified fragments from mutant and wild-type 

were gel purified, blunt-end ligated into Bluescript, and sequenced. RNAse 

protection was performed using the Ambion RPA-II kit. Normalization 

between RNA preps for wild-type and nI045 was achieved using a probe for 

an actin gene (act-I, provided by M. Krause). The let-23-specific protection 

resulted in some full length protected probe and also significant 

degradation products of lower molecular weight. Since all bands appeared 

in the wild-type and nI045 lanes and were absent in the yeast RNA control, 

these bands are probably protection-specific and could be due to secondary 

structure in the probe-RNA hybrids. No such degradation products were 

evident in the act-I protections. Quantitation of band intensities was 

carried out using a phospho-imager (with assistance from Sean Tavtigian). 

Quantitative peR was carried out by end labelling the peR primers with 

y32p-ATP and amplifying reverse-transcribed RNA for 15, 20, 22, and 25 

rounds. The peR reactions were electrophoresed on a denaturing 

acrylamide gel and band intensities were quantitated using a phospho

imager. peR products are evident at 20 but not 15 rounds of amplification 

(data not shown). Since the relative intensities of the three prominent 

bands were unchanged at 20, 22, and 25 rounds, it is likely the peR reaction 

is still in the linear range of amplification. 

Results 

Mismatch detection 
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The let-23 coding sequence covers over 8.5 kilobases (Kb) of genomic 

DNA (Aroian et ai., 1990), and I had nine sets of PCR primers synthesized 

that span the entire coding sequence. Each set of PCR primers results in a 

500 - 1000 bp fragment (called ECR Domains 1-9 or PDl-9) upon 

amplification of genomic DNA (Figure 3). 

Since polymorphisms within 50 bp of either end of the fragment may be 

hard to resolve on a sequencing gel, most of the primers were selected so 

that there is 50 - 100 bp ofintron sequence at both ends ofthe amplified 

product. This strategy should allow us to resolve any detectable mutation in 

coding sequence. However, I could not use this strategy in the C-terminus 

where their is a lack of large introns. This problem was circumvented by 

constructing the C-terminal PDs so that they share about 100 bp of overlap 

in coding sequence. For example, the 3' end ofPD7 overlaps the 5' end of 

PD8 by about 130 bases. Any polymorphism close to the the 3' end ofPD7 

can therefore be detected easily by PD8. 

One limitation to the strategy just described is that I will miss 

mutations in intron sequences and in upstream and downstream 

regulatory domains. I expect that mutations in intron sequences will only 

be interesting in the event of alternative splicing, for which at present there 

is no evidence. Mutations in regulatory domains, while potentially 

interesting, do not focus on elucidating the relationship of structure to 

function of the EGFR protein. 

The results of mismatch detection to date are shown in Table 1. Most of 

the protein has been tested with the results that roughly half (11/20) alleles 

have been definitively localized (see Discussion). The sequence of eight of 

these is presented below 
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Sequence oflethal alleles syS. sy7. syll. syJ6. and sy17 

Three lethal alleles, syS, sy7, and syJ6, alter sequence in the kinase 

domain (Figure 4). All these alleles alter sequence in kinase subdomain IX 

[(Hanks et al., 1988); There are a total of 11 kinase subdomains. For let-23 , 

subdomain IX is located about 75% of the way through the kinase domain], 

The sequence of the syS mutation (Aroian et al., 1990), which inserts a stop 

codon at W1078 and would result in a protein truncated in the kinase 

domain, is consistent with the null phenotype conferred by this allele. The 

alleles sy7 and sy16 alter residues conserved among kinases and tyrosine 

kinases, respectively (Figure 4). 

The lethal allele sy17 alters the 5'-most base ofintron 4 from a G to an A 

(wild-type genomic sequence from M. Koga, unpublished data). Since this 

initial G is conserved in all C. elegans and eukaryotic introns (refer to 

Figure 6 for the C. elegans consensus splice site), this allele presumably 

confers a null phenotype because intron 4 is not spliced or because a mis

splice occurs. Insertion of intron 4 into the let-23 coding sequence would 

place an in-frame stop codon nine amino acids downstream of the normal 

exon 4/intron 4 boundary. The resulting let-23 protein would lack 85% of the 

wild-type protein, including the entire cytoplasmic domain. 

The lethal allele syll probably alters an aspartic acid in ex on 14 (D758) 

to an asparagine residue. (I say probably because the sequencing gel was 

slightly ambiguous and needs to be repeated. Nonetheless, this result is 

almost certainly accurate). This aspartic acid resides in cysteine-rich motif 

II-2 (Figure 5) and is 61 amino acids upstream of the transmembrane 
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domain. This residue does not appear to be conserved among any of the 

EGFR family. 

The lethal mutations sy15, mn23 and mn216, although localized, have 

not yet been sequenced. 

Sequence of the hypomorphic allele sy12 

The sy12 mutation alters a cysteine residue in the extracellular domain 

(C368 in exon 8) to a tyrosine (Figure 5). The location of this cysteine is 

conserved in let-23, the Drosophila EGFR, and human EGFR. This cysteine 

is close to the 5' end of the EGFR ligand binding domain. 

Sequence of the hvnerinduced allele n1045 

The reduction of function allele nl045 alters the final base ofintron 16 

from the normally invariant G to an A (Figure 6). This intron is about 300 

bases downstream of the kinase domain. 

To understand the effects of this mutation, I isolated RNA from nl045 at 

15°,20°, and 25° and extensively analyzed the effect of the mutation on the 

RNA product at 20°. I isolated RNA at the three temperatures since the 

strain PS48Iet-23(n1045) results in a Vul phenotype at 15°, a Hin phenotype 

at 25°, and a mixture of phenotypes at 20° (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; 

Aroian and Sternberg, 1991; Appendix I; R.V.A. and P .W.S., unpublished 

data). 

Reverse transcription and PCR amplification of 20° RNA using C

terminal specific primers indicates two prominent and one minor 

transcript species (Figure 7). A control using wild-type RNA displays only 

one transcript. Approximately 52% of the nl045 transcripts are the same 
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size as the wild-type control (Band II), 42% are smaller than wild type 

(Band I), and 5% are larger than wild type (Band III) . I subcloned and 

sequenced the peR fragments from the single wild-type and the three 

mutant bands: 414 subclones from the wild-type control were wild type 

(exons 16-17-18), 212 subclones from Band III displayed an insertion of 

intron 16 (exon 16-intron 16-exons 17-18), and 414 subclones from Band I 

displayed use of the intron 17 3' acceptor site by the intron 16 5' donor site 

(exons 16-18). All these products might be expected by the nl045 mutation. 

Protein translated from Band I RNA would result in a TAG (amber codon) 

at the exon 16-18 boundary (the sequence of exon 18 beyond this stop codon is 

in-frame relative to wild-type exon 18; see discussion). Protein translated 

from Band III RNA would result in a stop codon (TAA) in intron 16, five 

amino acids after the last amino acid of exon 16. 

Sequencing of the wild-type sized band, Band II, indicated (Figure 8): 

5/11 transcripts made the wild-type splice and 6/11 transcripts chose five 

different 3' splice acceptor sites close to the wild-type splice site. Only one of 

these sites contained a cryptic AG acceptor sequence, although the other 

four acceptor sites contained either an A in the penultimate position or a G 

in the ultimate acceptor position. Both the wild-type splice at the mutated 

AA acceptor site and the four cryptic splices not using a cryptic AG are 

unprecedented in eukaryotic splicing literature (see Discussion). Of the 

non-wild-type splices, all but one result in a stop codon close to the end of 

exon 16 (the splice which removes four bases of exon 17 encodes a long, 

nonsense protein starting at the end of exon 16). It is certainly possible that 

I have not yet sequenced all the splicing products produced. As a result of 

the various mix of spliced products, approximately one quarter of all RNA 
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species present in nl045 at 20° are wild type (52% of the RNA is in Band II 

and 5/11 of the Band II transcripts are wild type). 

I believe these results are real and are not, for example, an artifact of 

PCR amplification or contamination. First, amplification of reverse

transcribed (RT) wild-type RNA results in only one band, and sequence data 

indicates this band is homogeneous and wild type. Second, all bands are 

dependent on reverse transcription, since non-RT RNA yields no bands 

upon amplification. Third, the presence of the three bands is not affected by 

pre-treatment of the RNA with DNAse. Finally, I have also amplified RT 

RNA between exons 13 and 15 and found that introns 13 and 14 are correctly 

spliced out, suggesting that the nl045 mutation is not affecting upstream 

splicing events. 

In order to ascertain what the total levels of let-23 RNA levels are in 

nl045 versus wild-type, I performed RNAse protection experiments using a 

probe which protects about 160 bases of the 3' end of the kinase domain. 

This probe should be common to all the transcripts. The results indicate 

that the overalllet-23 transcript levels are the same in both the mutant and 

wild-type (data not shown), a result supported by quantitative PCR results 

(Figure 7). 

Lastly, I have also begun to analyze the nl045 RNA products at 15° and 

25°. All three bands are present at these temperatures. However, 

preliminary results suggest that at 15°, Band I (exon 16-18) is more 

prevalent than Band II (wild-type sized) relative to what was found at 20°. 

Conversely, at 25°, Band II is more prevalent than Band I relative to what 

was found at 20° (data not shown). 
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Sequence of the sy97 mutation 

The tissue-specific sy97 mutation has also been sequenced. It alters the 

3' end ofintron 17 from G to A, analogous to the nl045 alteration at intron 

16 (Figure 9). RNA analysis has not yet been performed. If intron 17 is not 

spliced, then the altered open reading frame results in a stop codon three 

amino acids downstream of the end of exon 17. 

Discussion 

General considerations 

I have demonstrated that it is possible to localize and sequence 

mutations throughout the let-23 gene, even given its large size. 

Furthermore, most of the mutations are interesting in terms of protein 

structure and function. Even though two of the five lethal mutations 

sequenced (sy5 and sy17) resulted in probable protein truncations, the other 

three resulted in single, missense mutations. Of the non-lethal alleles, one 

resulted in a missense mutation. The other two, although giving rise to 

apparent splicing defects, provide potentially valuable information about 

structure/function relationships (see below). 

One potential criticism of the present study is that I did not test the 

entire protein for hydroxylamine polymorphisms with the lethal alleles and 

nl045. It is unlikely that EMS would cause multiple mutations in the same 

gene under the conditions used to generate these alleles. Nonetheless, now 

that the materials, techniques, and procedures for localizing let-23 

mutations have been developed, it should be readily possible to answer 

whether or not any given allele shows multiple polymorphisms. 
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I am encouraged by the fact that mutations were found throughout the 

entire portion of the gene. This finding suggests that the let-23 gene 

provides an excellent opportunity to study many parts of the EGFR protein. 

Furthermore, I am encouraged by the fact that some of the mutations 

sequenced are novel in the EGFR field. 

I do note, however, that only eleven of twenty alleles have been localized, 

even though most of the protein has been tested. There are several 

explanations. First, neither PD1 nor upstream control sequences have been 

tested for polymorphisms. Some lethal alleles could have mutations here. 

Second, it was obvious that some DNAs and some reactions, especially 

those for PD3, did not work well (i.e., scarce counts were present at the end 

of the reaction) and should be repeated. Third, in several instances, faint 

polymorphic bands were noted but did not repeat. These may result from 

mismatched T-Ts (which hydroxylamine modifies inefficiently) or from 

contexts not good for modification by hydroxylamine. Fourth, a strong 

polymorphism was noted in PD4, but, due to a tube mix up, the allele 

associated with that polymorphism is not known. This polymorphism 

raises the number localized to twelve. 

Analysis of lethal mutations 

Our results with the alleles sy5, sy7, and sy16 suggest that: (1) the let-

23 gene is a kinase, since alterations which affect amino acids conserved 

among the kinase family severely affect let-23 function, and (2) although 

previously not the subject of study, subdomain IX serves some important 

kinase function. Based on studies involving other kinases (reviewed in 

Hanks et al., 1988), the truncation of let-23 by the sy5 allele in kinase 
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subdomain IX probably results in an inactive kinase. This alteration is 

consistent with the null phenotype of this allele. The lethal allele sy7 alters 

a glycine found in virtually all kinases to a glutamic acid. This mutation 

significantly alters both the size of the side chain and net charge. Although 

no previous studies involving this residue are known, the sy7 allele 

suggests that altering this residue significantly affects protein kinases 

either by disrupting protein folding or by directly hindering kinase activity. 

The lethal allele sy16 alters a threonine in subdomain IX to an isoleucine. 

This threonine is either a threonine or a serine in tyrosine kinases, but not 

serine/threonine kinases. The sy16 mutation changes a polar amino acid to 

a hydrophobic amino acid and may therefore disrupt folding in the area or 

may disrupt kinase activity by altering an important residue. The only 

other study involving a mutation in subdomain IX is with the DER protein 

(Raz et al., 1991). In that study, alteration of a different threonine residue 

severely (but not completely) disrupted protein function. 

The mutation associated with the lethal allele syll (aspartic acid to 

asparagine) alters net charge, but is otherwise conservative. It is possible 

that this aspartic acid residue interacts with a positive charge somewhere 

else on the protein. Interestingly, this mutation resides in the additional 

cysteine-rich domain present in the C. elegans and Drosophila, but not 

vertebrate, EGFRs. The mutation suggests that this additional cysteine

rich domain is important for protein function in the nematode. There is no 

obvious similarity between C. elegans and Drosophila sequences at or 

around this aspartic acid residue. 

nl045 
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Important results of nl045 genetic analysis are: (1) the nl045 mutation 

is recessive at all temperatures for all phenotypes and appears to reduce let-

23 function in all tissues where let-23 acts; (2) at 25°, nl045/nl045 displays 

more than wild-type induction (hyperinduced or Hin phenotype) but at 25° 

n1045 / Dr is Vul; (3) the vulval defect displays a cold-sensitive phenotype -

nl045/nlO45 at 15° is Vul [at 20°, nl045/nl045 displays a mixture of 

VulIHin/wild-type vulval phenotypes]; (4) neither viability, male spicules, 

nor hermaphrodite fertility show significant temperature sensitivity; (5) 

unlike for the vulval function, nl045/nl045 at 25°, 20°, and 15° displays the 

loss of function phenotype for viability and male spicule functions; and (6) 

nl045 vulval and lethal defects are partially amber suppressible (Aroian 

and Sternberg, 1991; Appendix I; Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985). I 

interpreted these results to suggest that nl045 reduces both stimulatory and 

inhibitory let-23-controlled pathways in the vulva (Aroian and Sternberg, 

1991). Furthermore, at 25°, two nl045 copies do not significantly activate the 

inhibitory pathway but do significantly activate the stimulatory pathway. 

As a result, the Hin phenotype ensues. One copy of nl045 (i.e., nl045 / Df) 

does not activate enough of either pathway, and the Vul phenotype ensues. 

We hypothesize that this preferential defect in inhibition results from 

the fact that either: (A) nl045 does nothing more than reduce let-23 dosage 

levels and the inhibitory pathway is more sensitive to a reduction in lel-23 

dosage than the stimulatory pathway; or (B) physical characteristics of the 

protein have been altered (i.e., the protein is neomorphic in that it displays 

some characteristics of a gain of function mutation and some 

characteristics of a loss of function mutation). In support of A, for 

example, let-23 might activate some substrates that eventually lower the 
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level of vulval induction, but these substrates or proteins are very sensitive 

to a decrease in let-23 activity or let-23 protein levels. In support ofB, n1045 

might result in unusual activation of the receptor by the removal of 

autophosphorylation sites or of sequence elements that result in the 

recycling of receptors, while, in addition, the receptor itself has kinase 

lowered activity (see Chapter I). 

The results of nl045 molecular analysis are unexpected. [To assist in 

this discussion, I approximate the effects of the nl045 mutation such that it 

produces only two transcript species: (1) mutant transcripts, or MTs, 

representing 75% of the total and producing a protein that truncates at the 

3' end of exon 16; and (2) wild-type transcripts, or WTs, representing 25% of 

the total.] One result of the mutation is to produce a truncated receptor via 

MTs. The presence of MTs immediately evokes a neomorphic model in 

which the receptors lack autophosphorylation sites or elements responsible 

for receptor degradation (see Discussion in Chapter II). The presence of 

MTs is also consistent with a dosage model since the truncated products 

might have lower let-23 activity (DiFiore et al., 1990b). However, the 

surprise with the nl045 mutation is the significant levels ofWTs -- 25% the 

level ofWTs in let-23( +) / let-23(+) animals. How can the nl045 mutation be 

recessive while at the same time the homozygous mutation gives rise to 

significant levels of WTs? 

I envision three models that unite the molecular and genetic data 

(Figure 10). Model I: the WTs do not matter, The MTs produce a 

neomorphic protein, and the vulva is sensitive to its dosage levels. One copy 

of nl045 does not produce enough MTs to cause a gain of function 

phenotype, but two copies do. The WTs produced by nl045 alone are not 
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sufficient for proper levels of kt-23 activity. Model n· the MTs do not matter 

and are essentially inactive. The 75% reduction in let·23 WTs affects kt-23-

directed inhibition more than let-23-directed stimulation (dosage model). 

This model suggests that there is a significant difference in most tissues 

between kt-23 reductions of 75% and 50% because let-23{-) / + is wild type. 

Model III: both MTs and WTs matter. The MTs, produce not gain of 

function but rather poison proteins. The MTs produce receptor that, upon 

dimerization with WT-produced receptors, inactivate the complex. This 

inactivation could occur, for example, because the heterodimer cannot 

efficiently interact with substrate. As a result, let-23 levels are significantly 

lowered. With two copies of nl045, the effective WT-produced protein levels 

are low enough to affect inhibition but not stimulation (dosage model). This 

model is unanticipated but may be the best since it explains the data while 

invoking the least stringent dosage requirements. 

To test these models, I plan to construct a let-23 genomic clone that 

results in a protein truncated after exon 16 and inject a high copy number 

of this construct into animals wild-type for let -23. Model I predicts the 

transformed animals will be Hin, model II predicts they will be wild type, 

and model III predicts they will be Vul. In parallel, I will inject a wild-type 

let-23 genomic clone into nl045 animals. Model I predicts this clone will 

not rescue the Hin phenotype, Models II and III predict it will. 

Amber suppression, temperature sensitivity, and tissue-specificity of 

nl045 are compatible with all three models . Amber suppression could 

come about via the Band I transcript (exon 16-18). In a wild-type 

background, this transcript results in the receptor truncated after ex on 16. 

However, in an amber suppressor background, this transcript encodes a 
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protein that is essentially wild-type except that it lacks the 35 amino acids 

encoded by exon 17. The amber suppressor might therefore result in more 

"wild type-like protein" relative to truncated protein. Temperature 

sensitivity could occur because the truncated receptor is more hyperactive 

at higher temperatures (Model I), because the wild-type protein is more 

active at higher temperatures (Model II), or because the truncated, 

dominant negative protein is more stable at lower temperatures and thus 

there is stronger dominant negative effect (Model III). Initial analysis of 

RNA extracted from n1045 hermaphrodites at different temperatures tends 

to support model III since at 15° there seems to be more truncated and less 

wild-type sized transcripts. All models are compatible with the fact that 

n1045 at 25° shows a loss of function phenotype in tissues other than the 

vulva if we assume that let-23 behaves differently in the vulva than other 

tissues (e.g., autophosphorylation sites are only important in the vulva or 

the dosage-sensitive inhibitory pathway is only present in the vulva). An 

intriguing possibility is that this inhibitory pathway involves the lin-12 

pathway (see Chapter 1) since, of the five let-23 decisionsltissues 

characterized, lin-12 functionally overlaps only in the vulva. Lastly, I note 

that our genetic data suggests n1045 might have a slight dominant negative 

effect as a homozygous mutation then when heterozygous with sy10, sy12, 

and sy97 (Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). This result is consistent with model 

III. 

The variety and sequence of 3' splice acceptor sites, including the 

altered wild-type site (from AG to AA), used as a consequence of the n1045 

mutation are unprecedented in the splicing field. Mutations which cause 

splicing at cryptic AG donor sites of at 3' donor sites downstream of the 
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original 3' donor site (i.e., exon skipping) have been reported (Treisman et 

al., 1982; Treisman et al., 1983; Mitchell et al., 1986; Aebi et al., 1986; Tromp 

and Prockop, 1988). In one study, the same mutation as nl045 (AG to AA) 

was tested along with various other mutations at the 3' splice site (AG to 

TG, CG, or AT): in all cases, no splicing occurred in vitro while use of a 

cryptic AG 3' splice site was seen in vivo (Aebi et al., 1986). In other 

studies, the effect of 3' acceptor site mutations from AG to AA, AC, or GG 

was to cause exon skipping, splicing to a cryptic AG site, and/or low levels 

of unspliced intron (Mitchell et al., 1986; Su and Lin, 1990; Cladaras et al., 

1987; Tromp and Prockop, 1988; all these effects are also seen with nl045). 

For comparison, the unusual 3' sites used in nl045 are TG, AT (twice), GG, 

and AA. One common feature of these unusual nl045 sites is the presence 

of either the penultimate A or the ultimate G of the wild-type AG site. 

Analysis of non-lethal mutations sy12 and sy9Z 

The non-lethal mutations sy12 results in a strong, but incomplete 

reduction of let-23 function in all tissues where let-23 is known to act 

(Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). This reduction of function is more severe in 

all tissues than more for nl045. The sy12 allele alters a cysteine to a 

tyrosine in cysteine-rich domain I (Figure 4). This cysteine is also just 

upstream of the ligand binding domain, and the spacing of cysteine 

residues in this region is fairly well conserved among the EGFR family. 

The EGFR cysteine-rich regions are hypothesized to form a network of 

cysteine bridges in order to provide scaffolding for a conformation that 

mediates receptor-receptor interaction and/or for the transduction of the 

ligand-binding signal across the plasma membrane (Yardin and mlrich, 
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1988). The sy 12 mutation might result in a disruption of this scaffolding 

due to either steric alterations caused by the tyrosine residue or, more 

likely, by the lack of an important cysteine bridge. As a result, protein 

dimerization or signal transduction might be severely, but not completely, 

impacted. As far as I know, there has been no other direct study of the role 

of the EGFR cysteine-rich regions or individual cysteine residues. 

The tissue-specific allele sy97 shows strong defects for all let-23 

activities but fertility, for which it is wild type (Figure 9). Although I do not 

yet know the effect of the sy97 intron mutation on RNA processing, the 

result of this mutation might be to disrupt the amino acid sequence encoded 

by the last exon, ex on 18. 

In combination with genetic data, this result would suggest that: (1) the 

let-23 carboxy-terminus is important for functioning in all tissues except for 

the tissue required for fertility (on the other hand, it is conceivable that 

alternative splicing is used in that tissue such that the normal ex on 18 

splice site is unimportant); and (2) exon 17 is important for fertility. This 

last suggestion is based on the fact that n1045, which results in truncation 

of both exons 17 and 18 shows a defect in fertility, wheres sy97, which might 

result in a truncation of ex on 18 alone, does not. The fact that sy97 shows a 

more severe defect than nl045 in all other phenotypes is probably due to the 

presence of some wild-type transcript associated with the nl045 mutation. 

The sequencing of the sy97 mutation provides strong evidence that receptor 

tyrosine kinase tissue-specificity can be contained in the C-terminus. Next 

steps in understanding the sy97 mutation include RNA analysis and 

possibly construction of various genomic constructs to test the hypothesis 

that exon 17 is important for activity in one tissue. 
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Table 1. Results are shown for hydroxylamine mismatch detection 

experiments for twenty let-23 alleles. The nulllet-23 alleles are listed above 

the heavy horizontal line, the non-null alleles are listed below it. A "+" 

indicates that a polymorphic fragment was found for that allele in a given 

peR domain (PD). A "-" indicates a negative result. No alleles have yet 

been tested in PD1. However, since this fragment contains only 61/1322 

amino acids, it is unlikely that many alleles have polymorphisms here. For 

null alleles, once a polymorphism was found, that allele was not tested in 

subsequent reactions. It is possible, although unlikely, that these alleles 

contain more than one mutation. Also, null alleles were not tested in PD9 

since germ line transformation experiments show that this region of the 

protein is not required for rescue oflethality. Non-null alleles, except for 

nl045, were tested in all PDs. There are two "+" results for nl045 because 

the nl045 polymorphism resides in the overlap of two PDs. 
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PDl PD2 PD3 PD4 PD5 PD6 PD7 PD8 PD9 

mn23 + - -
mn216 + - - -

sy5 + 
sy6 - - - - - - -
sy7 + 
sy8 - - - - - - -
sy9 - - - - - - -

syll + - -

sy13 - - - - - - -
sy14 - - - - - - -

sy15 + - - - - -

sy16 + 
sy17 + - - - - -

sy18 - - - - - - -

mn224 - - - - - - - -

nlO45 - + + 
syl - - - - - - - -

sylO - - - - - - - -

sy12 - + - - - - - -

sy97 - - - - - - - + 
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Figure 1. Strategy to localize let-23 point mutations. 
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Figure 2. Example of hydroxylamine mismatch detection. Full length peR 

fragment for 12 alleles is at the top of each lane. White arrowheads point to 

polymorphisms in two lanes. The left-most lane shows a 123 bp ladder. 
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Figure 3. Location of nine peR domains (PDs) that span the entire let-23 

coding sequence. Boxes represent exons, lines represent introns. The 

known structural and functional domains of EGFR are shown above the 

exonlintron schematic. 
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Figure 4. Sequence of kinase domain mutants. Part of the wild-type kinase 

subdomain IX sequence is shown. The location and alterations associated 

with three lethal mutations is indicated along with their amino acid 

location (Aroian et al., 1990). For comparison are shown the equivalent 

protein sequences from: (1) cAMP-dependent protein kinase catalytic 

subunit, ex form from bovine (cAPKa); (2) Schizosaccharomyces pombe cdc2; 

(3) human fetal liver raf; (4) human fetal liver src; (5) Drosophila EGF 

receptor (DER); and (6) human placenta EGF receptor (EGFR) (Hanks et 

al. , 1988). The first three are serine/threonine kinases. The last three are 

tyrosine kinases. 
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Figure 5. Location of the sy 11 and sy 12 mutations relative to the conserved 

cysteine spacing of the EGFR family (adapted from Aroian et al., 1990 

Figure 6b). The numbers represent the number of amino acid residues 

between cysteines for let-23, DER, and human EGFR. The cysteine mutated 

in the allele sy12 is underlined and in bold; the alteration to tyrosine is 

shown. The stretch of five amino acids between two cysteines that harbors 

the syll mutation is indicated by an underlined, bold-faced "5". The 

sequence of these five amino acids is shown, along with the sy 11 alteration. 
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Figure 6. Sequence of nl045 mutation in intron 16. An expanded view of 

the exonlintron structure of the C-terminus is shown along with 

approximate exonlintron sizes in bp. Wild-type genomic sequence from the 

end of exon 16 to the beginning of exon 17 (including intron 16) is shown. 

The nl045 alteration is indicated. Below is the C. elegans consensus splice 

site (Emmons, 1988). 
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Figure 7. Three major RNA species associated with the nl045 mutation. 

The lanes represent (1) 123 bp ladder; (2) reverse-transcribed (RT) wild-type 

RNA (0.24~g) amplified with C-terminal primers for 25 rounds; (3) negative 

control using same primers but no RT RNA added; (4) RT nl045 20° RNA 

(O.6~g) amplified with same primers for 25 rounds; (5) 22 rounds; and (6) 20 

rounds. The sizes of the bands are shown along with the relative 

abundance and a schematic representation of the exon-intron structure. A 

faint fourth band at 741 bases is the expected size for genomic DNA or 

unspliced message. This band could be due to a slight genomic DNA 

contaminant or to inefficient splicing. 
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Figure 8. Wild-type-sized nl045 RNA band is a mix of at least six different 

RNA species. A schematic showing the splicing products found upon 

sequencing eleven different subclones of Band II. The number in 

parentheses is the number of subclones displaying given splice. 
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Figure 9. sy97 sequence. The location of the sy97 mutation at the end of 

intron 17 is shown along with the location of the analogous alteration in 

intron 16 associated with nl045. A summary of the genetic data comparing 

sy97 with nl045 is also shown. 
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Figure 10. Three possible models to account for the behavior of the nl045 

mutation. 
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wild-type let-23: receptors activate stimulatory and inhibitory vulval pathways 
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A " MOcEI I: n1045 truncated receptors are activated at higher levels than wild-type 

and result in too much stimulation. The I ength of the truncation is exaggerated. 

no ortiva;on a -p"thway A A reduced act;va.", of + pathway 

Model II : the truncated receptors are unimportant. The Hin phenotype results from 
the 75% reduction in wild-type let-23 transcripts. Thismodel assumes that the 
inhibita-y pathway is more sensitive to a decrease inlet-23 function than the 
stimulatory pathway. 

no act;"'t ; '" of - pathway A reWC~iva1iOn of+ pathway 

Model III : the truncated receptors have a dominant negative effect. Heterodimers 
between wild-type and mutant rec eptors are inactive and differential activation of 
the tv.<> pathways occurs. This model differs from Model II in that the reduction of 
activ ity is more severe than 75%. 
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Appendix I 

Effect of the temperature sensitive let-23(nl045) mutation on 

different phenotypes at 15°, 20°, and 25° 
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Effect ofthe let-23(nl045) mutation at three different temperatures for five 

phenotypes are shown. This appendix provides supplemental data to 

Chapter II (Aroian and Sternberg, 1991). For complete figure legend and 

experimental details, see Table I, Chapter II. The data for + / + and n1045 

(20°), taken from Table I, Chapter II, is shown for ease of comparison. Df = 

mnDf68. 

Aroian, R.V. and Sternberg, P.W. (1991). Multiple functions of let-23, a 

Caenorhabditis elegans receptor tyrosine kinase gene required for vulval 

induction. Genetics 128, 251-267. 
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Appendix II 

The let-60 locus controls the switch between vulval and nonvulval 

cell fates in Caenorhabditis elegans 

Min Han, Raffi V. Aroian, and Paul W. Sternberg 

Published in Genetics 126, 899-913 (1990). 
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ABSTRACT 
During induction ofthe Camorhabdilis tltgans hermaphrodite vulva by the anchor cell of the gonad, 

six multipotent vulval precursor cdls (VPCS) have IWO distinct fat~ : thrre VPCS generate the vulva 
and the other three: VPCS generale nonspecialized hypodermis. Genes that control the fates of the 
VPCs in r~ponse to the anchor cell signal are defined by mutations that cause all six VPCS 10 generate 
vulval tis.sue (Multivulva or Mu .. ·) or that cause all six VPCS to generate hypodermis (Vulvalns or 
Vul). Seven dominant Vul mutations were isolated as dominant suppressors of a lin· }' Mu\' mutation . 
These mutations are dominant aJldes of the gene ltl-60, previousl), identified only by recessive lethal 
mutations. Our genetic studies of these dominant Vul Tttnsive' lethal mutations. recnsi\'e lethal 
mutations. intragenic revenanu of the dominant Vul mutations. and the closely mapping semi
dominant multivulva lin -)4 mutadons 5uggeslthat: (I) loss--of-function mutations of Itl-60 are r«nsive 
lethal at a larval stage . but they also cause a Vul phenotype if the- le-thalil Y is rescued maternally by a 
lin ·)4 gain-of·function mutation . (2). The dominant Vul allde-s of Itl-60 are dominant negati\'e 
mutations whose gene producu compete with wild-type activity . (3) lin·)4 semidominant MUl' alldes 
are either gain-of-function mutations of Itl-60 or gain-of·funclion mutations of an intimately related 
gene- that elevates Itl-60 activity. We propose that Itl-60 activity controls VPC fates. In a wild-type 
animal. r«eplion by a VPC of inductive signal activat~ Itt-60, and it gene-Tates into a vul ........ 1 cell type; 
in absence of inductive signal. ltt·60 activity is 10"'" and the VPC generates hypodermal cells. Our 
genetic interaction studies suggest that ltl-60 acu downstream of Itt-2) and lin·}' and upstream of 
lin·} and lin·J2 in the genetic palhway s~dfying the switch between vulval and nonvulval cell types. 

V ULVAL development in Ca~no,.habditis ~l~gans 
has been studied intensively as a model system 

to understand the mechanism by which cell<ell inter
actions specify the fonnation of a pattern of cell types 
du,.ing animal development (for recent reviews ~ 
HORVITZ 1988; STERNBERG 1990). During postem
bryonic development of the C. eltg471S hermaph,.odite, 
each of six vulval precursor cells (VPCs) has the IX> 
tential to gene:rate e:ither vulval cells or hypode:nnal 
ce:lls. During vulval induction. however, only thre:e: of 
the six VPCs are specified to become the two VPC 
types , t o and 2 0

• by a gTaded signal from the anchor 
cell of the gonad (Figure I) . 1 0 and 2 0 precursor cells 
divide further to form the vulva . The other three 
VPCs remain in the ground state (30 cell type) and 
generate' proge:ny that fuse with a large syncytial hy
podermal cell (SUlSTON and HORVITZ 1977; KIMBLE 
J 981; STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1986; STERNBERG 
1988). The relative positions of the VPCs with respect 
to the ancho" ce:lI dete:nnine which of them are: in
duced to 1 0 or 2 0 cells (STERNBERG and HORVITZ. 
1986). Besides the inductive signal from the: anchor 
cell. a "lateral signal M acts between the VPCs to pre
vent the immediate neighbors of a presumptive 1 0 

cell from also becoming 10 cells (STERNBERG 1988). 

CffleIICJ 116, 899- 915 (Oeo;:o:mbrr. 1990) 

Mutations that result in missJ>Ccification of VPC 
fates have defined genes ne:cessary for the normal 
patterning process (HORVITZ and SULSTON} 1980; 
SULSTON and HORVITZ 198 1; GREENWALD. STERN· 
BERG and HORVITZ 1983 ; FERGUSON and HORVITZ 
1985, 1989; FERGUSON. STERNBERG and HORVITZ 
1987). Vulvaless (Vul) mutations cause fewer than 
three VPCs to generate vulval cells. often resu lting in 
an egg-laying defect (Figu,.e I). Multivulva (Muv) 
mutations cause more than three VPCs to generate 
vulval cells and undergo morphogenesis to produce 
additional vulval-like structures (Figure I). These mu
tations define three major classes of genes: (I) ~Vul" 
genes are: necessary for I 0 and 2 0 cell fates. (2) "Muv" 
genes promote the go cdl fate . (3) lin-J2 is necessary 
for determining 2 0 cell fates . ~netic interactions 
among these thr« classes of mutants suggeSl that 
there are two interacting genetic pathways thaI 
specify the fates of VPCS (STERNBERG and HORVITZ 
1989): Vul and Muv genes act in a pathway thaI 
de:tennines whether a VPC becomes a 30 (non vulval) 
or a non_3° (vu lval) cell. and the lin· } 2 gene functions 
in a separate pathway thaI detennines whethe,. a VPC 
be:comes a 2 0 or non·2 ° cell. The sites of action of 
the Muv and Vul genes are not known, but based on 
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A wild type 

L-______ J'L' __________ ~,~ 

H}'lI06eTmiI Vul.... HypoOenni. 

B vulvalen Nul ) -= 
c multivulva (Muv) -

FICUIIE I.-Vulval induclion in wild t~ and muum C. lugoru 
hemu.phrodiln. (A) The six multipotcm vulval p~ul"$()r cell, 
(VPCS), P~ . p. P4 .p. P5.p. P6.p. P7 .p and P8.p. illrC located just 
ventral 10 the gonad . Their falC'$ aft regulated by lhe ancho r cell 
of the gOlUd . Accordmg 10 11K cu~nl model (ST£.lI:NBEIlC and 
HoJtvrrz 1986; STU .... IIUlC 1988). ill gnadt'd signal from the anchor 
cell induces the (conu"a t three cells (P5.p . P6.p and P7 .p) 10 ge-O'cnne 
vulval subline.gc. (1 ° or 2 °) u opposed 10 a nonvulval Jublineage
(hypodermal cell , !"). The 1° Vpc (P6.p in wild I~) prevents 
neighbonng VPCa from llbo becoming I " via a blcrallignal. (8) 
In vulvalcl!> mULam hennaphrodiles, all six VPC, adopt the non
vulVllI fa le (!") even in presence of the inductive ligna I. (C) In 
mullivulvill mUUln! hermaphrodile$. all six VP(d gener.He vuh'al 
Ilublineages ( I - or 2- ) C'ven if anchor cdl i,abl.lled. 

gonadal ablation and epistasis experimenLS, mOSt do 
not act only in the anchor cdl (FERCUSON . STERNBERG 

and HORVITZ 1987). Recent genetic mosaic experi
ments indicate that I;n- I' . a Muv gene, can act in cells 
other than the VPCs (R. HERMAN and E. HEDGECOCK, 

personal communication). However. since the out
come of the signaling pathway is the control of VPC 
fates. many of the Vul and Muv genes are expected 
to act within the VPCs in the response to the inductive 
signal. Understanding how these Mu\! and Vul genes 
interact with each other to specify VPC fates is the 
key to understanding the molecular genetics of this 
process. 

Given the expeCled complexity of such a cellular 
regulatory pathway, we predicted that all essentia l 
componenLS were not yet identified. To further dis
sect this pathway. we have taken the approach of 
isolating mutations that suppress existing Muv muta
tions . This approach might not only improve the 
efficiency at which the mutations that are directly 
involved in VPC induction are isolated but also might 
indicate how the new and existing genes interact in 

the pathway. In this paper we describe the isolation 
and characterization of dominant extra genic suppres
sors of the Muv mutation l;n-15(n.309). These domi
nant suppressor mutations resuh in a dominant vul
valess phenotype. and are dominant negative ranti
morphic") alleles of let-60. previously identified only 
by recessive mutations with a lethal phenotype. We 
show. by analysis of the dominant and recessive alleles 
of let-60, that let-60 function is essential for specifying 
10 and 2 0 vulval cdl types. since reduclion or elimi
nation or the gene activity results in a vulvaless phe
notype . We also present sugge51ive evidence that the 
lin-.34 Muv mutations are gain-of-function alleles of 
Itt-60; the Muv phenotype ("'here more than three 
VPCS become vulval cdl types) might be caused by 
let-60 hyperactivity. Our study of the genetic interac
tions of ltl-60 and other genes in the vulval induction 
pathway indicates that Itt-60 acts downstream of Itt-
2.3 and l;n-15 but upstream of lin -I and l;n-12. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

~neral methods: Methods for culturing. handling. mu
ugenesis. and genetic manipulation o f C. Iltga,u were as 
descri~ by BIU:NNER (1974). All ex~rimenLS were ~r
fonned .u 20 · . The sundard C. tltgo.ru cellular and genetic 
nomencialUre. defined by SULSTON and HORVITZ (1977) 
and HORVITZ tt 0.1. (1979). respectiyely. is fo llo .... ·ed in this 
paper. "VPCS" (vulyal precursor cells) arc the six cells (P3 .p . 
P4 .p. P5 .p. P6.p. P7 .p and P8.p) that have the potential to 
panicipale in vulyal deyelopment. 

Straina: The standard ..... ild type strain N2 and most other 
strains with various genetic markers were from BRENNER 
(1974 ) or the Caenorhabditis Genetics Cemer. The alleles 
of vario us muunu used in the paper are listed below. The 
source of,u. lins other than BRENNER (1974) or the Genetics 
~nter are also indicated. 

LGI : dPJ-'{t61 ). 
LGIJ : ro/-6{t187 ); unc-4(,120); 11(.21(mn21) and 

mnC1Id~JO{t(28) unc-'2(".4H)}(Il )( HERMAN 1978). 
LGIII : single muutions: unc-16(t2H): un,·12(".189). 
Linked double mutation,: IIn -12(n1)7 ) dPJ-19(tI2'9 ) 

(FERGUSON and HORVITZ 1985) and unc-12(tl89) lin-
12(n676 n909) (GRUNWALD. STERNBERC and HORVITZ 
1985). 

LGIV: single mutation, : d~20(11282): u1lc-22(s7 ) 
(MOERMAN and BAILUE 1979): nT 1(/l';V) (FERCUSON and 
HORVITZ 1985); lin-14(n/o46) (FERGUSON and HORVITZ 
1985); sDf8 (MOERMAN and BAILUE 198 1); nDj27 (E.t.us 
and HORVITZ 1986). lin-/(tl27') (HORVITZ and SUlSTON 
1980). 

Linked multiple muuuions: unc-24(I1)8) mtr-
1(tJJ18)d~20{t.128Z) (provided by M. CHALnE's labora
lOry). dp-y-ZO(d J6Z ) unc·1J(d69), dp~20(tl282) unc.Z2(s7) 
(provided by D. BAILUE'S laboratory); lin-J(nJO'9) dPJ-
20{t1282) (provided by R. HILL): unc-S(e49) dpy-20(r/ 162); 
ltt-60(J' 9) unc-22(J7) unc-)I(tI69) and i,t-li'(J2,4) unc-
22(J7) (ROCAl.SKI . MOERMAN and BAILUE 1982). I,l
JOO(sIl60) unc-22(J7) unc-JJ(tl69 ), Ilt-60(JIlU ) unc-
22(s7 ) u",·1/(1/69) and Id-60(11 "') unc-22(J7) u"c-
11(tl69) (CLARK It 0.1 . 1988). 

LGV: d~J 1(12U); hi"'-'(IU90) (HOOCKIN, HORVITZ 
and BRENNER 1979). 
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1'(n309) (FERCUSON and HORVITZ 1985). 
Analysu of vulval developmental defecu: Criteria for 

rttognition of egg-laying defect (Egl) and muitivulva (Muv) 
phenotyp= were previously described by HORvTTZand Suu-
TON (1980). For counting percentage Muv , adult animals 
with one or more ~udovuhr.lIe (ventra l protrusions) in 
addition to a vuh'a were classified as Muv . The vul\'alO5 
(Vul) phenotyp= is examined by o~rving L3 and L4 larvae 
under Nomarski oplio. The percentage of vpe induction 
is determined as the- prrcent.age of vpes induced to vulval 
cell typ= ~lative to wild typ= . In a completdy \'ulvaless 
animal. each or the six VPCS divide once to generate daugh-
ters that fuJ(' .. ·lth the s)'Tlc}'ual hypodermis (the 3- fate) . 
The induction In theK animab is said to be 0%. In a wild· 
type hermaphrodite, three of the six VPCS are induced to 
divide funher than the first round of division, producing 
the progC'n~ cha.ractC'nstic of I- and 2 - VPGs (STERNBERG 
and HORVITZ 1986). The- induction of these further divi-
sions is gid to be 100%. Animals with fewer than three cells 
induced 10 funher dtvi~lon have less than 100% induction 
(Vul): animab .. ·lth more than three vpes induced h" ve 
more than 100~ Induction (Muv). According to this defi
nit ion, if ani} one- of the twO daughters of a VPC divided 
funhC'r to gent'rale- "'uh"al tis.&ue, thC' induction is one-half
cC'IL Thert-rorC', an mdlndual animal with 50% VPC illduc· 
tion would h;,.,·e one and ·one-half- VPCS induced . See 
STERNBU,G and HOIIvtTZ (1986) for a discussion of such 
-hybrid- hnC'afitn • 

To ehmmatC' thC' tol~1 producing anchor cdt, we ablated 
thC' ~mal1c Itonad prl:'Cunor cdlto during the LI larya l stage 
(SULSTOS and WHIT\. 1980). ThC' la5er micl"Obeam 5)'slc:m 
UM'd for abbllun .. ~,u described previously (AVER\' and 
HOR\'ITZ 198i . SnRNIIERC 1988). 

Isolation or li • . HCd09) auppru.son: Sirain MT309 
(Im -UC,,}09)J "'41' mutagC'nized wtth ethylmethanC' lulfo
nale (EMS) and the- f, progC'n)' were screened for non· Mu\· 
TC'vC'rtana. In mOll caioC'1o. candldales werC' picked ""ilh an 
egg-layinfit def('(1 fl~l) phC'nol)'pe . Each candIdate ... ·as trans
ferTC'd to .line-... plale- and Iho~ that gave viablC' non~ Mu\' 

progen\ "'C're- charaC1e-nzed funher . Ten revertanu werC' 
i~lated aflC'r .crC"C'nmg about 100,000 FI mutagenized got. 
mele~ . All re-ve-rtanu havC' an Egi plate phenot)'pe and are 
defectlvC' in vpe ulrluctlon. The dominant nature of J('ven 
.a1lC'IC'1o "''as nt..ab/t~hC'd ~ rollo ""5. for C'ach of Ihc:sC' SC'VC'Tl 

~vertanl~. (e- ... C'r than one-founh of the hC'althy progeny of 
an indiVidual non· Mu\ ammal were Mu\' (other Mu\' prog
en) C'xploded dunnlt adulthood). Mu v animals werC' individ· 
ually picked to ag<lr pblC'S , and found 10 segregate only Mu\' 
progen} as the on~lnal pa~nt 11'1 -15 strain, indicating loss 
of thC' suppreuor In addllton , any suppressed non-Muv 
animal5 al ... ·a\'~ J.C'1tTC'tralC' a 'mall portion of Muv ammais 
along .. ·ilh the- m"Jont, of non·Mu\' progen ),. These resulu 
indlcale- (I) the ,upprnsor mutations in these slnins arC' 
hetC'ro7)gou5: (2) these mutations are recessive lC'thal; (:5) 
thC' lupprnsor and [It I pht'nol)-pe!i arC' dominant . All sevC'n 
rC'vC'rtants " 'ere crOUC"d " 'ith ... ·ild.lyp= malC'1o and the IU~ 
pressor mut..allon~ were rC'CovC'red ""ttho ut the lin-I' muta
tions in thC' bad.ground We refer to thC'$C alldC'1o as ltt-
60(dn) . whC're dn I~ dominant negativC' (see RESULTS). 

Genrtic mappiDK of the I,.,.60Cdtl) mutations: The iC'ven 
dominant touppreuor alldes wC're mapped by CT05Sing the 
hermaphroditC' mul.Ol.nU with malescarr),ing genelic markers 
on diffC'rent /tnkagC' groups and followmg the Egi phenotyp= 
(thC' pl;,iIte phenotyp= of \'ul\'aless ammals observable under 
thC' dissecting micrOioCope) in thC' F. progeny . All of the 
dominant alJdes proved to be linked to linkagC' group IV . 
The rC'1oulu of three point mapping with markers on chro-

A • 
dPJ-20 

11",-11 
11",-22 

11",-22 
dpy.20 

1n-60 .. I~~ 

,,100 
",,2 

""J 
"" 
"'" 
"'" sylOJ 

"'" ,,100 

"'" ""J ,,100 

""J "". 

Rec:omb"';llIt. ""ith /,,-
6O/louol Rec:ombi-

nillI lJ' 

A non·B' B non·'" 

6/6 0/8 
7/7 0/' 

'I' 0/14 
7/7 0/' 

15/ 15 0/5 
19/ 19 0/11 
II / II 0/6 
0/7 '/8 
0/20 2/2 
0/ ' 2/2 

II' 
2/ 129 
0/45 
0/30 

In ~:.tch mappmg ell;pC'nnt~nl . Itl-60(4") allC'la "'C'r~ pl:.tc\"d m 
IrallJ to t ""0 hnLed marlC'n on chrontOW)me- N . Rrcombtnanu 
rnultmg (rom recombination belweC'n thC' ' .... 0 nt .. rk~n WC'ro~ JoC'. 

1C'c1(,(! :.tlld teored ror thC' Itt-6O(d" ) phC'nOtype. 
, l'oIumber or recombm:.tnt antmals thaI r~tain the ItI-60 :.t1l~1n 

oot of total recombinanu. homol.)'gou~ ror one mark~r g~nC' . 
• RC'Combmllnl~ ... ·ith genot)·pc- homozygous ror markC'r A but 

not ror rrulrlo:.~r B. 
, RecombiNnu .... ith go:notypc- homozygous ror marl~r B ~~t 

not ror m:.trku A. 
• ThC' rC'C~I\'C' l~thal lilielC' " 10'9 i~ used ror Im-J. 

masoniC' IV are sho ... 'Tl in TOlbie 1. A genetic map with ltl-
60, IIn -3-f and rde\'ant nC'arby genes is shown in Figure 2 . 

holation of intngenic l'C"ertaDU of ld-60(dJt) : ThC' 
dominant \ ' ul phenOlyp= of Itt-60(dn ) "''as rC'vC'ned by 
screening for the appearance of non.Egl F. animals folio .... · 
ing EMS mUGlgenesis of Itt-6' + + II.tI,.22/+ Itt-60(rylOldn ) 
d",.20 + hennaphrodites. F~ eggs were picked from each 
plale with nonEgl F. animals. CandidatC' fJ non-Egi animals 
wC're picked and analyzed further by crossing with marker 
,(rains. sylOl ry163, i~latC'd by (his method , suppresses thC' 
dominant Vul phenOlyp= of ryl01 completel),. The suppres
lOr is tightly linked to sylOldn . 

The dominant suppression phenotype of itt-6O(d") was 
revened b)' screening for the reappearancC' of thC' Mul' 
phC'notype of /111 -15(n309) in a ltl-6O(dll) background. Two 
ut-6O(dn ) alleles, ry9-f and ,,101. wC'rC' used to construCI 
strains with genoln)Cs of the form ~nl-2-f + Itt-60(dn) +/+ 
bn~3 + d~20(t/282 ): lln · / 5('1309)/1111 -1 5('1309 ). The lin-3 
mutalion uiC'd (n 10'9) is a r«C'Ssive lethal alleiC'. These
$trains were constructed b)' crossing lin -3 d",.20/++ males 
to +ltl-60(dn)+/lI.nc-2-f+d~20: lin-I' hermaphrodites. FI 
cross progeny and F, progC'n)' ... ·ere picked and thC' animals 
wilh desired genotype ""ere selectC'd. Hermaphrodites 
homozygous for lln · /' wC're identified by the Mul' pheno
lyp= of thC' viable Dpy recombinanu (resulting from recom· 
binalion belween lin-) and Itl.60) . The lin- I' Mul' pheno
type is complelely suppressed in theK strains. except for Ihe 
rare Opy recombinanu. which can be easily distinguished 
from nonrecombinanu. These str.t.ins were mUlagenized 
with EMS and F, progeny werC' screened for nonDpy Muv 
animals resulting from nC' .... suppressor mutations. Since the 
experiment W3j, designed to i~late intragenic ~f-func
tion mutatioru, onl), F, animals were screened . syl27 was 
isolated from a mutagenized culture containing both thC' 
urain with sy94dn and the stnin with sylOJdn, which had 
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1--//---1 
unc·24 wl-$O 
urIC-8 lin-3 kt·65 dpy-20 IHIC-22 unc-31 
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FICUJl£ 2.----Gcnctic map or rde
v.ml genes ncar ut-60 on chrom~ 
lOme IV. u,-6f)..li" .)f and ~vcn olm-r 
genn iIIfC ahown along with the left 
brcakpointi of IWO deflCicncin. Rel
ative diwncc between the gC11n 
Olha than ut-M).,I .. ,·J., arC' baaed on 
W CUl'Tent g~dc map (EDcu:y and 
RlDou: 1989). Thr reialivc di.wmce 
~I ... een ut-60 and other genes were 
dCII::nnined baJCd on the genetic dau 
given in Table J ilnd MATERIAL AND 
Nrni005. mu. map unit. 

nIJf27 

.nIB 

h«n inadvencntly mixed . Therefore. thc prttise gcnot~ 
of the new strain is not clar, and is d~ignated as ,.,Xdn 
S']127. A dominant Muv mutation. syJJOgf. was also isolated 
from the 51nin with sy94dFl as the 11:1-60 allele: sy1 JOg( was 
10000lized in 'raftS on the lin-) d",.20 chromosome. Both 
ryXdn SJI27 and syJJO were char.llClerized funher by cross
ing out th~ lin -}' mutation. 

Intrag~nic r~v~rtanu should be recov~red at similar fr~
qu~ncy to that of r~cov~ring loss-of-function mutations in a 
wild-type strain (typically. betwttn 1/2000 and 1/5000 
EMS-mutag~niu:d pm~tes; BRENNER 1974; CR£.£HWAUl 
and HOJl:VrTZ. I 980). Th~ frt'<Ju~ncy of isolating intrag~nic 
suppressors in this scrttn is t~nfold 10w~r; approxirruuely 1/ 
35.000 EMS-mutag~nil.~d gametes. On~ likely ~xplanation 
is thatlin-J ' (nJ09) animals ar~ slow growing; the intrag~nic 
r~v~rtant (ltt-6O(lf/ + ; lin-H) may be I~u viabl~ or fKund 
than th~ parental strain (Itt-6O(dn)/+; lin-H). In this SCTttn. 
w~ hav~ pick~d mor~ than 15 Muv animals as candidates for 
harboring suppressor mutations. but only two gav~ viabl~ 
prog~ny. 

Genetic mappin, of ld-6O(dn) l"e"ertants: All (hrtt n~w 
mutations. sy127. syl6J and syJJO. w~r~ mapped with r~
spKt to n~arby mark~rs. sy127 W<lS mapped r~lativ~ to unc-
8, unc-Jl and dpy-20(s-tt Figur~ 2). All thrtt Unc-S nonOpy-
20 rKombinants from a strain of genotype '''''t-8 + + dpy-
20(tJ 362)/ + unt-2<f syl 27 +segr~Pted sy127. All four Unc-
31 non Unc-22 nonut rKombinants from unc'" + sy127+ 
+ / + Itl · IOO + unc-22 unc-3 I h~t~rozygotes picked up sy127. 
Th~refor~, ry127 is located betwttn unc-8 and unc-31 and 
do~ to dp,.20 and U1l t·22. The di5tanc~ betwttn unt-8 and 
un(-3 1 is approximat~ly 3 map units. syl63 was mapped 
relativ~ to u1I(·2<f and unt·31. All nin~ Unc-24 nonUnc-22 
rKombinanu from a strain of g~notype unt-2<f ++ unt.22/ 
+ syJ63 dpy-20 + Sf:grepted sy163 and dPJ-20 . All t~n Unc-
31 nonut recombinants from strains of g~nOtype +Itt· loo 
++ unt·22 unt-31/un(-2<f + sy163 dpy-20 ++ and Ltt-IOO ++ 
u1I(·22 un(·3 1/ + ryl63 dPJ-20 ++ Sf:grepted 1'}163. Th~r~· 
fore, S'}163 is located betwttn unt-2<f and unt-31 and close 
to unc-22. 

Four.point mapping for syl30 W<lS don~ by constructing 
a Itl-6' ++ ,,"t.22/ + lin·3"(syIJOgf) dp,-20+ hetero:r:ygOie 
and scre~ning for Unc nonut rKombinants.li1l-3<f(syI30gf) 
confers a Sf:midominant Muv phenotype (s-tt Table 2). 
Among 35 Unc recombinants ~IKted. 23 segregated Dpy 
and Muv progeny, 12 Sf:grepted neither Opy nor Muv 
prog~ny. and none SoegT~ted Muv nonOpy progeny. 
Therefore syJJO maps betw~en ltt-6, and un(·22 and clOSf: 
to dpy-20. W~ also ISOlated two animals of genOtype lin
J<f(n 1046gf) dpy-20/ ltt-6O(sylOO) dpy-20 as recombinants 
from Itn ·3"(n 1046gf) + unt-22/1tt-60(I'} Joo ) dpy-20 + het-

~rozygOtes . placing lift-J<f to the left of df11-20 (Figure 2). 
Similar dalOil placing lin-J<f JUSt left of df11-20 in the region 
of Itt-60 have bttn obtained by C . BEITEL and R. HORvrn. 
and by C. JONCE ..... AJtD (both personal communications). 

ComplementatioD testa: Th~ following tests were per
fonned. 

Itt-60(dn) wilh dtjiciLnciu: For sDJ8 and "Df27, +ltl-
60(sylOO) dpy-20+/lin·34(nIO<f6) ++ ""t-22; him-' males 
w~r~ ct'~d to hermaphroditn carrying deficiencies in 
trans to nT I (a chromosomaltranslocauon ~Iwttn link.age 
groups IV and V that balances the right half of IV). The 
presence of Unc ct'os.s progeny (Df/"nt-22) indicated that 
th~ mating was successfu l. Sinc~ th~ d~fici~ncies uncover 
th~ dpy-20 mutation. the absenc~ of viable Dpy progeny 
indicatn the failure of Itt-60 to complement the d~ficiencies. 

ltt-60(dn) wilh Itt-6O(dn): For sy92 and SJ9', ++ Itt-
60(sy1OO) dpy-20/"nt-24 lin-J4(nJO<f6) ++ males were 
crossed with "nt-24 + ltt-60(dn) + /"nt-2<f ",(£-3 +d~20 
hermaphrodites. Only rare nonUnc nonDpy animals are 
found among the cross progeny (t.g. two nonOpy nonUnc 
hennaphrodites among more than 20 Opy nonUnc herma· 
phrodit~s from one cross). Th~ rare nonOpy non Unc F, 
animals t'lere recombinants (unl'U + dPJ-20(t 1282)/+ lin-
34(nlO<f6)+ ) because th~y all Sf:gtcgated both Opy Unc 
(unt-24 df11-20 ) and Muv nonUnc (lin::1-4(n10<f6g{) Ft her
maphroditn. N~ither + sylOO dpy-20/"nc-U SJ9' + nor 
+J<jlOO dpy-20/ unc-24 sy92 + animals were found among the 
cross progeny. and thus these g~notypes w~re inferred to 
be lethal. For sy9<f. a similar result was obt.ained with "n,· 
2'1 + Itt-6O(J<jl00) d"20(tl282)/+ li1l·34(n l046gf) ++ une-
22 males crossed with "nt·2<f ++ Itt-60(sy9fdn ) +/+ lin-3 
"n-3,f(sylJOgf) +dpy-20 h~rmaphroditn . 

Itt-6O(dnJ wilh Itt-6fX,W: Itl-6O(s I J 2'1) and Itt-60("9), pr~

viously isolated in a SCTttn for rttessive lethal mutations 
(CLARK tt al. 1988). ar~ loss-of·function alleles (see RESULTS). 
Males of genotype ltt-6O(sI12<f) + unc-22unt-31/ + dPJ-
20(t1282) ++; him-'/ + were crossed with ++ Itl-
6O(sylOOdn) dpy-20/lin-3 lin-14(J<j 130g[) +dpy-20 h~nna
phrodites. Phenotypically nonDpy F, hermaphrodites w~re 
~xamined for vulval induction and further analyzed. Among 
more than ~O nonOpy F, progeny examined, half were egg
laying competent (nonEgl) and wer~ del~rmined to ~ ++ 
Jtt-6O(s} 12'1) + un,-22 unc·31 /lin ·3 lin-3<f(rylJOgf) + dfJY-20 
++. (Their progeny were used to examine the vulval induc
tion of sJJ2<f/sJJ24 progeny). The other half of the F, 
progeny wer~ Egl and they ~gr~ted only dead larvae as 
the F,. The genot)'lX' of this latter class must be It l-6O(sl 12,f) 
+ unc·22 unt-l1/ ltt-6O(sy/OO ) dpy-20 ++. and they were 
rescued by mat~mal activity of lin-3<f(sylJOgf) (see Figure 
5). T~refore . syloo fails to complement sI12,f. A similar 
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analysis was carried out for ItI-60(s59): Ltl-60(J59) unt-22/ 
dpy-20(t1362) ; him-5 males were crossed with lin-34(ryl30g[) 
dpy-20/1~1-60(sylOO) dpy-20. As a comrol, we crossed N2 
males with 1~1-60(syl00dn) dpy-20/lin -3<#(syl )0gf)dpy-20 her
maphrodites and nonOp)" F, hermaphrodites were exam
ined ror vulval induction and their genotype inrerred by 
segregation as above. In addition, sl 124. s59 and sl 155.1he 
third previously isolated ftt-60(lJ) allele, were tested for 
complementation with rylOO for lethality in ~parate exper
iments. 1~1-60(lJ) + unt-22/+dpy-20+ males were crossed 
with ftt-60(sylOOdn) dpy-20 +/lin-3(nlO<#6gf) + unt-22 her
maphrodites. FI Egi hennaphrodites among nonOpy 
nonUnc cross progeny were picked and found to ~enerate 
only dead larvae as F, progeny. sl 124 also fail to comple
ment sy99dn and sylOldn in similar tests. sy93dn also failed 
to complement 1.~1-60(slJ24). However, from the CTOS5 be
tween l~t-60(s l124)/+ males and sy93dn/sy93dn her
maphrodites, a low percentage of sy93dn/sl 124 animals (4 
out of more than 100) have been found among cross prog
eny . This observation is not surprising since ry93dn homo
zygotes are viable even though they grow slo .... l)" and display 
uncoordinated movement in addition to being vulvaless. 

1~1-60(dn) rtwrtanlj wilh 1~1-60{dn): Both ci.s-dominant re
venams of 1~1-60(dn). sylOldn sy163 and syXdn sy127, were 
tested for complementation for viability with l~t-60(syJOO) . 

For sylOldn sy/63, Itl-60(sy-lOO) dp-20 +/+ lin-34(n J046gf) 
unt-22 males were crossed with Itl-IOO ++ unc-22 unc-3l /+ 
sy163 dpy-20 + unt-31 hennaphrodites: no viable Dpy ani
mals were round among cross progeny. For sy>tdn syl27, 
unc-2<# Itl-60(sylOOdn)dpy-20 +/+ lin-3<#(n I046gf) + unt-22 
males were crossed with unc-24 syXdn sy127 +/+ lin-
34(nlO46gf) un(-22: lin- J 5("76') hermaphrodites: on ly rare 
recombinant Unc-24 homozygotes were found among the 
cross progeny . Therefore. sylOldn ry163 and syXdn sy127 
rail to complement l~I-60(syI00) ror viability. 

Itl-60(dn) rtwrtont.s with dtficitncy: syXdn sy127 ++/++ 
dpy-20 unc-22; him-5 males were cros~d .... ,ith sDf8/unc-2<# 
mu-3 dpy-20 hermaphrodites . FI nonDpy animals were 
picked and tested ror a twitching phenotype in 1 % nicotine 
solution (indicating a genotype of unc-22/+ or JDj8/+). It 
was found among more than ~O FI nonDpy animals tested. 
only one hermaphrodite shows the twitching phenotype and 
it is sterile. Therefore , syXdn sy127/sDf8 is lethal. 

rran..s-Heterozygotes: The rollowing tests were per
formed . 

lin-34 wilh lin-34: syl30 was isolated as a dominant sup
pressor of the dominam suppression phenotype of I~t-
60(dn). sylJO .... as identified as a putative lin-3<#gfallele by 
crossing lin-34(n 1046) unt-22(s7 )/++ mal~s into the rever
tant hermaphrodites of genotype unc·2<f + ul-60(S)'94dn)/+ 
lin-3 + syJJO dp~20(tl 282 ). Ninety-eight percent of the FI 
progeny ..... ith genot)"pe sy130/n 1046 wer~ found to be Mu\,. 

lin-34 with dtfititncy: lin-34(n 1046gf) + unc-) 1/+ dpy-20+ 
males were mated .... ,ith ++ sDj8/unc-24 mu-3 dpy-20 her
maphrodites, which art': Dpy . NonDpy FI hermaphrodites 
which should be lin-3(nlO46gf) unt-31/sDf8 +. were picked 
ror analysis. The perct':ntage of Muv animals among 
nonUnc-3 1 adult animals was counted under a dissecting 
microscope. Seven percent (of 512 animals) were Muv. A 
strain of genotype +/in-34(n 1046gf) unc-22+ /unc-24 mte-3 
+ dpy-20+ was constructed ror a lin-34/+ control; 11% (of 
467 heterozygou~ adult animals) were Mu\,. 

lin-34 and 1~1-60(dn): lin-34(nl046gf) was placed in trans 
to each or six 1~1-60(dn) alleles (the recessive viable allele 
sy93 was not tested). For lel-60(sylOOdn) and Itl-60(syIOJdn), 
strains with genotype lin-3<#(n J046gf) + unc-22/ Itl-
60(dn)dp~20+ were constructed and analyzed. For l.et-
60(sy92dn), 1~1-60(sy94dn) and Id-6O(sy95dn), strains with 

VI-6 
genotype + lin-3<f(nlO<f6)unc-22/unc_2<f l~t-60(dn) + were 
constructrd and analyzed. lin-3<f(syJ30gj) dpy-20 was placed 
in tral'lJ to l~t-60(sy100dn) dpy.20. l~t-60(S)'99dn) unc-31 and 
l~t-60(s1 124) unc-22 unc-3 J. When each of thrtt 1~1-60(dn) 
alleles. sy100, sy95 or sy92 was placed in Irans to lin-3<f, 
approximately 1/6 to 1/4 the progeny of the heterozygous 
parents are homozygous Itt-60(dn)/leI-60(dn). These homo
zygotes are Vul and segregate onl)' dead larvae as their 
progeny . We have also constructed simi lar lin-3<f(gf)/ltt-
60(dn ) heterozygotes with him-5 in background so that we 
could examine the mating abilit)' of the male animals (HoD(".
KIN 1983). Individual L4 males of the~ strains was placed 
in a plate containing thr~ to four hermaphrodites with 
either Unc (unc-2<f) or Dpy Unc (dpy-20 and unl-l/) phe
notypes. Among four 1~1 ·60(dn) allele examinrd, some of 
the males containing syJOO (6 of 32), sy94 (5 of 26), or sy92 
(13 of 22) were able to mate when in trans to lin-
3<f(nlO46gf); none of the sylO1/nlO46 heterozygous males 
were able to mate (none of 20). By comrast, 12 of 38 lin-
34(nJ046gf) + unl-22 +/+ dpy-20 + unt-3l; him-5 males 
were able to mate. 

Construction and analYlil or double mutants: The fol
lowing methods were u~. 

l~t-60(s J/24) wilh lin-15(n309): Heterozygous + ltl-
60(sIl24) + unc-22(s7) unc-31(t/69)/unc-8(t<f9) + dpy-
20(~J362) ++; him-5/+ males were mated with dpy-
20(~1 282); lin -/ 5(n309)/lin-l 5(n309) hermaphrodites. 
NonDpy FI hermaphrodites were picked to new plates. Each 
F, ~gregated Muv F2 animals, which continued to propa
gate all Muv progeny . These- Mu\" animals are heterozygous 
for the un t-22 mutation but se~egate mostly unc-22 homo
zygotes as dead larvae . indicating that the genotype of the 
Mu\· anima ls is Itl-60(s J l24) + unc·22 unt-3 1 /+ dpy-20 ++: 
lin-15 . Unc-22 animals that survive (L4 larvae or young 
sterile adults) were examined under Nomarski optics, and 
no vuh·al induction were found among 10 .mimals exam
ined. 

Itl-60(sylOOdn) with lin-1(t/275): We first constructed a 
slrain with lin- l linked 10 unc-24 and unt-22(s7). We then 
cros~d lin-l unc-24 unc-22/+++ males with +/~I-

60(syJOOdn) dpy-20 +/lin-3<#(nlO<#6gf) ++ unc-22 herma
phrodites. The heterozygous cross progeny f++ Itl -
60(sylOOdn) dpy-20/lin-l unc-24 ++ unc-22] were individ
ually picked and their progeny were scrttned ror Muv 
recombinants. Since Id-60(rylOOdn) and dpy-20 are very 
ligl-ul}· linked 10 each other (about 0.01 map units (m.u.») 
and far from lin-1 (>10 m.u .), nonUnc Muv animals almost 
exclusively resulted from recombination belween lin- J and 
unc-24 . More than six independent nonUnc Mu\" recombi
nams (lin-I + Itl-60(rylOO) dpy-20 +/Iin-I unc-24 ++ unt"-
22) were picked . and round to ~gregate Dpy Muv progeny 
[/in-l l~t-60(sylOO) dpy-20»). The lin-l mutation suppresses 
both the lethal and Vul phenotype or 1~1-60(S)' JOOdn) homo
zygotes (see RESULTS). 

Itt-60(sl 1 24) with fin -l(t/27'): A strain with lin-l linked 
10 dpy-20(tI282) ",·as constructed. We then crossed lin-I 
dpy-20/++ males with Itt-60(sJ/2<#) + unc-22 unl-l J/+dpy-
20(tl362) + unt-31 hennaphrodites. The heterozygous lin -
1 +dpy-20 ++/+ ' l~t-60(s1124) + unc-22 unt-31 progeny 
were picked, and their progeny wen~ scrttned ror nonDpy 
Muv recombinants. Again, since 1~1-60 is very clo~ to dpy-
20 and rar a .... a}· rrom lin-I, the nonOp}' Mu,' animals all 
resulted from recombination betw~n lin-1 and Itt-60 and 
gave ri~ to animals or genotype lin-} ItI-60(s} 124) + Unt-
22 unc-31/lin-1 + dpy-20(tI282) ++. The progeny of the~ 
r«ombinants were examined. On ly a small number or Unc-
22 animals were found on each plate (aboul 1/4 or Dpy 
Muv anima ls); all the~ an ima ls were Muv and sterile. Itt-
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Multivulva 60(s} J 24) homozygotes from heterozygous mothers orten 
yidd occasional 5urvivors, bUi the5t" survivors are Vu1. 

ut-60(syJOOdn) with lin-} 2(n/37): A strain with genot~ 
d~19 + lin-12(nJJ7)/+ u"c·J2 lin-J2(n676 11909); hi",·, 
(MT2375; P. STERNBERG and R. HORVITZ, unpublished) 
WiU u~ for tht" construction . 11 J 17 is a dominant allele of 
lin-I2. "676 11909 is a lin-12(d) mutant plus an intragenic 
uvenam resulting in loss of lin-12 function (GREENWALD. 
STERNBERC and HORvrrz 1983). MT2375 males were 
maled to ++ ltl-6' + unc-22/u" c.24 "'te-) + dpy-20+ her
maphrodites. The male cross progeny (showing Lin-12(d) 
phenotype) were picked and mated to u"c·J6; + let-
60{sylOOdn) dpy-20/lin-J4(nJ046gf)++ hermaphrodites. 
Hennaphrodite progeny heterolygous for the unc-22 mu
tation were selected with I % nicotine (MOERMAN and BAIL
UE 1979). Hermaphrodiles ~'ith the Lin-12(d) phenotype 
(£gl with five small ventral protrusions) were picked. Th~ 
broods segregating ul'u-J6; Itl-60(JJOOdn) + / ltl-6j + unc-22 
animals were identified . and their genotype: ""'as determined 
to ~ +dpy-J9/In-12(nJJ7)/ unc-J6 ++; +ltI-60(rylOO) dpy-
20 +/ltl-6j ++ unc-22. Animals with this genotype display 
the Lin-12(d) phenotype. Analogous experimenu were done 
with Itl-60{ry99dn) and Itl-60(sy9.fdn) with similar results. 

Itl-60(JJ 12.f)wilh lin-12(nl 37): MT2375 males (see above) 
were crossed with + Itl-60(JI 12.f) + unc-22 unc-31/unc-8 + 
dpy-20 ++ hermaphrodites. FI hermaphrodites heterozy
gous for unc-22 (show twitching phenotype \n I % nicotine) 
were picked al the L4 stage. Egi adults ~'i th lin-12(d) phe
notype (with five small ventral protrusions and Egl) wen: 
picked. These animals [dpy-19 lin-12(nJJ7)/++; Itl-
60(JI12.f) unc-22 unc-Jl / +++] segreg<lted a small num~r 
of sterile Unc-22 F, animals which were homolygous for 
s112'1 (and had escaped from larval lethality). Visualiled 
under Nomanki optics. seven out of ten of these Unc-22 
animals had lin-12(d) phenotype (all six VPCsare 2°). Only 
3/4 of the Unc-22 animals were expected to ~ either 
heterolygous or homolygous for lin-12(d) . 

Iin -J.f(nJ046g[) unlh Itl-2J(mn23): Heterolygous Itl-
23(mn2J)unc-.f(tI20)/ mnCl males were crossed with lin-
3.f(nJO.f6gf) hermaphrodites. F I nonMuv hermaphrodites 
were individually picked. Animals ""'i,h a genotype of ItI-23 
unc-'I/++; 11,, -3'1/ + were identified by anai}'ling the F, 
progeny ofth~ broods. The F, homolygous Unc-4 animals 
weT(' picked from the abo\'e double heterozygous F I moth
ers and examined for phenotypes. Twenty-six nonrecombi
nant U nc-4 animals were all sterile adults. and 23 of them 
were Muv . Therefore, the lethal. but not the sterile, phe
nOtype of Itl-23(mn23) is suppressed by iin-3.f(nJO.f6gj). 

RESULTS 

Isolation of d ominant Vul mutations a. suppres
sors of a lin-1S Muv mutation: lin-J5 mutations cau~ 
all six VPCs to become 1 ° or 2° (muilivuh'a , or Muv. 
see figure .fB) regardless of whether the inductive 
signal is pre~nt (FERGUSON and HORVITZ 1985; FER
GUSON, STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1987: STERNBERG 
1988; Sternberg and HORVITZ J 989). Mutations of 
genes whose products interact with lin-15 gene prod
UCt or of genes acting downstream of lin-15 in the 
pathway might be expected to suppress the Muv ph~ 
not ype of lin- I' . We have isolated such suppressor 
mutations by mutagenizing lin-15(11.309) animals with 
EMS and screening for phenotypically nonMuv rever
tants in the F, (Figure 3). 

After screening approximatdy 100,000 EMS-mu-
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II ... · JS 

Vulvaless 

Wild type 

VulvaleS& 

I EMS 

~ ....... nan~..o-""nl 

Multivulva 

~~ 
, I .... 15 

Multivulva 

f leURE ~ .-Schcmatic iIIunnltion of lhr- ilObtion of ul-60 and 
Iln-J" muu.lion~ aJ domimml 5Uppret.lOn. (A) IlOliIItion ofltt-6O{dn ) 
mUt.illtlOn~ u domirnlnt suppreuors In 'tFouns with a I,n -J' muutlon 
Scvr-n dominant 1",-60 VUh-alc-llo muutiom " 'crc ilOlilltc-d afltr 
KTttning about 100,000 EMS-muugcnizcd gamC"tr"S for rTvcrunu 
oflln-}j Mu\' phenotype . All thex mutatlonswereaclWllJyobtatned 
in KT«ning thc f, progeny, although thr-y wcrc dominant and 
should ~ prcsent in f" These mutations arc refcrred to as /rl-
6O(dn) (dn for dominant negativc, t« Icxt). (B) A ~f-function 

allcle of Id-6O "'as ilOlillted a) a nI~ominant supprcs.sor of thr
vuh-..lns phenotype of ItI.(,(}(dn)/+. Thc rcvertanu h:.!\·c wild-type' 
vul\-..c. (C) holilldon of dominant nVCTUnu of the dammant 
.upprnsion phenotype of 1t"I.(,(}(dn). The suppressed t",-u Min 
phcnotype ",'U rt"-ilOiated .. 'hen the ltl-6O(dn) dominant phcnotype 
no suppressed cu~omiflllntly by a nc .. · mucuion in It l-60 (pur.:.th·c 
lou-of-fullCtion (If) allc1t. indicated by -rc~'· for rcvcnant). or IrClnJ
dominantly by a ne .. · mUCiltion in IIf, _J" . Wi,OOul l,n-" in bid.
ground, Id-6O(dn rn» has no domiflllnt phenotype (sec figure 4H ). 
ul-6Q{tln)/ lin-}" has a weak Muv phcnotype. 

tagenized gametes. w~ isolated ten ~xtrageni( sup
pressor'S of the Mu\' phenotype of lin -} '(11.309). T ..... o 
of them are recessive, Vul mutations of Itl-23 (R . V. 
AROIAN and P . W . STERNBERG, manuscript in prepa
ration). Another suppressor also proved to be a reces
siv~ Vul mutation. This mutation , sy96, maps to lhe 
left of unc-2'" on chromosome IV and defines a new 
gene, lin-"" (M. HAN and P. W . STERNBERG, unpub
lished results). The other seven mutations , ..... hich ..... e 
analyze in this paper, have a dominant suppressor 
phenotype (Table 2) and a ll map to the same region 
on chromosome IV_ They ..... ere located about 0.0 I 
m.u . to the left of dp,..20 by three-point mapping \\'ith 
a lin-) lethal a lle le and a dpy-20 a llele as markers (~e 
MATERIALS AND METHODS , Table I and Figure 2). 
These $even mutations result in a dominant Vul phe-
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TABLE! 

PbeDOtypell of Id-60 aod Ii,,·}., alleles 

Alkk(lIt ) - /-
WT • WT 

Odicic:ncy .Df8 Le. 

Lou-o(·(unction [In -6Q(lf)1 t'}101 t'}16J Le. 
SJXryl27 Le. 
II 12f Le. 

II '" Le. 

". Le. 

Domin ... nt nt:ptiyc: fUI-6O(d" )1 .,'J V., .,9. Le. 
t'}101 Le. ., .. Le. 
.,/00 Le • .,., Le • 
.,'2 Le. 

,,1046 M., 
t'}IJO Mu,' 

Hft"lnllphrodllt" phnlocypt"' 

_/IIt: 1It /+: 
oJ'" -I' oJ()9 

M., WT M., 
NO WT NO 

Le. WT Mu \' 
NO WT NO 

Ld WT M., 
NO WT NO 
NO WT NO 

Vu' V.I V., 
Le. V., V., 
1.<. V., V., 
Le. V., V.I 
Le. V.I V.I 
Le. V.I V.I 
1.< • V., V., 

M., wMu .... "'., 
NO ""M u,' M., 

~'" (-/+) 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

> •• 
.7 
.7 .. 
8. 
5. 
42 

NO 
NO 

+ 
+ 

• 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 

• 
+ 

M ilum 
IOUrcf'" 

(I) 

This slUdy 
This lIudy 

(2) 

(') 
(') 

This stud)' 
Thill !lUdy 
This slUdy 
Thi~ slUdy 
This lIud)' 
This IlUdy 
This lIud)' 

(') 
This study 

The mUlations i$OI ... c:d ... nd ilud!ed In th!ii papcr;arc: di.·Kic:d into three different cbssn. T~ two pifH:l(-(uncttoo mutations (flI046 ... nd 
"IJO) ... rc ... lIeln of Im.J4 ... nd the rnl of thfo mllUillonii ... re ... 1Ic:1ef; o( I(",-MJ. 
'T~ phenotype of c ... ch I,I-MJ ... lIek !ii dncribc:d :u -Vul- for yul,;ak.s, -Muy- for muhi,·ul,· ... , or -let- for lethal. ND, not detennincd . 
• Gcnol)'pc5 of In-60.1", ·J4 ... nd I,,, · J ,. - ... - indIcates tht" mUlat ion in In-60 or lin.J4 : -+- indiaucs the wild t~ ... lIele, nJ09 is an ... lIde of 

lin-". 111/_: nJ09 illdicata the llrain I~ homolygous fo~ the 1'11-60 mutation on (:hromosome fl ' and homotygouii (or the- lIn-I' muution on 
chromosome- X, 

'The- per(:enlagt ofhermaphroclitcs thilt fOlii to 1;.1\ eggs (only tC5ted for _ 1+ Itnins). To KOre %Egi for the In-6O(dn) ... lIelcs, 51,...,ins "'lIh 
genotype un(·24 + Id-60+1+ltf-6j + 1In.·11,,'ere uK'd ex(:c:pl SJ9J, whi(:h was nOt linked to ufl(·24 illihe ICSt. For each of the le/-6O(dn) 
alit II's. more dlOin 200 F, progc:n}' of Eftl parenlii ,,'l'I"e loCorcd. Fewer than 1% oflne hennOlphroclile!; were lIc:rilc. 

~ ~blc nl ... dng indiules tht:' capablhl\ or mal~ of _/ + gtnot)'J'C to nute wilh htTmaphTod iIC~. Mort thiln ~O L4 or young ildult mille-s 
... ere uloCd 1II1t"SU for e ... ch ltl-6O(dn) illltk- ._- Indlalt"S no crost-progtny Wert round lila Jrulilng ICSt. Ddccu in male sp .. :uln were found 
in ltl-6O(dn)/ + ... nimal~ for ... 11 Ihe 1,,-601d") illkln 

• The refc:rcllCt"S ror preyioull}, l~l;.Itrd alleln (I) M OOtNA'" ... nd BAIt.Ll£ (198 1): (2) CUItK " cll. (1988): (~) ROCAlSKl , MOUNA'" OItld 
BA.ILLI£ (1982); ( 4 ) "'UCUSON ilnd H OM\' ITI (198!l) 

I AnimOils thill eloCape Ihe- e ..... l) Ian .. ;lI k-thilhl\ iI", , ·ul. ... nd dIe as young adulu. 
I -"' MII \ - Indlcat" iI weilkl}' pcnetr-.. ", Mu. phetlOl\-pt. For lln-J4(nJCH6) ... nd 11"-J4lrylJO) . about 10- 20,," or lhe hcleTOtygoUIi ;animah 

are Mu\ . compared 10 grc:ater than 90o;;r Mu\ &tnOOl( homotygolcs. 

Ootype with or without lin-J'(nJ09) in the back
ground (Figures SE and 4C). All of thne muUttions 
have cell lineage defectS: fewer than thrn- VPCs adopl 
the vul va l cell fates ( I ° or 2°). Ahhoujith all seven 
a lleles suppress completely the Mu\ ph('nol ~-pe of lin· 
15(nJ09), the), diller with respect to the penetrance 
of the Vul phenol)'pe (Table 2). Main heterozygous 
for these mutations (m/+) have defrct i\e copulatory 
spicules and fail to ma te (Table 2). SIX of the seven 
dominant alleles are recessive lethal. aTT('Slmg al larva l 
developmental stages (L )· L2). Animals homozygous 
for the seventh a lle le, sy9J, are \'iable and are Vul 
with or without lin -I ' in the background [Table 2). 

T he similar map locations and similar phenotypes 
of these seven mutations suggested thai they define a 
single locus. Complementation tests for the recessive 
lethal phenotype indicate that these mutations are 
indeed a lle les of o ne locus. We found ry92. sy9' and 
sy94 fail to complement sy100 for viability (5« MATE· 
RIALS AND METHOOS). 

Deficiencies of the region spanning th i~ locus (Fig· 

un~ 2) do not have a d ominant Vul phenotype (Table 
2). Therefore, these suppressors are not loss-of·func
l ion mutatio ns. As d escribed below, we have deter
mined thai these dominant Vul muUtlions are domi
nant negative (designated dn) a lle les of lhe gene Itt -
60. 

Isolation of incragenic revertants and detenni
nants of the dominant Vul mutations as let·60 al
leles: To ascertain the wild. type function o f the gene 
identified by the dominant Vul mutations , it was nec
essary to obUtin and characterize intra gen ic rever
tants. A If/+ (If for loss-of·function) heterozygote is 
expected LO exhibit a phenotype similar to tha t of a 
dt.Jicitncy/ + animal and sho uld no t ex h ibit a n y domi
nant phenotype. Adding a loss-of·functio n mutatio n 
in cis (0 a dominant let-60 allele should thus suppress 
the d o m inant phenotype caused by the allele. 

To r even the dominant phenotype of the ltl-60(dn) 
alleles, we carried out two different screens. In o ne 
screen, we soughl to isola te revertants of the Vul 
phenotype of Itl·60(dn ) (Figure 38). One t ightly 
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linked dominant suppressor of let-60(syJOldn), syl6J 
(Table 2). was isolated after screening approximately 
9000 EMS-mutagenized gametes. syl6J suppresses the 
let-60(dn) dominant phenotypes completely, and the 
double mutant alleles (sylOldn sy16J) remain reces
sive lethal at a young larval stage. syJOldn sy16J/ + 
hermaphrodites have a wild-type level of vulval induc-
lion . 

In another screen. we sought to restore the Muv 
phenotype to a lin-H(nJ09) strain which is domi
nantly suppressed by a let-60(dn) and hence Vul (Fig
ure 3e). From a scr~n of approximately 35,000 
mutagenized gamC'tes . we isolated two new mutations 
that suppress thC' suppressor phenotype of Itt-6O(dn). 
In both isolates, the Muv phenotype of lin-l'(nJ09) 
reappears [being no longer suppressed by thC' ltt-
60(dn) mutation] . The dominant Vul phenotype of 
let-60(dn) is also completely suppressed by two new 

FIGUaE 4.-Phel'lOlypri in vulval 
devdopmenl of hernuphroditn .. ·ith 
mutation~ in Iln· / ,. 1e/-60 and Im-J<f . 
Photomicrographs werr taken with 
Nomanld optics (Pllm Neofluor 40X 
dry lem with Kodak 2415 film ). All 
animals are positioned with vemr.lIl 
Jide 10 the bottom of the micrograph. 
(A) and (H ) .no .. hermaphrodites 
with wild-fype ¥ulVll . (8). (D) and (C) 
m o .. ' mulu¥ulVll (Muv) hermaphrod· 
itn. Additional vulval cells were in
duced in the1,r: Muv animah and gave 
rise 1"·0 10 three pt.eud~vulvaI5lru(

lurn in the ventral hypodermis. (C) 
and (E) Jhow vul\"lIIet4 (Vul) herma· 
phrodites. The eggs hatch inside 
these Vul animals due 10 the defect 
in egg-laying. (F) showl a ckad carly 
brv.tl hernuphrodite. The complete 
gel'lOlype ror each or the animal~ IS: 

(A). N2; (8), lift · /J{RJ09); (C), "n,· 
2<f Itl -6O(sy9<fdn) + / +Iin-J + d1?-20. 
lm· IJ ; (D), "114"·24 Itl-6O(ry l27) ++/ 
++ dtrr20 "n,·22: lin · IJ; (E). +Itl· 
6O(sylood" ) d1?-20+/ ltl-6' ++ "nr ' 
22; (F). 1e/.6O("loodn) d1?-20/ lt/. 
60(sylood" ) dtrr20; (G), 'In _ 
J<f(syIJOrf) 41?-20: (H). + .. nr-24 Itl· 
60(,,127) + /v.~-IJ ++ 41?-20. Scale 
bar is 20 11m. 

alleles in the absence of the lin-l' mutation. In one 
of the revertanu, syXdn syl27 (ryX is either sy94dn or 
ryJOldn, see MATERIALS AND METHODS for explana
tion), the new mutation is also tightly linked to the 
dominant negative allele. ryXdn ryl27 is also recessive 
lethal at an early larval stage (L1-L2) and fails to 
complement both syJOOdn and a deficiency for its 
lethal phenotype. The ryXdn syl27/+ heterozygous 
strain has a wild-type level of vulval induction (see 
Figure .. , D and H), and males of this genotype male 
nonnally . 

The two linked revertants, syJOldn syl6J and syXdn 
syl27, are most likely intragenic revertants and loss
of-function mutations of the Itl-60 gene (also see 
Table 2 for comparison). Both revertanu behave like 
deficienciC$ uncovering the region and the rtCf!"ssive 
lethal Itt-60 alleles [loss-of-function mutations (If) : 
discus.scd below) isolated independently of let-60(dn) 
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A 
p ~d , ~ f 1111-34 

I 
" ktlIlfJIL f o-..vuJvalindl.l(tion [I{ •• J124) 

hl-6Q(dfl) <I'll vulval induction [If • .s9] 

f'2 pt'Ofeny.u die 

• 
p • ,f , ~ f lill -J4 

I 
" -'-

hl-6O(dn) f 65'1> vuI".J induction 

FIGURE 5.----GC'nelic inter.JC:lion~ bclWC'C1l ltt-6O(dn ) and I,, · 
6Of.1J). The complete gC'1l01)'p" ofthc p;!rCllt 5tnins ;m~ described 
In MATERIALS AND MITtIOIlS. dfl. dominant m:galivc; if, los5-of
function; d. vm~r.runCilon . The ... lIclc (or Itl-6O(drl) is rylOO, and 
the allele for lin-J4(gf);~ sy l}O. JJ 124 ;oIIId"9 ... C'n~ used as lOIS
of·fuilClIOI1 mUlll1l0n5. 5ef: Flgun!· 6 for the mollcn .... 1 dTecl of lin 
J4(g/). Onl) hnmaphrodllc F, and Ft progeny were anal)·zed. 
Comp;ircd 10 65% vulval1llduction in +/ltl-6O(dl1) aniTrnllls (8 ), the 
0% and 4 % vulval induction PhcOOIYJX of Itl-6O(ljl/lt/.6Q(dn) 
animab (A) mdlCillIe$ the 1<'I-6O(lJ) alleln r .. illo provide (uncHon In 

vulval induction. 

(CLARK tt al. J 988). It is unlikely that our "cis" r~ver
tants (Tev) and th~ dominant Vul all~les (dn) are in 
different. nearb)' genes: the phenolype of ul-60(dn 
rt:1J)/ + is wild type and thus is distinct from the I~thal 
phenotype of 1,,-60(dn)/I"-60(/f). 

Previously. thr~~ Itt-60 larvall~thal mULations w~r~ 
isolaled by screening recessive lethal alleles in the 
r~gion on chromosome IV (ROGALSKI, MOERMAN and 
BAILLIE 1982; CLARK tl al. 1988) (Table 2). As de
scribed abov~, w~ carried OUI complementation testS 
betw~en th~ pr~viously isolated alleles and our dom
inant Vul recessive lethal mutations. and found they 
fail to compl~menl for viability (~~ MATERIALS AND 
METHODS. also Fjgur~ 5). The thrtt previously iso
lat~d lethal alleles as w~1l as our two cis rev~rtant 
all~l~s, syJOJdn s)'16J and syXdn sy127. are recessive 
and behave in complementation tests similar to a 
d~ficiency uncov~ring the Itl -60 locus. The thrtt al
I~les were isolated in relatively high frequency (3 out 
of an ~quivalent of 6500 EMS-mutag~nized gamet~s, 
ROGALSKI . MOERMAN and BAILLIE J 982; CURK It al. 
1988) [see MATERIALS AND METHODS for discussion of 
r~lativ~ frequenci~s of obtaining Itl-60(1j)1. Ba~d on 
all the~ resullS , we beli~ve that th~ five recessive 
I~lhal alleles. including the two tightly linked ltt-
60(dn) r~venanlS and the three previously isolated 
alleles. represent loss-of-function mutations of Itt-60. 

Id-60 function in vulval development and the 
nature of the dominant Vul mutations: To d~t~r

mine the funnion of th~ Itl-60 g~ne in vulval devel
opment. it is critical 10 know the ph~notype of a loss
of-function mutation. We hav~ already discussed 
above that th~ loss-of-function mutations are recessive 

I~thal prior to the L3 stage and hav~ no dominant 
phenotype. It is thus difficult to study the phenotype 
of loss-of·function mutations in vulval development, 
which occurs during the L3 stage. However. some of 
the s1l24lj/s1l24ljprogeny from a s1l241j/+ het~r
ozygote can surpass the larval lethal stage to survive 
to th~ ~arly adult stage. We hav~ ~xamined the vulval 
induction in such MsurvivorM animals of genotype Itt-
60(,1 124/f)/ltI-60(,1 124/f) from a ItI-60(,1 124/f)/ lin
J4(syJJOgf) mother (5« below for analysis of lin
J4(syJ JOgf)J, Under Nomarski optics, we found that 
th~~ survivors have 0% VPC induction (14 animals 
~xamined). Failur~ of vulval induction in th~ animals 
is not due to the fact that the animals ar~ sick or 
dying, since th~ Vul phenotype of the surviving ltl-
60(s1l241j) animals can be completely suppres~d by 
lin-l (see below). This r~sult indicates that Vul is also 
a loss-of·function phenotype. 

We also performed a genetic interaction analysis to 
overcom~ th~ recessive lethal problem of let-60(1j) 
and determine the phenotype of l~f-funClion 011-
1~les in vulval induction. Two pr~viously isolated re
cessive lethal allel~s, s1l24 (CLARK tl al. 1988) and 
s59 (ROGALSKI, MOERMAN and BAlllJE 1982). were 
placed in lrans to our dominant Vul. rec~s.sive I~thal 
allele Itl -60(syJOOdn). A Itl·60(syJOOdn ) homozygolf." 
from a lin.J4(gf)/ld-60(dn) mother is viabl~ for one 
generation (it normally would be larval I~thal from a 
Itt-60(dn)/+ mother) (~~ below and Figure 6). We 
took advantage of this maternal ~fTect of lin-J4(gJ) 
Muv mutations to examine interactions betw~~n ld-
60(syIOOdn) and 1,,-60(/f). A 1"-60(dn)/ I,,-60(/f) het
~rozygote from a Itl-60(dn)/lin-J4(gf) moth~r is also 
expected to live for one g~n~ration and h~nc~ allows 
us to ~xamine the phenotype in vulval induction (Fig
ur~ 5). W~ crossed Itt-6O(lf)/+ males with ltl-
60(sylOOdn)/ lin.J4(syJJOgf) h~rmaphrodil~s, we 
found that ltl-60(1j) fails to provid~ any function in 
vulval induction when lethality is r~scued. Examined 
with Normarski opitics, ul-60(lj)/ ld-60(SJ lOOdn) ani
mals from a Itl-60(sylOOdn)/ lin-J4(sy/JOgf) mother 
have nearly no vulval induction (0% VPC induction 
among 16 51 124lj/sy JOOdn h~terozygous herma
phrodites and 4% VPC induction among eight S591fj 
syJOOdn h~lerozygous hermaphrodites.) By COntrast, 
sylOOdn/ + animals (J 8 ~xamined) from a cross be
twttn wild-type (N2) mal~s and hermaphrodites Itt-
60(rylOOdn)j lin-J4(sy/JOrJ) display about 65% VPC 
induction (Figure 5). This result confirms that loss-of
function r~sults in a vulvaJess phenotype. We thus 
conclude that Itl-60 is necessary for vulval develop
m~nt. 

Since th~ Itl-60(dn ) mutations act in the same phe
notypic direction (Vul and Let) as Itl-60(1j). the~ 
dominant Vul mutations of lel-60 ar~ ~dominant n~g

ative" (dn) mutations (Mantimorphic mutations"). In a 
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A 

B 

mother 

let -60($)11 DOdo' 
+ 

Vul 

---
Fl 

kt-6Q(rylOOdn) 

I£t-60(sylOOdn) 

dead larvae 

maternal rescue 

let -6Q(n ZQQdn J 

lin -34In l046g{J 

weak Muv 

--- let.6QrnZQOdn) 

I£t-60(sylOOdn) 

viable, Vul 

F, 

~ lel -60(sy]OQdn) 

I£t-601sylOOdn) 

dead larvae 

("bag of dead larvae") 

FIGURE 6.-Dominam suppr~5-
lion of id-6O(dn) by semidominllnl 
Mu\ mUlliitlOm of iln-J.d. (A) 1,1-
60(ryJOOdn ) is domi~mly vul\';ill~u 
and r~CC'Slli"dv lelhal al an earl\' (L I 
L2) brv.ll sl.iIge (Table 2). (S) A i"t
J'f((/) allele (nlO"6 or ryJJO). III 

Iron, to Itt-6O(ryIOOdn). complctch 
~upprnses the Vul phcnolYJX' of 1,/-
6O(rytOOdnl. The letha lilY of "tOOI 
rylOO u also Iuppreucd through thc 
dommam malemal eITC'Ct of the lln
J. mutation . Th~ F, rytOOlsyJ()O 
progeny arc v~blc and rompletcl~' 

Vul . and thdr progcn) (Ft ) arc all 
lethal ;;11 iarv.ll stagn. Most of thcllf' 
Ft Ial'vac dic in their mother 's bod\' 
10 Ihat a -b;,r,g of br\'ac· phellOl')ve 
rnults. (e) l ,n.J. mutatlOm dlO" a 
"TOng Muv phenotype (alxwc 9~% 
~nCIr.mt ) as hOlllol~gole) and a 
wal Mu\' phellOlype (leu than 40~) 
;u hcu~rozygotCli. (0) A malemalh 
reSorued hermaphrodll~{-ba8 of dr .. d 
Iarv;u··) dC$Cribcd III (8). The- geno
type of the- hcmlaPhrodlie I~ hl-
60(" /()()dn ) dpy-20/ ln-liO(sy l (J()dn) 
dp;20 and thr grnol\'pco of iu pal 
('111 i~ 1,,-6(J(ry/OOdn)dpy-20 + /1,,,
J'f(n 1O.6gf ) + .. n(-22. Th(' pho\(~ 
m'CTogt':lph " ' lIi I<llrn under Noma! 
.I." oplln a~ III Flgur(' 4 (s.;Imt K .. lr 
as in FigUH~ 4). 

c lin ·34(n 1046g0 
+ 

weak Muv 

--- lin-34Cn 1046g0 
lin -34(n1046g{J 

Strong Muv 

It, -60(d n )/+ hetero1ygote, there is 1('55 wild-type gene 
acti\"il~' lhan ,hal in a Irt-60(1j)!+ helerogyzgote . The 
dominam \ 'ul pheno(,1X' of Itt-60(dn ) is the resuit of 
Ihi~ r«Judion of ~('n(' activity. 

lin-U Mu\' mutations. tightly linked to Id-60. 
8upprrn/".60(an) phrnot~s: lin-J4 was previously 
defined b, the w-nlldominant Muv mutation nJO<f6 
(fERGCSON and HORVITZ 1985). This mutation con
fen a 'stronjit Mu\ - phenotylX' (defined here as 
greater than HO~ JX'netr.ance) in homozygolC'S and a 
'weak M u\ - ph('nol~'~ (defined here as less than 30% 
penetrance) in h(,1C~'r07)· (otoles . Additional ~midomi
nant Mu\' alldes of 1111-)4 have ~en isolated as sup
presson ormuta!lons in Iin-/O (D. PARRY. S. KIM and 
R. HORVITZ. lX'rsonal communication). Jel-2!J (C. 
JONGEWARD and P. W. STERNBERG. UNPUBLISHED RE
SULTS) AND l~t- J41 (5. CLA RK and R. HORVITZ, JXr
sana I communica tion ). W(' have also isolated a ~mi
dominant Mu\' allele (syl )0). as a dominant suppres
sor of the dominant suppressor phenotype or let-
60(dn) (see above and Figure 3C). syl JO/syl JO animals 

art' Mu\' (about 95%) (Figure 4C and Table 2), sylJO/ 
+ animals have a weak Muv phenotype (about 10%). 
sy/JO interacts in tranJ wilh lin-J4(n /046) to produce 
a highl)' penetrant (strong) Muv phenot ype (>95% 
sylJO/nl046 heterolygotes are Muv. see MATERIALS 
AND METHOOS), Ba~d on this result and similar map
ping data for syl)O and lin-J4(n 1046) (MATERIAL AND 
METHOOS: G. BEITEL and R. HORVITZ, personal com
munication), we suggest thai sy/JO is also an allele of 
lin -J4 . As DfI+ animals do nOI have a ~midominant 

Muv phenotype. sy/JO is a g<lin-of-runctioll (gf) mu
tation in lin-J4. sy/JOgfalso maps ~tween dpy-20 and 
Id-65, very clOSt' to the dpy-20 gene. as do all the let-
60 alleles (see MATERIALS AND METHODS and Figure 
2). The fact that both lin·J4 and itl-60 are located in 
the same small chromosome interval suggests that the 
lin·J4 and let-60 mutations might ~ different alleles 
of the same gene. This possibility is consistent with 
our ob~rvations of the genetic interactions between 
let·60 and lin·J4 . 

As described above. lin -J4(sy/JOgf) was isolated as 
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a trans-dominam suppressor of l~t-60(dn). indicating 
a dose relationship between these twO classes of mu
tations. We have further examined the interactions of 
Itt-60 alleles with other lin-)4 Muv alleles. Three types 
of results demonstrate that the lin -34 Muv mutations 
strongly suppress the Itt-60 mutations (Figure 6). (1) 
The lin-.14 mutations dominantly suppress the domi
nant Vul phenoty~ of ltt-60(dn): Itt-60(dn)/lin-J4 
animals show the weakly penetrant Muv phenotype of 
lin-34/+ rather than the Vul phenol~ of let-60(dn)j 
+. Specifically. betwc=en 5% and 20% of animals of 
genotypes lin-34(nJ046) or lin-.J4(ry/JO) in trans to 
each of six ltt-60(dn) alleles are Muv (the remaining 
80-95% are wild type. data not shown). The suppn:s
sion of the Vul phenotype of Itt-60(dn) by lin-)4 
mutations is complete , even though the majority (80-
90%) of lin-)4/+ animals are not Muv. (2) lin-)4 
mutations suppress maternally the lethality of some 
let-60(dn ) alleles (ry100. 5'192 and ,ry95). This maternal 
effect is also dominant. For example. homozygous Itt-
60(ry100dn) F, progeny from a let-60(5'1100dn)/+ 
mother are normally lethal at a larval stage. However , 
the Itt-60(ryIOOdn)/let-60(5'1lOOdn) F. progeny, from a 
Id-60(syI00dn)/lin-J4(n 1046) paTl~nt are viable for 
one more generation; the F2 progeny are all dead 
larvae (Figure 6). lin-34 mutations do nOI rescue ma
ternall y the defect in vuh'al induction in Itt-60(dn)/ 
let-60(dn) animals. The ,ryIOOdn homozygotes rescued 
by the lin-)4 maternal effect have 0% VPC induction 
(none of 10 animals examined under Nomanki optics 
had any VPCs induced to vulval cell t~). (3) lin-34 
Muv mutations can partially overcome the male mat
ing defect of some let-60(dn)/+ animals; sy92dn. 
,ry95dn, sy100dn and ry94dn males can mate at low 
efficiency if placed in trans to l;n-34(nI046) (see MA

TERIALS AND METHODS). 
A lin · )4 mutation in trans to a deficiency (e.g., lin-

34(nI046)/sDj8) displays a weak Muv phenotype 
(about 8% of animals are Muv). simi lar to lin-34/+ 
(about 10- 20%. see MATERIAL AND METHODS; also see 
FERGUSON and HORVITZ 1985). This observation sug
gests that the lin-34 mutations are notloss-of-function 
mutations, because otherwise, the lin-34/Df hemizy
gotes should display a Muv phenotype of equal or 
greater penetrance than lin-34/I;n-34 homozygotes 
(above 90% Muv). Moreover. lin-34(gf), which are 
most likely alleles of let-60. have a phenotype (Muv) 
opposite to that of let-60(1J) (Vul). Therefore. all the 
lin -34 Muv a lleles are likely to be gain-of-function 
mutations. A simple explanation for our results is that 
the acti\'ity of let-60 is elevated by the presence of a 
lin-34(gf) mutation. either because lin-34(gf) muta
tions are gain-of-function alleles of Jd-60. or that lin · 
34(gf) mutations are gain-of-function alleles of an
other gene that acts positively in the same signaling 
p3lh .... 'a)' as let-60. 

TABLE' 

0....",. pt., ... ",. 
" Induclion 

w;lhoul 
",.." 1 .. , . /j ~ .. , ",,",uv "lndlK1ion' signar' 

+/+; +/+ < I < I 100 0 
+/+: d09/d09 <I 100 200 200 
9 U)()/+: +/+. 87 <I " NO 
9 100/+; d09/nJ09 21 <I 88 0 

• Th< compl~l~ g~nOlype on chrolTlOSOl'nC IV is + + kl
~9J()()dn) + /"nc-24 ... u·J + d".,.20. 

Egi 5Uon<b for ~gg-laying defeelive, .... hich. in this ClOSC, r~sult5 
from an animal being vulvales.s. Mor~ tha.n 200 animals .... er~ scorn::!. 

• PercenUoge VPU induced 10 vulval cells relalive 10 .... ild type, 
1IC0red ""ilh Nomanki optlCti (1t'C' ",ATERIALS AND ... rrnoDlS). 

• The signal is eliminated by ablation of gonad cells during .he 
fint larval stage (MAnRIALS AND t-frrnoDlS). lbla. for .... ild type arc 
from SULSTON and WHITt: (1980). and (or fin·J J(nJ09) from STERN
BEllG and HORVtTl. (1989) and STERNBERG (1988). 

Genetic interactions of 11:1-60 with other genes in 
the vulval induction pathway: To understand the 
role of 1t/-60 in the genetic pathway specifying the 
VPC fOlies. we constructed and analyzed several dou
ble mutant strains carrying a ltt-60(dn) mutation and 
Muv mutations in lin-l.lin-12 and lin-15.ln addition. 
we examined the interaction between Itt-23 and lin-
34(gf). Our resulLS suggest that lel-60 acts downstream 
of 1t/-2l and l;n-15 but upstream of lin-l and lin-12 
in the pathway specifying the VPC fates. 

lin-l' acts upstream of lel-60: The seven dominant 
negative let-60 Vul mutations were isolated as sup
pressors of lin-15(n309). This suppression is nOt spe
cific to the n)09 allele because another Lin-15 allele. 
n765. can also be dominantly suppressed by lel-60(dn) 
mutations. We have also examined the interaction 
between lin -15(n)09) and a loss-of-function mutation 
of l~t-60. sl 124. This analysis was possible. because as 
mentioned above. a small percentage of animals 
homozygous for the recessive lethal allele Itt-
60(s J 124lf) can grow to an early adult stage. While 
the Mu v phenotype of lin-15(n309) is full), displayed 
in a lel-60(sJJ24lf)!+ background, the Muv pheno
type is changed to a completely Vul phenotype in 
"survivors" of genotype 1t/-60(s 1124lf); lin-I '(n309). 
This suppression itself suggests that the let-60 gene 
acts downstream of lin-l 5 in the genetic pathway that 
specifies VPC types. Furthermore, we have observed 
that the Vul and Muv phenotypes are mUlUally sup
preSStd in a lel-60(syJOOdn)/+; lin-15(n309) double 
mutant; not only is the Muv phenotype of lin-J5 
suppressed by let-60(5'1IOOdn), but the Vul phenotype 
of Id-60(5'1IOOdn)/+ is also partially suppressed by the 
presence of the lin-I' mutation . The level of VPC 
induction is close to wild type in a syI00/+; n309/ 
n309 double mutant (88% VPC induction: 21 % Egl) 
in contrast to 57% VPC induction (87% Egl) in the 
nrain with ,ryIOOdn/+ only. Table 3). More impor-
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Lantly. although the Muv phenOlype of lin-J5(nJ09) 
is independent of the inductive signal from the gonad 
anchor cell (FERGUSON, STERNBERG and HORVITZ 
] 987; STERNBERC 1988). the induction of VPCs de
~nds absolutely on the inductive signal in the mu
tually suppressed ltl-60(s)'JOOdn)/ +; lin-/5(nJ09) 
double mutam. We have ablated all the gonad cells 
and hence the signal-producing anchor cdl of len itt-
60(syJOOdn)/+ ; lin-J5(nJ09) double mutants at the 
LI lan'a l stage: all VPCs generated hypodermal cells 
in these animals (Table 3). These resu lts suggest that 
Itt-60 and lin- I' may function antagon istica lly in the 
pathway specifying VPC fales, and that the Itl-

60(ryJOOdn) mutation can compensate to some degree 
for the lin-"(nJ09) defect and restore the relative 
normal output of the signal response pathway. One 
possibi lit y is that lin-15 is a negative regulator of I~/-
60 activity. Reduction of lin -15 activity cou ld then 
result in a higher leve l of 1~1-60, which is no longer 
subject to the regulation by the upstream signal. This 
view is supponed by the fact that the gain-<>f.function 
lin-J4 mutations also display a signal-independent 
Muv phenotype. Specifically. an average of 120% 
VPC induction was found among five lin-J4(gf) ani
mals whose gonad primordia weH~ ablated at an early 
larval stage ( 100% is .... ·ild type. 200% is maximal for 
Muv; see MATERIALS AND METHODS). lin-34(gf) anima ls 
..... ith intact gonads display an average of 165% induc
tion (13 animals). 

lin-J acts afttT Id-60: lin-l is another Muv gene that 
acts in the genetic path .... 'ay specifying VPC fates 
(HORVITZ and SULSTON 1980; SUlSTON and HORVITL 
1981: FERGUSON and HORVITZ 1985: FERGUSON. 
STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1987). The Mu\' phenotype 
of lin-J is epistatic to the Vul phenotype of man)' Vul 
genes in the path ..... ay (FERGUSON, STERNBERG and 
HORVITZ 1987), and the lin-l phenotype is coex
pressed with lin-12 phenotypes in double mutants (P, 
W . STERNBERG, unpublished obsen'ation). T hese re
sults lead to a hypothesis lhat lin -J acts downstream 
of Vul genes (t,g. , Itl-23) and other Mu\" genes (~.g., 
lin-J') and, as a negative regulator of 1°· and 2 °_ 
speCific functions , To further characterize the posi
tion of Itl-60 in the pathway, we constructed double 
mutants .... 'ith lin- l (t 1 27') and the lQS.H)f-funClion mu
tation of Itl-60, sl J24 , We found that lin-J(tJ275) 
does not rescue the lethality of 1~/-60(sl J24lJ)/I~/-
60(s] J 24lj): the typical double homozygous animals 
are larval lethal, but a sma ll percentage of them sur
vive to reach adulthood stage and are sick and sterile. 
However. those small number of surviving adult ani
mals are all Muv, indicating the Vul phenotype of the 
sJ J24 mutation is suppressed by the lin· J mutation, 
We have a lso found that the Vul phenOl)'PC of ld-
60(syJOOdn) is suppressed by the lin-J Mu v mutation, 
The lin· J Muv phenotype is full)' expressed even 

in a double homozygote, We could observe this 
phenotype because the letha lity of Itl-60(syJOOdn)/ltl -
60(ryJOOdn) is suppressed by lin·J(~J27') . The homo
zygous double mutant is viable and can be cominu
ously propagated. T hese results suggest that lin · ] acts 
do ..... nstream of Itl-60 in the vulval induction path ..... ay. 
and that lin· J interacts with Itl-60 in a path .... ·ay re
quired for larval growth. 

lin-12 acts aft~T ltl·60 in 2 - fau sptcification: One 
of many lin-12 functions is to distinguiSh between 2° 
and non_2° (I ° or 3°) VPC types during vulval in· 
duction (GREENWALD, STERNBERG and HORVITZ 
1983; STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1989). lin-12 domi
nant mutations (lin-12(d» cause all six VPCS to be 2 ° , 
while lin -12 loss-<>f·function mutations cause all six 
VPCs to be non_2 °, It has been proposed that lin -12 
is involved in the lateral signaling ..... hich prevents the 
neighbors of a presumptive 1 ° from also becoming 
1 0, and that/in -12 acts downstream of most Muv and 
Vul genes whose function is to specify the choice 
between 3 ° and non_3 ° cell fales (STERNBERG and 
HORVITZ 1989). For example, a 1~/ -23 Vul mutation 
causes all six VPCs to adopt the 3° cell type, In a lin -
12(d); 1~1 -23 double mutant. all six VPCs are 2 °, To 
order the action of 1~/-60 ..... ith resp«t to lin·12 • .... 'e 
constructed and examined a double mutant .... ,ith a lin -
12(d) alle le '1137 and each of four let-60 alleles (dom
inant negative alleles syJOOdn , sy99dn. sy94dn and a 
lo.ss-of-function a llele sl 124 ) (see MATERIALS AND 
METHODS), We found that the lin -J2(d) phenotype 
(five ventra l protrusions and egg-laying defective) is 
fully expressed in alllin-12(d)/ + : ltl-60(dn / +) strains , 
and in survivors of genotype lin·12(d)/ + ; Itt-
60(sJ I 24)/ ltt-60(s 1 124). In other .... 'ords. all six VPCs 
are 2 ° in the double mutants. Therefore , /in· J2 hyper
activit)· bypasses the need for 1~/-60 function for pro
moting 2 ° fate, suggesting that lin- J2 acts after Itt-60 
in 2D fate specification , 

lin-34 acts aft~r Itl-23: 1tl-23 is another essential 
gene with a function in vulval induction (FERGUSON 
and HORVITZ 1985; FERGUSON, STERNBERG and 
HORVI'L 1987). Some recessive mutations of Id-23 
cause a Vul phenotype, Ho .... 'ever. loss-<>f-function of 
Id-23 results in a larva l lethal phenotype (R. V, 
AROIAN and p , W, STERNBERG, manuscript in prepa
ration) . A lin-34(gf) Muv mutation has been isolated 
as a suppressor of the Itl-23 Vul phenotype (G, J ONGE
WARD and p , STERNBERG, unpublished results), sug
gesting that lin-34 acts downstream of Itl -23 during 
vulval induction . We constructed a double mutant 
with lin -34(n J046gf) and a los5-0f.function, recessive 
letha l mutation of Itl-23, mn2J (H ERMAN 1978). We 
found that 1~1-2J(mn2J); lin-J4(n1046gf) herma
phrodites were sterile adults and showed a Muv phe
notype (88% of the animals are Muv). Steri lit y is 
anot her phenotype associated with some Itl-23 muta· 
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tions ( R . V. AROJAN and P . W. STERNBERG. manu
script in preparation) and was nOt suppressed by lin
J4(nJ046gf) . However. the Itl-2J letha l and Vul phe
notypes were clearly suppressed by the lin -J4(gf). 
Therefore. we conclude that lin·J4 acts after Itt-2J in 
the genetic pathways involved both in vulval induction 
and larval growth . 

DISCUSSION 

Dominant negative mutations of ld--60: We have 
exploited the propc:nies of do minant vulva less (Vul) 
mutations in the Itt-60 gene to anal yze its role in 
vulval induction . Loss of Itt -60 activity results in death 
at an early larval sLage, prio r to vulval induction . 
These dominant Vul mULations were isolated as extra· 
genic suppressors of a lin· J' mullivulva mULation. in 
effect se lecting for vulvalessness and viabi lit), . These 
muLations thus allo \o" ed us to conclude that Itt-60 plays 
an imporLant role in vulva l induction . We used the 
d ominant Vul mULations to obtain both recessive le
thal loss-of· function alldes of ltl-60 as well as semi· 
d ominant rnultivulva lin-J4 rnuLations that behave as 
g-.tin-of-function a lleles of Itt-60 (see below). Analysis 
of these mutations has a llowed us to understand the 
ro le of Itl-60 in the switch between vulval and non
vulval VPC fates during vulval inductio n, as detailed 
belo",·. 

We have found that these dominant Vul mUl3tions 
are dominant negative, i.t .. they result in a Itt-60 
product that appears to compete with the wild-type 
product rantimorphic.R MULLER 1932). In Itt·60(dn )/ 
+ heterozygotes, Itt·60 activity is reduced more than 
in a heterozygote carrying one cop)' of a 10sHlf
function mULation (lj/ +), indicating that its function 
in vulval induction is disrupted . Thel"'e are many pos-
sible .... 'ays tha t a muLant gene product can compete 
with a ",'ild-type gene product and cause the dominant 
negative effects (reviewed by HERSKOWITZ 1987) . For 
example. a Itt·60 gene pl"'oduct ma y normally fonn 
multimers. and the multime l"'ic complex containing 
wild-type and mULant products could be defeCtive in 
vulval induction . 

A key component of a developmental switch: Itt-
60 has the pl"'openies of a component of a develoJ> 
mental switch because its activit), de termines which of 
two alterna tive fates the six VPCs have . We propose 
tha t. in wild-type animals. Itt·60 activit), is increased 
by the inductive signal. M uta lions with opposite ef
fects on Itt-60 activity have opposite consequences fol"' 
VPC fates (Ta ble 4). Loss or significant I"'eduction of 
Itt-60 activit), causes the VPCS to become the non
vulval cell type (~O) even in the presence or indUCtive 
signal. In contrast. in lin-J4 Muv muLants , all six VPCs 
become vulva l cell types. Based on mapping I"'esu lts 
and genetic interactions bet\O,'een mutations of Itt·60 
and lin-J4. lin-J4 Muv mULations appear to be either 

TABLE " 

lIIu.stn.tion of the fv.octJoa of Id-60 ac:ti-fity iD ClOatroUiD, Ihe 
ral" of each VPC in raJlOllW 10 inciuctiv" lipal 

UI~ g~notYP" +/ - .ognal ul~:l(tlvily vpc rltr 

Wildt~ + High Vuh-aI[IOor2°) 
Low Nonvulval (3 ° ) 

MU(;lnU + or- AIWOI ys high Vulval (10 o r 2°J 
+or- Ah . .... ys low NonvulvaI13 °) 

W~ propoK dlll.t in each of th~ sill VPCli. induCliv~ signal 
ilKlirC"Ctly regulates th~ Itl-60 activ;ty which conlrol. VPC fatcs. In 
the column marked "+/- signal- . "+- meam the individual VPC 
rC"Ceivcsthe signal (rom anchor c~lI . --" means the individwl VPC 
docs not r~cive th~ .signal dther du~ to the positio ,:! of the cdl or 
due to elim ination of thc signal M)urce by abla tion o f gonad C"U5 
C"IA1'D.IAl..S AND NETItODS). Itl-60 acttvity Icv"ls:n~ defined g~net
iQlI)': I ln.J4(d) c;lUJes - h lgh- activity (hyperactive). and Itl-6O(lf) 
or Itl-6O{dn ) c;lU5oC "low" act ivi ty. 

gain-of-function mutations of Itl-60 or gain-of-func
tion mutatio ns of an intimately I"'elated gene that d e
Yates Itl-60 activity. In eithel"' case, lin-J4(gf) muta
tions apparently result in elevation of Itt-60 activity . 
Thus, an increase of ltt-60 activity ca uses all six VPCs 
to become vulva l cell types compared to tne three in 
wild type, even in the absence oCthe inductive signal 
(Table 4). The site of Itt-60 action is unknown; how
ever. we hypothesize that Itt-60 acts in the VPCS in 
the pathway of I"'esponse to inductive signal because 
this is the simplest interpl"'eLation of existing daLa . 

If ul-60 and lin -J4 al"'e the same gene, changes of 
the gene activity ca used by dominant negative (Ranti_ 
mo rphicR) mutations ltl-60(dn) and gain-of-function 
("hypermorphic") mu Lations lin -J4(gf) may be the 
consequence of qualiLatively different changes in pro
tein structure . For example. the ltt-60 pl"'oduct might 
con Lain a functional domain and a regulatory domain. 
The Itl·60(dn) Vul phenotype may result from defects 
in the functio nal (t.g ., caLalytic) domain , while the lin
J4(gf) Muv phenotype may be caused by defects in 
the I"'egu latory domain . The regulatory domai n could 
be a site fol"' interacting with a negative regu lator, 
which would keep Itt·60 inactive until the VPC re· 
ccives induCtive signa l. 

ld·60 appears to act in mOl"'e than one aspect of C. 
dtgans development. We have dcscl"'ibed that all the 
pULative loss-of-function mUl3tions and most of the 
dominant nega tive mutations are recessive lethal at 
an early lal"'val stage. We have also descl"'ibed that the 
Itl-60(dn) mutations result in defects in male spicules 
and mating . The spicule defect o r Itt-60(dn ) males is 
due to at least one alterat ion in cell fate (H . C HAM 

BERLIN and P . W . STER.NBERG, unpublished resu lts). 
These observations suggest thatltt-60 acts in multiple 
cells during development. 

Id-60 function is regulated by let-2J and lift-J 5: 
Vu lval inductio n is a complicated and multistep proc· 
ess. Along with other Mu\' and Vul genes, Itl-60 
functions in one of the key steps in distinguishing 
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3° functiolUl 

-i 1° functiona 

~ 2" funcUona 

Ji,, ·H; 
fIGU1lE 7.-funoional rebtion,hlp betw«n 111-60 and IOm~ 

OIh~r g~nes in Ih~ g~n~tic palh",a)' or vulv.al rat~ 'p«ifialion. 
Based on kIlO""" g~oelK inl~nclion. (fEJICUSON. STUNIlEIIC .and 
HORVITZ 1987; STEIINBt:RG and HORVITZ 1989) .... f' propose thc 
functional ~btionshi~ ixlw«n In-60and tolTl(' ()(M-t gcnn in t~ 
palh",'a)'. Thc arro ... ·s indicatc thc positive regulation or onc gene 
by another. -T- b;ars indIcate the negati,'~ regulalion of OJ)(' gene 
by anotM-r. The arro ... ·• and b;ao do not n«('Ssarily indlC2le a dir«1 
intenCiion. We- propoK thai Itl-60 actl\'ily is posmvcly rC'gulalC'd 
b) IIlductivf' .ignalthrough Itl·2) and oegativd) controllcd b)' /111 . 
Jj via Itl·2). Itl-60 COni rob the- 1°· and 2°~ific fUllCtiom 
through IOhibmon or 1,,,· 1. Im· ll could act c1lhe-r in combination 
.. ·jth I,,,·} or do",nltrcaOl or II" ' } to specir)· 2 ° fU OClion), TIM: 
imcnction ixt""CC'n /",·12 palh ... '2), and Itl-60 path"'OI}' might in· 
"olvc ime-tccllular or aUlocrin~ ligrn.11 (STEIIN'B£JlC and HORVITZ 
1989). 

whether a VPC becomes a vulval cell types (1 D. 2°) or 
a nonvulval cell type (3 D

) in response to an inductive 
signal. By studying genetic imeractions between ld-
60 and other Muv or Vul genes, we cal] start to 
elucidate the functional relationship between these 
genes . The relationship between let·60 and other Vul 
and Muv genes is proposed as shown in Figure 7. 
Since the ordering or gene action is based on domi
nant mutations (fin· 12(d), lin -J4(gf). let-60(dn)] and 
possibly non-null recessive mutations (fin·/J, lin·/), 
we regard these conclusions, which represent the sim
plest interpretations or our data, as tentative . 

We propose that lel-60 activity is positively con· 
trolled b)' If!I·2J activity. Again, this is based on our 
conclusion that lin-34(gf) are either gain-or.function 
alleles of If!t·60 or gain-of.function mutations or an 
intimately related gene that activates ld·60. Both the 
lethal and vulvaless phenotypes of let·2J are sup
pressed by lin -J4{gf) mutations (G. JONGEWARD and 
P . W. STERNBERG, unpublished results; this study). 
and lin·J4(gf) mutations result in a signal-independ
ent Muv phenotype. In other words. a lin-34(gf) mu
tation bypasses the need ror either inductive signal or 
If!I·23. 

lin-15 is proposed to be a negative regulator or the 
vuh'al induction path .... ·ay acting before lez-60, since a 
decrease in let-60 activity suppresses the Muv pheno
type of lin·1 5. However, lin -15 could exen its negative 
effect on let-60 via let·23. since the lin- /5 Muv phe. 
notype is also suppressed by If!t-2J Vul mutations. If 
lin -15 interacts with If!t·60 via If!t·2J as proposed in 
Figure 7, the mutual suppression between lin -
15(n309 ) and let-6O(syIOOdn) (Table 3) could be ex
plained by an increase in lel-2J activity in the lin· 
15(n309) background which compensates for the re
duction in let-60 activity . It is known that to some 
extent, there is also mutual suppression between par-

ticular lin·J5 and If!I-2J mutations (STERNBERG and 
HORVITZ J 989). This mutual suppression could resuh 
from partial derects in the lin-J5 and lez·2J gene 
products, which either have antagonistic regulatory 
effects on lez-60 gene activity. or directly interact .... ·ith 
each other. We do nOI believe that the controlling 
effect of the inductive signal on Id..fJO is exened via 
lin ·1J. because the dependence on inductive signal is 
not relieved by the lin · J5 mutation in a lin-/J(n309); 
let-60(syIOOdn)! + double mutant. Moreover, al
though a lin· 15 mutation alone causes a signal-inde
pendent Muv phenotype. the exact pattern of VPC 
fates in a lin -J5 mutam can be responsive to the 
inductive signal (STERNBERG 1988). Furthermore, lin-
15 most likely acts in cells other than the VPCs (R . 
HERMAN and E. HEDGECOCK, personal communica· 
tion). 

ld-60 controls VPC fates via lin·} and lin·12: lin· 
I is proposed to act do .... 'nstream of the If!t·60 gene 
because lin-I mutations are epistatic to If!t-60 muta
tions (Figure 7). lin-I mutations cause a Muv pheno
type, and lin ·1 might act as a negative regulator or 
the expression or J 0_ and 2°-specific functions. lin -12 
is proposed to act downstream or the let·60 gene in 
promoting the 2°·specific functions because do minant 
lin-12 mutations are epistatic to Jel-60 mutations with 
respect to the 2° cell rate. lin·12 is a component ora 
developmental switch specifying 2° vs. non_2 ° (1 0 or 
3°) VPC fates (GREENWALD. STERNBERG and HORV. 
ITZ J983; STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1989). In con· 
traSl.lf!t-60 is a component ofa deveiopmentalswilCh 
specifying 3° vs. non·~ o VPC fates (I ° or 2 0

). The 
Vul/Muv path ..... ay is likely to control, at least in pan, 
the aCtivity or lin-12 (STERNBERG and HORVITZ 1989). 
It is not kno ..... n ..... hether the interaction or these 
pathways occurs within the same VPC or via intercel
lular signals. The precise pattern of VPC fates is 
established by the combined action or these two path. 
ways. The activity states of lel-60 and lin-J2 define 
the action or each path ..... ay. 
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VJI-l 

The Answer 

liT here is nothing without an answer," said a monk as he entered 

the teahouse where Mulla Nasrudin and his friends sat. 

"Yet I have been challenged by a scholar with an unanswerable 

question," observed the Mulla. 

"Would that I had been there! Tell it to me, and I shall answer it." 

"Very well. He said: 'Why are you stealing into my house through a 

window by night?'" 

From "The Pleasantries of the Incredible Mulla Nasrudin" by Idries Shah, 

E.P. Dutton & Co., U.S.A., 1971. 


